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Think how many a
cruise or hunting trip

has been spoiled by uncom

fortable, unsuitable boots I You can

'stand bodify fatigue- You can get so
trail-weary that every joint and muscle

grumbles—and still you'll smile and push

ahead. But if your feet are tired, aching,

water-chilled—that's too much! Why not

I be sure of boot-comfort on your next trip

—with boots so strong, yet comfortable,

that they'll keep the smile on your face from

morning "turn out" to evening "roll in?"

A Better Boot Isn't Made—Can't Be!
Soft and comfortable as a moccasin. Tough ond dry
as a lumberman's "driver." That's Cutter's Pac Boot.

Only the finest obtainable grade of black or tan chrome

leather is used — ond the workmanship is as perfect
as painstaking hand labor and years of experience can

make it. Built for service and comfort, plus.

Send today for our book — it'll tell you more about the
"PAC" and other famous Cutter Boots. They're worth

knowing oil about. For safe by all dealers in uport-
inga goods.

A. A. CUTTER CO.

Cutter Building

EAU CLAIRE, .
WIS.
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He Mops In Misery Without B.V.D.
Atypical summer day—a typical office scene—a round of

smiles at the mingled discomfort and discomfiture of the

- man who hasn't found out that B.V.D. js "thefirst
aid" to coolness. You, of course, have B.V.D. on or ready
to put on. If not, march to the nearest store and get it.

,

1'or your own welfare, fix this label firmly

in your mind and make the salesman

ihoii: il to you. If he can't or won't,
•walk cut! On every B.V. D. Untler-

ent is scivcd

Tkit Red llo-vtn label
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By GEORGE B. STAFF

A month of blossoming is merry May,

When fragrant orchards with their b!oom-hung trees

Are treasure-troves for plunder hunting bees,

That ply their busy search throughout the day.

When in the sunny spots beside the way

Wild flowers grow, a merry multitude

That in the thrill of Nature's joyous mood

Are nodding welcome to the month of May!
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The Glacier National Park

By ROBERT PAGE LINCOLN

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS HY KISER PHOTO CO.
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MONG the great number

of celebrities who have

within late years visited

the Glacier National Park,

is John Muii, the well

known naturalist and

writer. John Muir has

always been a staunch

advocate of national parks

and the protection and preservation of those
places of singular beauty, so effective as

playgrounds for the nation's children, every

one included. John Muir visited the park

before it had been set aside by the govern

ment to fulfill its capacity of usefulness as

Lin attraction, and an outing territory. He
has said of it:

"1 would want to spend a month at least
in this precious preserve. The time will

not be taken from the sum of your life.

Instead of shortening, it will indefinitely
lengthen it, and make you truly immortal."

As a rule, inside of the United States,

the Rocky Mountains, save here, fail to

fully appeal. True mountain scenery, to

attract and fulfill the greatest expectations

of the greatest number of people is something

more easily suggested than actually assured.

Herein the Glacier National I'ark lays

claim to consideration, first of all of our
preserves, and national parks. We may

journey far and wide throughout the United

Stales, in search of true mountain scenery,

and in the sum total the Glacier National
Park must be given credit for having some

of the most brilliant in the country. The

word has gone around that Glacier National

Park is rapidly being tamed by the tourists.

This is a foolish assertion, made by men who

want primitive—utterly primitive—perfec

tion, hundreds upon hundreds of miles from

civilization, before they will he appeased.

I will make the assertion, that it is impossible

to tame this gigantic region. It is too

mighty. It is nol a country that attracts
the tame-hearted, and designing, and under

the strict protection of the government, it

will always afford to mankind that needed
key to the vacation situation—to all who

wish to look upon mountain scenery in its

greatest, and unspoiled grandeur.

It has been said of Glacier National Park

that it is impossible to speak of it save in

superlatives. This is eminently true. It Is

not a matter of one mountain here, world

famous, and nothing else around it. It is a
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470 The Outer's Book

collection of vitally interesting scenes, and

surroundings, one after another, and still

on and on. It lias that demanded mighti
ness that we crave to look upon; that vastness,

that conclusive beauty, a masterpiece of
the work of the Supreme Artist. As a

guide in the Park has said, with due rever

ence: "When God got through making the

world he didn't know where to place ail

the good things he had left over, so he took

a day off and dumped them in Montana, and

done a good job all around in straightening

things out." Here are found waterfalls in

unblushing number, lakes of incomparable

beauty and freshness, and a remarkable

transparency, that always identifies cold

and sparkling mountain water. The streams

are the fulness of the word wonderful, and

the fishing is certainly such as to assure at
least good results, which is putting it mildly

indeed.

Glacier National Park is next to the

Yellowstone National Park in size, and

contains one thousand four hundred acres

of practically virgin mountain territory, as vir

gin mountain territory is found in the present

day, so close to civilization. In this region

are found many grizzly bear, the big-horn

sheep, the black tailed deer, the black bear,

and a number of other animals, showing

exclusively that this is still a great and

untamed country, viewing as we must the

fact that these have not been forced to

withdraw by any influx of people, and

sight-seers. Montana h;is a well known

reputation for her good trout fishing, as

anyone will vouch for who has fished her

many streams; her rainbow trout arc of the

best, the most pugnacious, and when on the

fly-hook will do their best to show you a

fight for supremacy that calls for leadership

indeed. Nor is the Glacier National Park

backward in this detail. In these many
ideal mountain streams, in numbers of

just-right pools they are found. The lakes

so deep, and so cold in their temperature,

hold the well known mackinaw trout, and

to get one of these fellows upon the hook is

to assure an exhilarating tussle. In this

respect, as concerns the mackinaw trout,

the Saint Mary's Lake is especially noted

for this member of the trout family, and

some specimens will easily run up to twenty

pounds in solid weight, and it requires

both experience, and a good man at the oars,

to bring the gamy fish in.

Notable in the capture of the rainbow

trout in the Glacier National Park territory,

it may not be out-of-place to mention a

certain condition that exists at Red Eagle

Lake. The trout each year ascend the
mountain streams. I have noted in Cali

fornia, on the famous San Gabriel River,

that the trout go up the river as the lower

reaches become warmed out. Thus in the

late summer they will be found in the highest

pools where the water is still cold, and

essential to life-giving energy. Likewise in

the Glacier Xational Park, though condi

tions here arc better all around, the trout

ascend the rivers, or streams, by the thou

sands. And in and around Red Eagle Falls,

one will find them congregated, attempting

to scale the great falls but of course they

are baffled, and there they lie as spoil for

lucky fishermen. I do not know how shy

they will become in time, as more and

more fishermen enter the region; but certain

it is, that with some show of skill and

ingenuity, any patient fly-fisherman may
have the best of success, regardless. One

comfortable fact is this. The proportion

of fishermen who go in there, in proportion

to just sightseers, is small indeed.

This fact should be well understood: that

it is not necessary to become one of a party,

specially conducted, to be able to see Glacier

National Park. Far from it. There are

no restrictions. Undoubtedly, in time, there

will be beaten, and frequented trails through

this country, but always there will be re

course, for the especially adventurous, to

cut new trails for themselves, at their pleas

ure. For understand, that you can enter

the Park with your own camping outfit,

and proceed as you like, on your own re

sources, if you are so minded—but the main

fact is this: if you want to be shown, if you

have had no experience, you may become a

member of the usually conducted parly;

you will receive the best of treatment, at a

rate of payment that is fair as such things

go. Glacier National Park and its manage

ment do not charge any more than do other

resorts throughout the country for like

services. Everything is conducted in a

systematic manner, with experienced men

of the mountains as the guides. Naturally

the best places are selected for your pleasant

inspection, and all in all, it makes a most

appreciable bill of fare.

This grea,t territory is tapped by the

Great Northern Railroad. The western

gateway is Helton, and the eastern point

of entrance is Midvale, where the railroad

has spent immense amounts of money in

the elaborate erection of buildings and other

features. Proceeding to Lake McDonald,

one is brought almost instantly into the

very heart of this gigantic region. From

the railroad depot one is conveyed to the

foot of Lake McDonald by stage, and from

the foot of the lake one is brought by boat

to the Glacier Hotel, on the north shore
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472 The Outer's Book

from which all Trips find I heir logical be

ginning, and end. Lake McDonald is a

matchless, scintillating expanse of water,

remarkable indeed, and never to be forgotten,

once seen. This lake is twelve miles in

length, and the exceptional transparency of

the mirrorlike water allows the clouds to
be perfectly pictured on ils face.

The first trip on the list is to Avalanche

Lake, along trails where one is able to view

the whole intrinsic panorama at his leisure.

Saddle horses are. of course, the medium
by which one is helped upward on such a

trip. They are well broken, mountain-

climbing animals, and where one is not able

to sit the saddle on account of the steepness

of certain grades, the rider dismounts, and

grasping the horse's tail is thus helped up,

the wiry tenacious animals never failing in

mastering a situation. On and on leads the

trail, till finally, in the course of events,

the well known Royal Gorge is reached.

Avalanche Lake is a sight that one will

cherish, certainly, among his best recollec

tions. It truly makes a gigantic display, as

it lies there among the eternal hills, fed by

some six roaring waterfalls, coming down,

as ihey do, from a great height; the thunder

of the falling water is intermittent, and the

Hash of the sunlight upon it makes it a picture,

among many, easily identified. Indeed, it

is a big order. When members in the party,

who have traveled in the Alps of Switzerland,

comment upon the picture as being superior

to that of European splendor, (he recom

mendation need be furthered by no superla

tives, or sentimentality, to win from you

just consideration. Whoever has stood upon

the crest of Ihc continent, and has viewed

the world around him with appreciative

eyes, knows that word of tongue is inferior,

and that silenl homage is the most talkative

in such instances, and the most expressive

of adoration. So the day is filled in, and the

return is made as the purple veil of night is

lowering over the everlasting quietudes, and

while (he evening stars are coming out.

one by one, to further provoke your searching

inquisitiveness.

Trip number two takes you to Sperry

Glacier. It is a tour, par excellence, a

royal treat. The start is made when the

sun is gilding the eastern rim of the mountains

in colorful lights that win from you the

deepest deliberation. Early morning in the

mountains has a spirit of youthfulncss in it

that haunts one with some majestic appeal,

indefinite, and yet, somehow, mysteriously

understood. Dew dripping from the trees.
The sun driving the mist in wheeling battali

ons over that great immensity. Oceans of

soundless sound. A stillness profound and

sepulchral—and as you proceed" upon your

way, you feel your fever cooled: the fever

and desire for perfection. The mountains

around you suflkc. They are supreme. The

trip up to Spcrry Glacier is one that is

rough and hard. Unceasing travel is the

price paid for the final sight, the best of

them all. When Sperry Camp is reached,

the appetites are duly satisfied, and the

horses are rcsled. The trip to the top U

made on foot. To properly define one's

feelings upon seeing this frightful, awe-

inspiring waste would be very hard. Stand

ing at a height, ',1,000 feet above the level

of the sea, one hears the roar of raging

waters, the hoary offering of the Gods—a

cruel, menacing flood that carries the burden

of the hills into the basin below—like a

cup of the mighty held in terrible hands

that clutch at the crevices of those riven

sides for a hold and cling there in wild

desperation — like some incumprchensive

demon frothing in his madness to gain

the ascendency. It is a picture that would

better be answered by a drawing from the

collection of the immortal Gustav Doree, and

Dante truly could have found no better

living expression for his supreme work.

One sees far, far below, like out of a dream,

the lake that was but yesterday visited:

Avalanche Lake, a snow-white eye of the

earth, skirted by blue-black pines, fringing

it like lashes. Beetling crags show here

and there; multitudinous colors wrought into

a blended conformation, are presented,

here, there and everywhere, mellowing the

terrible ruins around one, and easing one's

sensibilities.

Trip number three is the interesting

sojourn to Gunsight Pass, the backbone of

the continent, and the route thence will give

one good exercise, and a lot of it. Rough

trails,but thescenery, and spectacular massive-

ness is always of the best, and in due course

of time, after much exertion and laborious

effort the famed Lake Louise is reached,

and one finds his efforts fully repaid. Lake

Louise is a veritable photograph of God's

greatest effort at a matchless perfection.

It is a serene and murmurless eipanse, and

is like the purest mirror. Its capability of

reflecting the pines that stand sentinel along

its shores is startling. Then comes the climb

upward through Gunsight Pass, and thence

to the summit where one is able to command

an inimitable view of the country below.
Trip number four, the following day,

leads one over the mountainous trails to

Red Eagle Lake, nestled high and aloof up

among the clouds, in the veritable center of

some of the best mountain scenery in the

west, none withheld. On this trip a place
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ON TRAIL AT THE BASE OF UOAT MOUNTAIN'
—Copyright, 1911, Ity Kiser Photu Co.. lot (licat Koctbeni Ry

of interesting appeal is Old Town, a subtle

remembrance of the wild and wooiy days,

when the west was in its infancy. The town

is a congregation of old and tottering build

ings, silent and empty now, but at one time,

frequented by human beings who had the

record of shooting men just to see which

way they would fall, and who invariably

went into the outer darkness, olessed with

the fact that they died with their boots upon

their feel, with their heads toward the

setting sun. Many reminders are found of

that one-time dominance, but now all is

silent; the days of red-red gold, and the fever,

iire no more. Red Eagle Lake, and the Falls,

allow the fishermen to try their skill, if they

are so minded, and it makes no difference

whether your outfit is a. high-priced one, or

a low-priced one, the fish are not what

might be called super-civilized, and take

one fly as well as another. Also there is

this fact. Millionaires rub elbows with the

less fortunate kindred and there is always a

sense of comradeship felt among all; rank

evolves upon a common level; tyrannical

conventionalism is relegated, as it should be,

to the purgatorial regions.

The above are but a few examples of

sight-secing possibilities, and certainly in

such a region, go where one wills, he is met

with the best example of mountain perfec

tion. The Great Northern has instituted

throughout the Park, at likely intervals, their
well known Kenyon Camps, and at any of

these one is able to get meals, and lodging,

at reasonable rates, if one is especially

satisfied with a certain region he has entered.

Here and there, in seven of the most con

venient locations, throughout the Park, are
scattered hotel colonies, consisting of from

four to ten handsome log chalets of the

Swiss style of architecture. These colonies

arc from seven to twenty miles apnrt, and

a tour through the Park can be made in

comfort and ease, by short stages between

them. The chalets are perfect in detail,

and the comfort of visitors is always assured.

The most courteous of western treatment is

accorded one. The cost in hotel expenses,

of going through the Park on a long o^short

tour, can well be covered by three dollars

a day. A tour of ten days, by a parly of

five, can be made at the expense of from five

to eight dollars per capita, per day, and if

one wishes to travel on foot, carrying his

own camping paraphernalia, the expenses

can be easily cut down from one dollar to

three dollars a day, depending, of course,
upon conditions. Meals at any of the chalets

cost you seventy-five cents, with lodging

listed at the same, or three dollars a day.

Guides heading any party of note may be

had at the cost of three dollars and a half

a day; cook per day, three dollars; saddle

174
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The Outer's Book 475

and pack horses, for a space of five days

or less, per day cost you two dollars; the

same, more than five days, will cost you one

dollar and a half, a very reasonable amount

in consideration of charges made at other

places of like nature throughout the coun

try. Every hotel hasitsoutfittingparlors.and

here things may be gotten at a reasonable

expenditure, unless the outer desires to

bring his or her things in. as personal be

longings.

In the above I have striven to give a

brief idea of conditions in the Park, and if

they should be of use to any of the readers

of this publication I am sure that I have

not written in vain. I wish to say that I

am not in the employ of the railroad com

pany that enters this region, nor is this in any

respect an advertisement for them. I have

written on the merits of the Park, as a

park, and surely the railroad must be com

plimented upon having given mankind an

opportunity to see it, under the best of

accomodations, with courteous treatment
shown to each and all, at a reasonable
expenditure. That there is high-handed

robbery manifest in some of these western

resorts, or mountain preserves, I have had

only too much word of; hut no deplorable

tactics are to be found here. There are

people who have always wanted to get «

glimpse of the better part of the Rocky

Mountains, but have never known where
tO go. and have never laid hands upon such

information as would direct them there,

without waste of time and tedious planning,
not to mention a useless expenditure of

money that never can bring the pleasure

desired. By going to the Glacier National

Park, in any way, shape or manner (and 1

am not skillfully steering you to the hotels

or to the select parties that you might there

spend a lot of money) you will get a true

treat, and I will warrant you will never

forget your trip, as such a trip goes.

In Summer Days

ltv EBEN E. REXI-ORD

In summer days what joy to lie

On grassy banks, and watch the sky

Through latticed limbs, while clear ami sweet

I hear the brook's low song, and beat

The measure of its melody

With wand the warm wind waves for me—

A Bowery wand whose fragrance seems

To fil! the drowsy air with dreams,

I seem adrift on slow, still tide,

l'ast meadows fair, and green, and wide

Where willows lean down low to dip

Their fingers in the wave, whose lip

Holds up a kiss to every leaf

Whose lime of beauty is so brief

In summer days.

In summer time I quite forget

All cares that vex. all vain regret,

And, lulled in utter peace and rest,

Dream on the dear Earth-Mother's breast

Such dreams as only come to those

Who read the riddle of the rose,

And hear the voices, everywhere.

Of things on earth and things in air,

That sound the happy roundelay

Of love and peace. Away, away

All care and trouble! Let me rest

Like a tired child on mother's breast!

I ask no more. 0, grant me this,

That I may know what joy there is

In summer days.
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GOOD-BYE OLD PAL, UNTIL -NEXT FALL

Beating Dad
By IVAN FAY

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS PROM PHOTOGRAPHS BY THE AUTHOR

Wintltr of Third Prize in the 1913 Deer Hunting Story Contest

w

F

OR an eighteen year old

boy to go into the big

woods for the first time

with a firm resolve to

beat his dad who had

been deer hunting each

fall for five years, is quite

an undertaking; yet that

is the job I tackled last

fall. I had entered school in September on the

distinct understanding that when November

11 came, I was to have a week's vacation

in the big woods of northern Wisconsin.

Dad was acquainted with a family living

on a homestead near Cable, and they had

invited us up for a hunt that fall. The

night before the season opened found us

silting around their table, eagerly discussing

plans fur the morning.

The bunten in the bunch were Mr. Sharp

iind his son Manly, a lioy jusl my age,

Andrew, a visitor, and dad ami myself.

Darrel Sharp, a boy of twelve, also hunted

with us pan of the lime, carrying a .25-20.

Somehow Manly and I took to each oihcr

and we become the greatest of chums.

The first day, which was Monday, opened

damp and very foggy, so we decided to

hunt in the forenoon over some compara

tively open country. Dad and Mr. Sharp

took a circuitous course through the woods,

and posted themselves al points o( vantage

some distance ahead, while we four of the
younger generation started toward them

abreast, about thirty-five rods apart. It

was not really a drive, for we hunted forward

as silently as we could, more interested in

getting a shot ourselves, than in driving

on to the two older men, for it was our freely

expressed belief that they couldn't shoot

anyhow. 1 was on the extreme left of the

line. The fog was very heavy, and I could

neither sec nor hear any of the others. I seemed

alone. What a queer feeling it was. I had never

been within three hundred miles of deer

country, yet here I was with a big rifle in

my hand, stealthily creeping forward all by

my lonesome, hoping and half expecting

to see a big buck any moment. Would 1

get buck fever if I had a shot? On the train

Dad had roasted me right, and prophesied

that I wouldn't remember to shoot at all.
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Wouldn't 1? I grasped my gun tighter.

By George, I'd show himl If I was only

eighteen, I had handled a gun ever since I
could carry one; I'd show him!

For half a mile I crept slowly forward,

avoiding all possible twigs and rustling

leaves, and then as 1 came to the top of a

steep little ridge, on a parallel ridge about

thirty-five rods away, I saw a big deer leap

over a fallen log. I knew instantly it was a

deer, yet somehow it didn't seem just right.
His appearance had not been ushered in by

■ any terrifying snorts or breaking of branches

as I had heard tell about. Yet I could
dimly see him standing there, although the

fog nearly hid him. Then I raised my rifle.

As I took careful aim the thought of buck
fever came to me, and I smiled to myself.

I was very much excited, but my hand" was
as steady as a rock. Bang! I threw in

another shell. A slight movement showed

me he was still there. Again I fired. There

was not the slightest movement. 1 lowered

my rifle and waited. Could it be possible. I
wondered, that I accidentally hit him in
the back or head, and he fell without a

struggle. I took a step forward, and away
went my dead buck. He simply had failed

before to locate me. As he went I had one

good open shot, and by some great fortune
hit him.

As he went down the line the other boys

each got in a flying shot, but he didn't stop.

Then we came together, found blood on

his trail near where 1 had shot at him, and
started to trail him.

Blood on both sides of his trail proved

he had been shol through, and for nearly
a mile we trailed him. Then the blood signs

grew fewer. We followed at times on our

hands and knees to see the tiny specks, but

no use. We lost it entirely and went back

to the cabin for dinner, for it was now nearly

noon. But although I did not know it, 1

had killed my first deer, for some weeks

after I had gone home, Manly found the

decayed body about forty rods from where

we lost the trail.

Right after dinner tbe Fates were kind.

Within a half mile of camp I bad an easy

standing shot at a nice two-year old buck,
and at the first crack of my rifle he went down

for good. Delighted? Well! I had killed
a deer. Not only that, but 1, the tenderfoot—

the greenhorn—the 18-year old kid—had

skinned the whole bunch. I had drawn first

blood—I had hung up the first meat. I

could now laugh at the fear of buck-fever.

1 was a full-fledged deer hunter.
The other boys came over and helped

nie hang him up, and were very generous

with their congratulations and compliments.
Dad said the least of all, but I could see he

was tickled all over. That evening we

feasted on the liver of my buck, and a

prouder and happier boy never lived.

Tuesday Manly and Andrew each got a

buck fawn, and Dad had a shot, but much

to his disgust, missed clean. Wednesday

Manly made a beautiful shot at a big two

hundred pound buck at thirty-five rods,

and hung him up. That made four. These

two days I had not even seen a deer, but

on Thursday my luck returned. We had

hunted the whole forenoon without the sight

of a Hag, and I began to feel a little blue.

I had now been three whole days without
a glimpse of one.

We built a fire and all ate dinner together.

After dinner Manly and I started off alone
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OUR CABIN"

for a cabin deep in the woods, where we

expected to spend the night, and Inint home

thenextday. Thercstof thecrowd turned back.

We had gone about a mile when our trail

lead us through a long, dry swamp. Know

the kind, brothers? Soft and spongy—

almost like walking in a feather bed. At

every step you sink in up to your knees,

bm it's dry clear to the bottom. As we

went we picked and ate the wild frost-bitten

cranberries along the trail. Suddenly we

saw a big deer running ahead of us about

sixty rods. We both fired twice, but at (hat

range didn't touch her, but she changed her

course and ran into the underbrush at the

edge of the swamp. We ran forward as fast

as we could, tumbling and sliding, to the

place where we had suen her last. Just as

we came up, puffing like two locomotives,

she started back across the swamp about

twenty rods ahead of us,—a fine open running

shot. I fired first, and missed. Then Manly
missed, Then we fired again, so exactly

together that Manly did not even know I

shot at all, and tbe deer went down. "I got

her," Manly yelled. "You didn't, I shot

last," I answered, and tyuite a warm discus

sion followed as to whom the deer belonged.

She was n big two year old doc, fat as

butter. It had been a good shot, for her
back was broken and she was stone dead

when we ciimc up to her. The bullet had

gone dear through, so how were we to know

who had killed her? Of course, the odds

were in Manly's favor, tor he was a good

woodsman, and had about eighteen deer

to his credit, I was only a greenhorn. Hut

again the gods intervened in my favor, for
when we dressed her we found that although

the bullet had gone clear through, the copper

jacket had stripped off and remained in

the wound. The jacket was from a .38-55.

Manly shot a .30-30. The deer and the honor

of the shot were mine.

Tickled? I whooped and howled with

delight. I had now not only filled my own

license, but Dad's too. ]t was simply too

good. Manly was very generous, and really

seemed more pleased ilian if he had killed

ihe deer himself. That evening at the supper

table we held a jubilee, and if we didn't

roast Dad! He had come up confidently

expecting to get a deer fur me. Instead I

had gotten one for him.

Two was all we were entitled to, and

besides my school was tailing, so Friday

morning we brought the deer all in, photo

graphed everything in sight, and that evening

started home, after the four happiest and

most eventful days of my lite.

Somewhere, up in the big north slashings.

1 claim there is a big buck fattening up for

me, and if I am well, a team of mules won't

keep me home when the 1014 season opens.

How is it with you, brother? Will you,

too, be there?

478
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THE DOCTOR SNAPPED ME IN THE ACT

On the Rat

A Sequel to "Big Fish Only"

By B. A. CLAI-LIX

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS BY THE AUTHOR

.

GOOD many of the

Outer's readers will no
doubt remember my ar

ticle entitled "Big Fish

Only" which appeared in

the April number of 1911

II narrated a trip made

by the writer and two

companions to the Rat

River and, while it was strictly true in

every detail, 1 was very much surprised to

subsequently learn that not a few seemed to

doubt that such fish as I described, were to

be taken from any Wisconsin stream. Al

though I received numerous communications

from different doubters, I essayed no reply;

for, being sure of my grounds, I felt that

proof of my assertions was entirely uncalled

lor ami further, knowing as I did that the

perforniancc could be duplicated, I was con

tent to let the scoffers rest with the last word

and satisfied in their wisdom. However I

want to sny here that I owe an apology to a

certain gentleman, I believe of Racine,

Wisconsin, who wrote me a very nice letter

asking for information. Owing to press of

business matters at the time, his letter was

inadvertently mislaid and while I in

tended to make him a reply, when I did find

time, I could not find his letter, nor could 1

recall his name. I hope I may hear from him

again. Hut to go on with my narrativc^—

you fishermen all know how a successful trip
begets all sorts of plans for repetition but

how difficult they are sometimes to bring

about, and although we sincerely intended to

renew our acquaintance with this ideal spot,

for divers reasons it was not until June of last

year that we finally managed to bring it 10

an actuality. And this is the trip that I

am writing about.

Our party on this occasion consisted of
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AND THE SIGHT THAT CRESTED ()UH EVES AMPT.Y PAID US

Knox, the Doctor and your humble servant.

Roach, who was along on the former trip,

found it impossible to be one of us, and
although we missed him very much, we

managed to get along with the doctor as a

substitute.

We took the Northwestern train out of

Green Bay, Wis.. at 10:00 A. M., arriving at

Soperton at. I rCK> p. u., from which point we

were as on our former trip, to lake ihe same

logging train to "Seven Mile Camp." Upon

looking up the conductor we were blandly

informed that the track had been torn up

some five miles from this point. We looked
at each oilier in consternation. What was
to be done? Could we disembark at any

other place along the line and reach some

point on the Rat River before nightfall?

How far would we have to walk? To all of

these questions Mr Conductor very gh'bly

answered and the council of war resulted in

our determining to get oil at Camp One,

five miles out, from which point we were

informed that a little walk of two miles

would bring us to our desired destination.
Right here I want to point out the fact

well known, no doubt, to the majority of

pioneer fishermen, that it is well to be care
ful how you act on the advice of the man of

ready information.

Although many, many times had we been

stung, this was a "ground-hog case" with

us and we decided to see it through—and

begin seeing it we did, from the moment we

finally landed at Camp One and unloaded

our duffle from the "Pullman" flat car.

We were lold to look up "old Barney." We

had not much trouble in finding him inasmuch

as he was the sole occupant of the place.

In the meantime the flyer pulled out. Old

Barney did not seem to be very well ac

quainted with the whereabouts of the Rat,

but after he had been introduced to a little

bottle of medicine which we carried along

to use in case someone broke his leg, he
finally did remember that a certain old trail

would take us there if we stuck to it for

about three "miles." We looked at each

other. This then was the first act. The

distance from Camp One to the Rat had

grown a mile! We tried to make ourselves

believe that we did not care; we were out

for an outing and a few miles more or less

did not matter much. But it was hot, oh so

hot, and we had three packs weighing four

hundred pounds apiece—weighed at destina

tion, of course. However, after helping

ourselves liberally at Barney's pump, we

bravely took up our burdens and hit the
trail.

Of course you all know what a country

mile is—it is unnecessary to explain to you

who have "been there." Suffice it to say

that after we had walked steadily for nearly

two hours, with the heat up to at least ninety

degrees, and followed and tortured by

swarms of mosquitoes so dense that at times

it was hard to push our way through, we
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finally came out in n clearing. At the far
thest edge a tent wna pitched, and as we
approached It, we fell that at last we had

reached our Rat for we could see that close

by ran ;v small Stream. Alas, for our hopes;

we found the owner of the tent to be a timber

cruiser, and upon explaining to him lhat we

were taking a little stroll across country to

the Rat River with the hopes of catching

a few trnut. were calmly informed that so
far as he knew, there was no Rat River

around there I The Doctor's pack dropped
with a sickly thud and his eyes rolled, while
his ehort bow legs actually wobbled. The
T. C. however, saw how hard thfl Doctor
took it ami made haste to explain that it was

only five miles to Camp Fourteen, and this
was on ihe Rai-—that is, if we wanted the

shortest Cut and did no! mind a little wet

walking for a couple of miles or so over an

old logging road. No. we did not mind it.

seeing thai it was the only alternative, and

as we again look up our packs. wij heard
the Doctor murmur something about the

'while man's burden.1 ll was some burden
too, for in these packs we had our tent, cook-

inn utensils, blankets and provisions. And
among the afore-mentioned provisions, was a
half bushel of spuds which the Doctor had in

stated upontaking along, because as he said, half
of the pleasure of a fishing trip was in being able

to satisfy one's appetite after a hard day

on the stream. We originally intended stay

ing at least four days and as much longer as

our fancies dictated. However, the extremely
warm weather forced us to alter our plans

somewhat as ! will show.

For the first three miles after we left the

cruiser's camp we traveled taj the old logging

road, sinking to our knees half of the time

in the spongy bottom, and stumbling over

the corduroy filling, the other half. We

wound up the last two miles by climbing

a hill of almost forty-five degrees, but the

Doctor look some comfort in dragging

his pack down the other side. Eventually, as

in the course of all human events, all these
good things came to an end. and as the

dusk was beginning to fall, we sighted Camp
Fourteen.

And when we finally reached the old camp
pump it was really touching to see the

Doctor actually embrace it. The camp-

keeper am! his sou, plus one visitor, gave us

a warm welcome and hustled together a meal

of which we gratefully partook after a short

rest. No lime was lost in "hitting the hay,"

for if there ever were three tired mortals we
were the ones. I dreamt that night that I

was the principal in the old tale who was
sentenced to forever roll a heavy rock up a
hill which, as soon as the top was reached,

rolled to I hi1 bottom again. Alter wha!

seemed about fifteen minutes of 1 his lulling

we were aroused by the camp-keeper shouting
"Take it away, hoys." It was just breaking

day and what a glorious morning it was. As

we steppetl out of the shack the odor of the

basswoods greeted our nostrils and the tor

tures of the day before were forgotten.

As soon as breakfast was disposed of. rods
were assembled and. following tin- direction

of ihc camp-keeper, we hit an old road and

hiked for the stream, which was reached in
about fifteen minuter' walking. And the

sight that greeted our eyes amply paid

us for what we had. gone through in at

taining it.

The Rat River is a peculiar little stream-

stretches of rapids in which the water fairly

leaps between and over the rocks, will be

followed by still water where the stream

widens out. and so on for miles. By goorl

fortune we had struck a beautiful piece of

rapids, and as we fastened our eyes on it, the

Doctor broke out: "Look at that, fellows! 1

am glad I carried thai pack lliuse forly miles
yesterday. It makes this sight so much more

welcome. Lets go to it."

I went down the stream a hundred yards

or so and made my first east from a Hat

shelving rock into the white water jusl below

some big buulders. It was a likely looking

place and on either side of the stream at

this point, were some deep dark holes that I

fell certain must house some Linkers. Al

though 1 whipped thill place up and down
for a hundred feel, nary a strike did I get. I

was using a I'armaehenee Belli- fur ;! leader

and a Ulack Gnat for a dropper. This did

not work and 1 made several changes but no

results. Then I tried a Colorado spinner;

nothing doing with ihis either. Now 1

thought, "if my old favorite fails me." and

I dug up a Hilrtebrandl "Slim Ell," and i

want to say right here that this lure hat

lime and again, "delivered the goods" for

me when everything else was a dismal failure.

For some reason, however, ihis time it

was ignored and I was puzzled to say the least;

I just knew [here were fish in those holes,

and big ones too.

finally, after meditating for awhile, 1

removed the spinner and put on a small,

plain hook. Going down the stream some

little way to a patch of dead water. I baited

with a worm, and in a few minutes had

three chubs. 13ack i went to the big rock.

A former experience with the rainbows

in the Oconto had taught me something,

and I would sec if it could not In- repeated
here.

Pulling on n good size bass houk with a

gut, I cut tiff about two inches from the tail
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482 The Outer's Book

end of a chub and carefully inserted the

hook into It. Sailing it out over the while
water to the hole on the opposite side, it

no sooner landed than a big fellow jumped
half out of the water in his eagerness to get

it. I was so suq>riscd at the size of the fish

and his lightning movements, that I struck

too quickly and missed him, but a second

later, I was into another big one and the fun

began. It was some task to get him out of

his lair and across the white water, but

after a few moments of delicate coaxing, it

was accomplished and 1 had him where I

could meet him half way, and in due time

he became tractable and my net was under

him. He was just sixteen inches long, and

a nice deep fish, weighing two pounds and

three ounces.
Nor was this all, for I took two more

lifieen-inch fish from of! this same rock in a

few minutes. The Doctor, coming along just

as I houked the third fish, snapped me in

the act.

He had four very nice fish, the smallest
of which, measured fourteen inches, and that

meant one pound. While we were comparing

and admiring our fish, Knox came up and

showed us three beauties averaging fifteen

inches in length. We had never seen an

evener lot of such sized fish, and then and

there voted that we owned the place and visit

it again, we would.

We spent another hour or so on the stream,

not traveling over a half mile up and down
the rapids; it was not necessary with such

water as this. Then, as the sun was getting

high, we turned back for camp. We felt

the effects of our previous day's hike, and

having, as we did, twelve trout, the likes of

which we had never seen but once before,

we decided to loaf the balance of the day.

After dressing the fish, we placed them in

ferns and packed them away.

The Doctor and Cal, the visitor, regaled

us with some nice stories and the day passed

all too soon.

The next morning we were on the stream

at daylight, and by nine o'clock had eight

more speckled beauties, and one rainbow

which weighed about a pound and a half.

Weather conditions were decidedly against

keeping our fish, and we insisted that this

batch of fish must come to town in spile of

everything else, so we reluctantly decided

to give up fishing and head for camp in

order to get dinner and catch the train for

home, which we were to board at Ulackwel!

Junction.

This had been another case of learn as

you go; here we had riden five miles from

Soperton on an old logging train, and in

addition, walked seven miles northwest, to

do our fishing within three miles of Hlackwel!

Junction, from which point we learned that

a "pede" made regular daily trips to Ulack-

well, and within a mile from Camp Fourteen.

Nevertheless, we were happy in our newly

acquired knowledge. Our twenty-one elegant

fish, the smallest of which, measured fourteen

inches, and there were only two of these,

more than paid us for the hardships through

which we had gone, anil 1 promise you

that this coming spring will sec us renewing

acquaintance with the big ones of the Rat

River; only this lime we shall use the "pede"

and save the Doctor's legs tor the stream.

Spring Delayed

By CLARENCE II. URNER

Is winter dead in truth? The breath of Spring

Is in the southern wind and filb the air:

The flowers and plant-life budding everywhere

Are conscious of the joy their beauties bring.

Time seems to pass on swifter, lighter wing,

The pulse beats faster, and the spirits share

The sunshine, which the knolls and levels wear,

As land and sky with songs of gladness ring.

Old Winter, thou hast had thy reign of power,
And thou hast ruled it with a tyrant's might:

Now rest thee till thy resurrection day,

Nor let thy ghost molest the field or bower,

Tor earth has had enough of frost and blight:

Spring, long-delayed, assert thy queenly sway.
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ALL SHIPSHAPE FOR THE PORTAGE

Some Northern Wisconsin Canoe Routes

By JAS. E CALLAWAY and HAROLD \V. PRIPPS

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS BY THE AUTHORS

(CONTINUED FROM APRIL ISSUE)

Trip No. Six—Cisco Lake, Michigan to

Manitowish or Winegar, Wisconsin.

ITARTING at Cisco Lake,
S portage into Grace Lake,

127 rods. From Grace to

Big Mosquito is 36 rods,

then south into Little

Mosquito, a short portage

over a swampy, indefinite

trail. .Next into Emeline

Lake, a sixty-rod portage,

then a sixteen-rod lift into Bay Lake.

Another short portage brings you to Long

Lake. From the end of Long Lake to Ink

Pot there is a portage of 169 rods leading

in a south-westerly direction. This leads into

Plum Lake. The portage trail from Plum

to Tenderfoot Lake is a little over 100 rods.

Tenderfoot Lake is on the boundary line

between Michigan and Wisconsin. Leading

out of the north end of Tenderfoot is the

west branch of Ontonagon River, a wildly

beautiful stream. A short trip up this

stream is well worth while.

From Tenderfoot you pass through Creek

to Palmer Luke. Through the rice beds of

the south bay and a short lift brings you lo

Cochrane Lake. Then a fifty-four rod portage

to Jones Lake and another of seventy-four

rods from Jones to Devil's Lake. A beautiful

hiliy trail of 271 rods takes you to High Lake

which connects with Fish Trap Lake and

the Manitowish River. Fish Trap Lake is a

fine enc for fishing. Then down the river
(there is a dam to carry around) and into

Boulder Lake. From this point you can

continue down Manitowish River and Stone

Lakes as described in Route No. 1, to the

453
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SLIP t:i' THIS CKEKK

town of Manitowish or you may start in

Wlnegar from Boulder Lake by portaging
ninety rods Into Clear Crooked Lake. From

this lake there is a fifty-rod portage In the

left of Dicks Camp- There is a seventy-five-

rod portage between Wolf and Little Beai
Lakes, On the west shore of this Lake, to

the left, there is an old right of way. 1'ortage

down lliis until you hit logging mad. Keep
un Idling road until you reach logging camps,

then turn to left down steep hill. At the

fool of the hill, turn to the right to find

creek. Upon reaching creek, turn to the

right after putting canoes in water and soon

you will conic out on Round Lake. From

this lake continue on to Winegar in reverse

order as described in Route No. 1.

Tkip No. Seven

The foregoing trip can also be started at

State Line. Have a team haul you to Black

Oak Lake, five miles distant. A short

portage takes you into Anderson Lake from

which you may reach Spring Lake by ,i

seventy-two-rod portage. Then through

Spring Creek, Lake Mamie, Crooked, West

Hay and Big Lakes. Between Big Lake and

Palmer Lake there is a logging road, down

which you may portage your outfit. From

Palmer Lake on sec Route No. (i.

Trip No. Light

Another rattling good trip is the one

down the Cliippewa River from (Hidden In

either Murry or Bruce, Wisconsin, as de

scribed by Mr. Wilts II. Douglas in Outer's
Hook of July, 1013. There are many readers

who have no file of back numbers, so with

the kind permission of Mr. Douglas. I will

give B brief synopsis of the trip as taken by

himself and a party of friends.

From Glidden to Murry on the Chippewa

River is about ISO miles. This trip will take

two weeks allowing slop over of a few days

at each of the four lakes on the river. Drive

from Glidden to Shanagolden and start

the trip there. Pelican Lake is eight miles

down stream. There is a fine camp site

on the right bank, center of lake, on a point

among Norway pines. Bear Lake next,

twenty miles from the start. It is a mile

and a half across each way. There is an

excellent camp site on (he left about

half way down the lake. Carry around

dam at west end of lake. Twenty-five

minutes later you will come to Little

Cedar Rapids and a little later to Big

Cedar Rapids. Blaisdell Lake will be

reached in another hour. Between this and

Hunter Lake are the Snap Tail Rapids,

three miles long, swift and full of rocks,

but comparatively easy if there is a good

head of water on. There is a good camp

site on the right bank of the Big Eddy,

which is a mile above Hunter Lake. The

camp of the Baraboo Cluh is on the right

bank, about the center of Hunter Lake.

A mile from Hunter is Barker Lake from

which point there is a road leading to Winter,

eight miles away, which town was madu

4S4
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Some Northern Wisconsin Canoe Routes 485

famous by John Dietz. the defender of
Cameron Dam. From the outlet of Barker

Lake, you will run through in their order,

Ihe Goose-Eye, McDouglas and Two-Mile

Rapids, the latter being distinguished by

the old logging camps on the left bank.

Four miles from llarker Lake, the west fork

of the Chippewa joins the cast. From here

on there is easy going until you come to the
concrete dam below Raynor, which is the

head of the worst rapids on the trip, known
as Bellills Falls. Portage on the right bank

of the river to a point at least three-quarters

of a mile down Stream before putting the

canoes back into the water. From here

to Murray there are no rapids. One can

continue to Bruce, but Mr. Douglas states

that this addition has nothing to offer but

the increased distance and a mile carry to

the railway station.

Trip No. Nine—From Lac du Ft.ambeau

on the Indian Reservation via Bear

Creek, to BoNEY'B Mound, at the

Junction OB Tin-: BEAB and the Mani-

towish, from Which Point You May

Proceed as Described in- Route Two.

From the station you can have the man

who runs the stage line haul your canoe to
the town. From this point you can continue

through the several large lakes by direc
tions which almost any of the copper-hued

townsfolk will give you, to Bear Creek.

Proceeding down Hear Creek you may be

able to find the outlet of the creek which

leads to Rannald Lake on the left, in which

event you will be assured of most excellent

bass and muskellunge fishing. This is about

a half day's journey below Lac du Flambeau.

The road over the wooden bridge which

you pass after Rannald Lake Creek leads

from Powell to Emerson P. O. From this
point, which may also be marked by Conlcy's

homestead on the right, to Honey's Mound is

three miles.

Trip No. Ten—From Minocoua to Toma

hawk City, via Tomahawk. River

This trip, which is highly recommended,

starts at Minocqua. Paddle through Minoc-

qtia Lake into Tomahawk Lake from winch

you get into Lake Catherine via canal.
From Lake Catherine to Lower Kaubachen

Lake there is a portage of about three-quarters

of a mile, the only one on the trip excepting
some short carries around dams. From this

lake you pass into the Tomahawk River.

There are quite a number of rapids on this

trip, the main one being the Cedar, Half-

lireeii and Prairie Rapids. The junction

of the Tomahawk, Somo and Wisconsin
TKIPS 3, 0 AND 7 ~*-m
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Rivers near the, city of Tomahawk, forms

quite a lake. Here you can end the trip or

proceed down the Wisconsin River as your

time limit allows.

SIDE TRIP MENTIONEP IN TRIP

No. b

Trip No. Eleven—Down the Wisconsin

River

The start may be made at either Conover,

Eagle River or Tomahawk Lake Station.

This is an ideal trip for the man who wants

to be in the open all day long ami still be

free from the duties of camp life as one can
always end the day's trip at some town and

sleep in a hotel. It should not be inferred
from this that the trip is a tame one. Some

of its rapids will make the cleverest of river

men use all of their skill and there are certain

wild places which make portaging necessary.
The first rapid of note is one mile below

Tomahawk Lake Station and is called the
Rainbow Rapid. You will reach the City

of Rhinclander next, after passing through

several miles of submerged forest. About

eight miles below Rhinelander arc the Hat
Rapids, also known as the Whirlpool Rapids.

There is quite a lot of fast water following
but nothing which should give one much

trouble if the water b high enough to cover

the many rocks in the shallows. The city

of Tomahawk is next. Below this place

about ten miles, are the Grandmother and

shortly after the Grandfather Falls. The
first can be run easily, but around the latter

you will have to portage. The town of
Merrill is about fifteen miles below. There

4SG
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Some Northern Wisconsin Canoe Routes 487

is good water all the way between Merrill

anil Wausau. One can continue all the

way down to Kilbourn, Wisconsin, and pass
through the famous Dells of the Wisconsin

River in a two weeks' trip passing, in addi

tion to the cities mentioned above, Stevens

Point and Grand Rapids, all of which can

be utilized as supply points, thus obviating

the necessity of carrying a two weeks' supply

of provisions. As the Wisconsin River
supplies the power for a great number of
industries lying in its course, there will be

quite a number of dams to carry around,

at the head of which as a rule, the back

water forms quite a lake.

Here arc some of the best known routes,

from which to plan your next vacation's
cruise. Dozens of combinations are possible.

Take your pick and good luck to you.

Now, as to the best time of the year to go.

If you are a camera enthusiast and want to

get pictures of deer along the rivers, pick

June or early July. This season has its

disadvantages in the form of the cver-

present-always-on-lhe-job mosquito, but it's

worth it. Mr. R. L. Schlick counted eighly-

three deer on the Flambeau River between

Park Falls and Ladysmith in the month of

June. This is also one of the best fishing

seasons. About the most popular time for

a canoe trip is from September 1st to October

15th. This will take you right into the

partridge season. Last year we found it no

trouble to get ns many partridge as we cared

to cat, on any day in the season, along the

Flambeau and some of its tributaries. There

is also a possibility of adding ducks to the

bag, although this is not an ideal duck

country, it being too wooded. But, game

or no game, you will have a bully good

ratios ahead

lime in this ideal playground of ours, The

Lake Region of Northern Wisconsin.

Editor's Note:—The maps shown on Ihc preceding pages are very

roughly sketched and offered merely to help make the descriptions more

clear. Any reader contemplating one of these trips will of course take

with him the railroad maps (which are unusually good of this region)

and such other regular maps as he may desire to obtain.Cl
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Champions and Near Champions of 1913

and 1914

By A. F. HOCHWALT

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS BY THE AUTHOR

HE dans began gathering

on Sunday, January 11,

1914. Everj' train thai

stopped at the little sta
tion, down in southwest

ern Tennessee, known as

Rogers Springs, had two

or three field trial devotees
aboard and Rustic Inn,

nestled in Ihe woods a mile away was filling

up rapidly, for the guests were met by the

hotel attaches as they alighted on the plat

form. All the available vehicles that owed

allegians to the place were pressed into service

for the purpose of bringing the visitors, with

their duffle and their dogs, over the stretch

of hilly country that intervened between

station and hotel. All day long thu wagons

were coming and going, once with ii load of

passengers, again with stacks of trunks and

then perhaps, "with a dozen or more crates

of dogs. At this rale, it was quite natural,
that the bustle and clamour was rife at the

inn that Sunday evening.

The amateur field trials of the AII-America

Field Trial Club, which were scheduled to

begin on the morrow had been well exploited

by reason of the successful meets that this

Club held here and at various other places in

previous years.

As per advertised conditions, this meeting

was to be for amateurs strictly; both events

which the club was to run were for dogs thai

had not won in professional trials, and

another condition was that they must be

handled by men who made field trials a

diversion rather iban a business. When one

stops to consider that there are hundreds of

lovers of high class field dogs scattered about

this broad country of ours, the All-America

IRS
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Club hail a wide area to draw from, and as

one of the events on its program carried
with it the title of Amateur Champion of
America, which is awarded to the winner of

the all-ape slake, these trials were worth

going miles to attend, for the Amateur

Championship is only second in importance

to the National Championship.

The entry list for the Amateur Champion

ship was larger this year than ever before,

livery mini who owns a good dog naturally

feels thai lie has the best anil that is why

so many were on hand to try conclusions

in this event in which every dug. in order to

have a chance at the much coveted title.

must run at least one he.it of two hours

duration, during which time he must be
hunted and shot over just the same as if

he were out with his master on a regular

hunting expedition. This is another reason

why I he event appeals to the lover of the

gun dog, (or all owners are on an equal

footing; there is no professionalism, no jockey

ing; the slake is in every sense of the word
a gentleman's game. From Knoxville came

T. T. PllCfl and Ambrose Gaines. with their
great siring of setters; from Chicago, came

Dr. G. Vv. Overall with his good setter,
Moring; from Washington, I). C., W. L.

Kidwell entered his pointer, Kidwcll's Comet;

Alabama was represented by Major While,

with two pointers; F. I. Brown, from Fort

Wayne was there with two of his sellers

over which he has shot in nearly every state

in the Onion; A. O. Yount. representing the

Wise Kennels of Richmond. Va., was here

wiih Tense WUtestone; Louis McGrew, the

secretary of the club, had Babblebrook

lien anil Buster entered; and thus they camt

from all parts, but besides these regular

Competitors there were a number of visitors

just to see the sport, for these meetings of

the All-America Club are famous for ihc

hospitality and the high principles which

its members have "advocated ever since the

organisation has been in existence. Mr. and

Mrs. Olio 1'ohl. from Freemont, Nebraska,

came on just to see the sport and so did a

number of other ladies and gentlemen.

Louis Hilsendegen wended his way southward

from Detroit, Michigan. ITc had purchased
the derby setter, True Dick, shortly before

these trials, but Dick was not in good form

just then and therefore could not start.

Naturally, his owner was greatly disappointed

but he was not to be outdone; he was going

to be a spectator if nothing else was feasible,

but he resolved to be a participant, if pos

sible.

The week before, HHsendegen had been

over at Grand Junction, fourteen miles
away, where the United States' professional

trials were run. Thcle he saw a. very high

class setter, Smith's Lady Gladstone, by

name. Through a train of rather unfortunate

circumstances, which are not pertinent here,

she was not placed in thnse trials, hut per

haps that was the best thing that ever
happened to her and to her owner. Grady

Smith, of Lamar, Miss., for Fate played into

his hands. Louis Ililsendegen has been

following field trials for the past twenty-five

years in an amateur Capacity, anil he knows

a good dog when he sees it. lie saw Smith's

Lady Gladstone run that one heal in the

United States All-age stake at Grand Junc
tion and then he promptly went lo her owner,

secured an option on her and entered her in

the All-America Championship.

That Sunday before the opening of the
trials, when the inn was full of guests and

they were sitting around the dinner table

in the evening, he boldly staled in that
serio-comic manner of his, that he was there

to win the Amateur Championship. Natur

ally, no one took him seriously, for every

man who had a dog entered in the stake was

there to win, although they did not all say

they were going lo do it. "Looey," as his

intimate friends call him, is never taken

seriously, though for once he was really

in that frame of mind. He is one of those

rotund, jovial sort of fellows with a joke on

his lips and a laugh in his eye at all limes.

From every angle that you look at him the

joviality is apparent—so is the rotundity,

though the latter quality had nothing to

do with his winning or not winning the
championship, except thai his friends may

THE POINTER, KIDWELL'S COMET, WIVNER OF
SECOND ALL-AMERICA CHAMPIONSHIP

ON Mill
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have thought that because of his avoirdu
pois he would not bo able to stand the pace,

even if his dog could. Another quality that

he possesses is the ability to tell stories,

and when he is in the mood he can entertain
a crowd for hours with his inimitable imper

sonations. Indeed, some of his anecdotes

would have done credit to the immortal
romancers of the Decameron, so "Looey"

entertained the guests that-Sunday evening

at Rustic Inn and continued to intersperse
his talcs with the statement that he would

win the championship—the ladies as well as

the gentlemen laughed at his stories and at

his confidence—but not for a moment was

he taken seriously.

The colored porter came through the
corridors at six o'clock the next morning

ringing a bell whose shrill vibrations pene
trated every nook and cranny of the building,

so of course the guests were soon out of bed,

even though they were tucked way down in
the depths of good warm blankets. No

body could withstand the noise of that

morning call; Gabriel with his horn could
not wake the dead any more effectively

on judgment day than did that colored porter

wake the sleeping field trial followers with

that cracked bell of his. In another half

hour the guests were at the table and before

another thirty minutes elapsed the horses

were before the door. The drawing was

made and it was found that twenty dogs
would start in the great event that had been

talked about by every owner of a good setter
or pointer in every state of the Union.
About sixty horsemen a nd horsewomen

started out on the day's jaunt. I said

horsemen, but among these were several

"mulcmen," since about half a dozen of the

men were mounted on long-eared cousins

of the equine. The morning was cold and

the wind sharp, but the five-mile canter to

the grounds was enjoyed by everyone, even

those on the mules, among whom were Otto
I'ohl, Louis Hilscndegcn and the writer.

Right here, let me say that those mules in
western Tennessee are excellent riding ani

mals and, taking everything into consider

ation, they make the best mounts imaginable

for the rough riding over the fields where a

sure-footed animal is one of the essential

qualifications.

The first three braces of dogs which ran

did not develop anything remarkable and

there was no work done that produced the
real thrills, but in the fourth, Dr. Overall's

setter, Moring, ran a good race and did
some effective work on single birds. In the

brace following this was Babblebrook Ben,
who found two bevies and ran such a good

heat in the way of speed, range and intelli

gent ground-work, that the opinion was
general that he stood well up in the race up

to this time. Early in the afternoon the
pointer Kidwell's Comet, very ably handled

by John S. McSpadden of Hickory Valley,

but owned by W. L. Kidwell, of Washington,

put up a class race which even surpassed

that of Babblebrook Ben. In fact, at the end

of the first series all indications pointed to

the Washington dog as the possible winner
of the race, provided he could make the final
test in the two hour heat which he would
be obliged to run in the second series.

The last brace of the day consisted of the

setter Whaler Whilestone, owned and handled

by T. T. Pace of Knoxvillc. Tenn., and

Smith's Lady Gladstone, the setter which

Louis Hilscndegen was to pilot on to victory.

When this brace was called the sun was

already dipping along the western horizon

line, sending only oblique rays across the
vast expanse of fields, while faint shadows

were insidiously creeping through the woods

and ravines. Of course all the spectators

were interested in this race, for it was worth

while to sec Louis Hilsendegen handle this

high class setter, particularly since he said

he was going to win the coveted title with

her.

He laboriously climbed on his mule,

waved his charge away with a sweep of his

hand and as he said: "Get away, Girl!" it

appeared to us that in that order there was

blandishment, entreaty and command all

in one, for Looey was not as confident of

being able to handle her as he would have us

believe. The Girl took him at his word and

got away, straight down through a great

stretch of open country, across a meadow,

and then through a ravine, she flitted wraith-

like and indistinct in the half-light that

slowly enveloped the scene by this time.

"Looey" watched her flitting; he did not

know whether she was going to swing back

on the course or not and he failed to take

advantage of the situation as a professional

handler would huve done at this moment,

by blowing her in, so Lady continued, on,

on, on, until she was as a mere white speck

silhouetted on the darkening horizon. Then

some one in the crowd, against the ethics

of field trials yelled "Whistle her in!" Looey

had heavy milts on and he had difficulty

in locating his whistle; finally he succeeded

in getting it into his mouth and then he blew

and blew, but Lady was beyond hearing

distance. She had literally obeyed his com
mand to get away. Then her neophyte

handler started after her as fast as he could

make his mule go, which, however was not a

pace that would have won a Grande Prix.

The harder he rode the faster Lady went on,
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LOUIS HTLSENDRGEN OF DETROIT, WHO HANDLED SMITH'S LADY GLADSTONE. THE I>OG HE
HAS O.V LEAD IS TRUE DICK, HIS RECENT PURCHASE

(or it. is one of the well known theories in

field trial handling that if you keep on riding

directly after a dog instead of turning your

horse in the direction you want him to go,

the surer it is that he will continue on away

from you in a straight line, and Smith's Lady

Gladstone lived up to the theory. She was

seen to disappear in a woods which was

now but a blot, of indistinct purple and black

in the fast fading light. "Looey" was last

seen galloping into Ihc limber and then the

judges turned and followed the other dog,

Whaler Whitestone, who was running a

consistent heat and finding birds. Ten

minutes elapsed and Hilsendegen returned

crestfallen and weary, for to him the cham

pionship cup was but an impalpable vision

about this time. He was asked if he had

found his dog and if not, why he left her.

He answered in his characteristic manner:

"H—I! I don't know this country and I'm

afraid to go home in the dark; I'd rather

loose my dog than get lost." His answer

produced a laugh, but he was perfectly

serious.
Whaler Whitestone finished his heat and

then we went home. That evening the judges

decided that, inasmuch as Smith's Lady

Gladstone was lost through bad handling

and not so much by reason of any fault in
her breaking, she would be given another

chance in a thirty minute heat the next, day,

in order to demonstrate whether or not she

was a runaway, or bolter, as it is termed in

professional parlance.

The first series was concluded on Tuesday

morning after which the second series was

begun; the first brace consisted of Babble-

brook Ben and Kidwell's Comet. The latter

ran a brilliant heat and for two hours con

tinued on at the killing pace with which he

began, during all of which time he found and

point I'd birds galore anil handled them

perfectly. Ben also ran a nice heal, but it

was not up to the standard set by Comet,

hence it was apparent to all that the dog

which was going to win the coveted title

would be obliged to beat the black and white

pointer from Washington. Dr. Overall's

setter Moring ran against Whaler White-

stone in the afternoon and after that two-

hour heat Smith's Lady Gladstone was

pitted against a little setter called Rocksand

II.

Her nescient handler of yesterday had

become wiser by experience. It is true on

one occasion he very nearly led her away,

but he retrieved his error in time and swung

his charge back on the course where she made
a most sensational point on a bevy of birds.

The find was a good one and the result of an

intelligent cast. It required some time for

"Looey" to dismount, get his gun and
prepare lo fire, for it should he understood

that one of the requirements was that any

dog which was placed must be shot over.
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THE POINTER. COMANCHE PRANK, WINNEB
OF NATIONAL CJIAMl'llJNSlIl]' or mil

He approached his dog noi in a way the

cautious handler would, but all intent upon
the point and what he was going to do when

the birds were flushed. He walked directly

into them, forgetting to give his dog a word

of caution or encouragement] nut Tired twite
as the birds rose—and missed with both

barrels. But all this tine Smith's Lady

Gladstone, well trained bird dog that she
was, never moved an Inch from her original

stand. The work was perfect and the judges

knew that Smith's Lady Gladstone was
entitled to a two-hour heat, so it was an

nounced that she was to be brought out in

the morning, since the afternoon was already

nearly spent and no further running W8B done

for the day. That evening, at the hotel,

Hilsendegen was more confident than ever;

in his own mind lie had the stake won and

as he tenderly fondled the handsome cup
which sal on the desk of the hotel he gftVB

Secretary McGrew directions where to ship

it—but still he mm not taken seriously, for

that old saying, "There's ninny B slip between

cup and lip" was surely invented in the realm

of field trials. In this particular instance no

one thought for an instant that Louis Hil

sendegen of Detroit would he able to handle

that high class setter two hours without

experiencing the slip alluded to.

The field trial party started out Wednesday

morning prepared to sec an interesting heat

between Smith's Lady Gladstone and Terese
Whilestone of the Wise Kennels of Richmond,

Va., handled by A. O. Youni. The latter
was all but a professional, having broken

many a good dog. and no one thought that the

neophyte from Detroit would have a chance

against him, for Tereae Whitestone was

herself a candidate of more than ordinary

quality. At first there was (he usual diffi
culty in handling Lady, but she soon swung

to the course and from then on she produced
u race that was a revelation. First she found

several singles, then she pointed a bevy and

then another and yet another. Her handler

was kept busy gelling off nnd on his mount
and also shooting, ami his shooting began

to tell loo. for nearly every lime he fired he

drooped B bird and sometimes made a double,
until the judges at last requesled him no!

to kill any more since they were perfectly

satisfied thai his dog was thoroughly broken.

Besides they wanted some birds left for

future trials. Lady found six bevies and

several singles during that heat and every

bit of her work was of the clean-cut variety.
As the heat progressed the galleries—never

more enthusiastic —began to realize that
"Looey" was in earnest. She finished her

two hours with a brilliant bevy find, and when
the dogs were ordered up, there was not

one person in that assemblage of spectators

who was not perfectly satisfied that Louis
Hilsendegen was serious fur once in his life.

Smith's Lady Gladstone won the title of
Amateur Champion of America in spile of
her handler. Second place went to the pointer

Kidivcll's Cornet, third to the setter Moring

and fourth to Babblebrook Hen. When the
fudges announced their decision at luncheon
time a mighty cheer went up for Louis

Hilsendegen of Detroit, and Smith's Lady

Gladstone.

The National Championship, the grand

finale of the field trial season, took place at

Grand Junction, the week following the

All-America trials.

Perhaps at no previous National champion

ship was there so much interest and keen

rivalry displayed as this year and among

the fourteen dogs that were drawn lo start

there was not one which was not good

enough to win such a slake.

The two pointers Comanche Frank and

Champion John Proctor were in this race,

and among the setters were I'aliacho and La

liesila. All four of these dogs have been
frequent contenders in well known field

trials. John Procter, is the dog which won

the All-America Championship on prairie
chickens at Towner, north Dakota, last

fall, while Paliacho is the setter which

gave the pointer Security such a race in
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the all-age stake of. the same meet, Security

finally winning first place. Comauche

Frank won ihe chicken championship the

year before, ami just a week previous to the
present Championship he beat. John I'roctor

in the all-age stake of the L'nitcd States

trials over these same grounds.

With Champion John Proctor, Champion

Comanchc Frank, La Hesila, l'alincho,

Security and nine lesser lights in this race, it

is bui natural (hat the interest was at (ever

heat. John I'roctor, the great pointer

thai holds the championship on prairie

chickens for the season of HIK1 to HIM. was

not quite up lo form and made a rather
poor showing for the dangerous dog that he

usually is in competition; La Bsdto ran her

three hours wonderfully well, but her work
on single birds was faulty. Security's Inn! work

was probably the best of any of them, and

while he is not yet quite up to championship

caliber, he is a promising candidate for next

year. Conianche Frank and I'aliacho ran

the two real championship heats of the stake

and when their running is carefully analyzed,

they stand out above the other competitors

in about equal proportions; at all events the
judges thought this, for they tidied for these

two to run a final heat in order to decide

the winner. It was a. great race that this

pair of high class dogs produced when they

were braced together. For the first hour

and a half Paliacho had all the better of it,

but somehow the little setter liegan to show

sign* of tiring toward the end and during

the last fifteen minutes he was in great dis

tress. He had started loo fast and failed

to maintain his killing pace. Comanche

Frank on the other hand, went better

as he ran and thus within a few minutes of

the close of the heat he snatched from

Paliacho the.? 1000.U0 purse and the handsome

Edward Dexter Memorial Cup which I'ali

acho had practically won. Conianche Frank

was crowned the National Champion of
and l';iliacho the runner-up.

THE SETTER I'ALIACHO, RONNER-DP TO THE POINTER.

COMANCHE FRANK. IN THE NATIONAL

CHAMPIONSHIP UF 11U4
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Fishing With the Dry Fly

By SAMUEL G. CAMP

Author o[ "FbhlnS With Floatioi; Flies/' "The Fine Ait of Fishing," Elc.

WITH 1LLI/STRATIONS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS HV THE AUTHOR

DRY-FLY fishing, a method.long practiced

on the placid chalk strca'tps of England, of
which the most famous are ihc .Itchen and
the Test, is a method calculated with malice

aforethought for the taking of extremely

well-educated trout in hard-fished streams.

It varies chiefly from wet, or submerged,

fly fishing in that the artificial fly employed

is so constructed that when skilfully cast

and fished it floats on the surface of the stream.

On the English trout streams the artificial

flies generally uscil are the closest possible

imitations of the natural flies observed on

the water.

The dry-fly caster works upstream, casting

his single fly—but one fly is used— upstream
or up and slightly across, and allows it to

float down on the surface towards him until

it is lifted for another cast. In England it

is considered the highest form of sportsman

ship in dry-fly angling to cast only to a trout
which the angler has previously seen rising.

However, over there, as is generally the

method in this country, the dry-fly fisherman

sometimes "fishes the water," that is, casts

where he has reason to believe a trout may

be lying, after the manner of the wet-fly fisher.

Before making a new cast it is generally

necessary to dry the fly by a process of

false casting, making several casts without

allowing the fly to touch [he water. Then a

fresh cast is made allowing the fly to float
down over water previously unfished.

Now, why use the dry fly in preference

to the wet?

In reply we might say, because it's more

sport—and it is—but we prefer more practical

reasons and also the Yankee manner of

argument by counter-question.

You know the way the wet fly is fished,

generally downstream in a more or less

chuck-and-chance-it manner, followed by

working the flies in a presumably fetching
way across the stream or quite possibly

directly up stream against the current. In

most cases the flies intrinsically resemble

not at all anything found in nature. And

no winged insect upon which trout feed ever
travels upstream under-water either from

choice or necessity. It can't.
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TDK AMERICAN DRY FLY MAN "FISHES THE WATER"

Now take the case of a certain two-pound

trout you know about, cither our native

lontinaiis, the brown trout, Salmo farto, the

quarry of the British dry-fly fisherman, or

the rainbow. The fact that your two-pounder

has attained that dignity of size is pretty
fair proof that he is passing wise in his

generation. In all probability he has been

hooked and lost several times and thereby

and otherwise has acquired a good working

knowledge of the angler's wiles and a very
wholesome fear of them. He is "gut shy,"

and several other sorts of shy. Moreover,

as befits his dignity, he does not rise with

undue haste to any fly, natural or otherwise,

and takes a fly only with calm deliberation

and with the certainty that there is nothing

suspicious about the insect either in form,

color or action.

Fly-fishing is always more or less of a

Rumbling transaction at best, so let us put

our hypothetical question on that basis.

If you were positively reduced to one

lonesome, crumpled five-dollar bill and the

necessity of risking it on the chances of the

wet or dry fly against the accumulated wisdom

of the above described two-pound fish,

would you place your money on the shapeless,

bedraggled, dubiously-colored wet fly, dragged

erratically about wilhin the vision of the

trout, or upon the little dry fly, shaped and

colored in almost perfect simulation of

nature, floating buoyantly downstream over

the trout even as the natural insect rides

the current?

Of course you would.

The writer holds no brief for the exclusive
use of the dry fly. There are times when

every advantage is with the wet fly-—times

when the practical angler desirous of taking

a few good trout by fair methods would be

foolish to persist in the use of the floater.

But on the very distinct other hand there

are times and places wiien and where every

practical advantage is with the dry fly,

always over shy fish in clear water, and always

casting the floater is intrinsically more sport

and more consistently interesting than cast

ing the wet fly.

The logical foundation of the whole matter

is about as follows: Trout feed upon natural

insects; the fly-fisherman depends for success

upon imitating with his artificial flies the

appearance and action of the natural flies;

the floating fly properly selected and skill

fully fished provides a far more faithful

■in.-.
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CAST A SINQLE l-l.V OP STREAM, OR DP AND SLIGHTLY ACROSS

simulation of the appearance and movement

of the natural insect than the angle! can by
any means effect with the wet lly and by

wet lly methiuls. The floating lly holds,

indeed, the mirror up to nature.

The subject of dry-fly fishing is a very

(litViculi one in satisfactorily discuss within

the limits of the average magazine article,

the field is such a wide one. but we can. at

least, briefly point out the chief essentials
in tackle and methods. Inasmuch as we have

no American angling entomology, and further

more as there arc practically no artificials

patterned directly from the insect life of

American trout streams, the American dry-lly

angler perforce uses the same artificials as

arc used in Fnghml. This, however, is really

not so great a drawback as it might appear,

for. as a matter of fact, a judicious selection

of the English floaters will be founil quite

generally illustrative of the insect life iif the

streams of this country.

The following is a list of flies which the

writer has found to he thoroughly adequate

and very efficient under average conditions:

Coachman. Wickham's Fancy, Gold-ribbed

Hare's Ear, Silver Sedge (or Beaverkill),

Olive Dun ami Iron Blue Dun. Some of

these, preferably the '"fancy" patterns such

as the Coachman, Gold-ribbed Hare's Ear
and Wickham, should be obtained in size

ten as well as ill size twelve, the latter being
the one must used in American dry-lly work.

The (lies should be dressed upon eyed-

hooks (without snells) and preferably on
hooks with turncd-up eyes. As noted above

only one lly is used in dry-fly fishing and this

should be attached directly "to the leader, the
following method being simple and quite

satisfactory:

Run the end of the leader through the

eye of the hook, turn it back and tie a slip

knot (half-hitch) around the leader; nurse
the slip-knot up to and over the eye of the

hook and draw taut by pulling on the leader.

This forms a jam-knot against the eye of the

hook. Finish by cutting off the projecting

end of the gut.

You should procure also a small metal

box for carrying eyed-flies, and a small

bottle of some one of the various prepara

tions used for oiling and waterproofing the

flics in order to make them float better.

Most anglers, while merely experimenting
with the Boater, will use their ordinary
wet-fly tackle with, of course, the exception
of the Ilies. Hut whether satisfactory
results will be obtained will depend very

largely upon the outfit used and it might be

well lo note briefly the essentials of an

adequate dry-lly fishing equipment.

With regard to the fly-rod, it should by

all means be of six-strip split-bamboo, if

possible a firsl class hand-made rod. This
will be a mailer of some expense but pays

mightily ill the long run. A very good

IQG
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Willi HiiiL ami Fly 497

average length fur :l fly-rod lor dry-fly work
in nine iiinl a half feel. Must expert dry-fly

costers favor a rather stifiuh rod, one with

an appreciable amount of backbone.
As for the reel ii is perhaps necessary

only in note thai it Bhould be single-action.
A Upcred line is distinctly a practical

advantage for the dty-fly nan. Tin' lisht.

tapered end m&kes for accuracy anil delicacy

in pladng the fly and also helps in lloaiing
the lly when the cast has been made. For
average use a thirty-yard, double-tapered

line, size E. should lie selected. This line

tapers lo about si/.e 0. The very best lines

for ihe purpose are (lie ones known as

"vacuum dressed" ami as Q rule are imported

iiimi England, Although similar lines arc

now being made in this country by Mr.

Perry 1). Fnuier, formerly of Forest and
Stream. The Frazier lilies liny be procured

from any of the beat tackle dealers. Mr.
Fra/.ier's reputation as an expert in tourna
ment casting and on ihe materials and

manufacture of fishing tackle is a sufficient

guarantee of the quality of his product.

The leader should run from seven to nine

feet in length and this also shoulil be tapered,

running down for the most delicate work to

a point of the finest undrawn gut.

With the assumption that ihe angler is
fairly well equipped for drv-lly work, here

are ihe principal points lor him to remember

about the way to fish with a floating fly when
arrived at the stream side: To use a single

fly, previously waterproofed; to cast the ily

upstream allowing it to Boat down on the
surface as far as possible, afler ihe exact

manner of ihe natural insect; to make

several false casts between actual casts lo

dry the lly.

With regard to ihe actual work on ihe

stream it may be said that the horizontal

cast should be f.ivored wherever possible

over the usual overhead east. This for two

reasons: First, it is very desirable that

your floating lly ride downstream "cocked,"

lhal is. floating with ils wings upright and
not lilted over on its side; a well cocked lly is

apt lo result more Frequently from the

horizontal cast than from the overhead.

Second, if the rod is kept well ilown as in

the horizontal cast its motion is less liable

to alarm the fish.

To properly iloat the lly take very thor

ough care not to lift the point of your rod

at (he linbh of ihe cast when ihe lly has

just reached the water. The slightest pull

on the line at this time promptly pulls the

lly under the surface, "drowns" it in the

language of ihe dry By, The rod, at ihe finish
of the cast, must lie hrld perfectly motionless
until ihe lly has progressed a little way on

ils downstream journey. Then very slowly

and carefully take in Ihe slack line by strip

ping through ihe guides or raising the rod-

point, or both. Hut—and the point is a

very important one—remember that all

fishing with the dry lly must be done with a

line which is more or less slack, that is, of

course, unlil your (rout is hooked and being

played. The "taut line" which is continually

dinned into the ears of the beginner at Wet-

fly fishing plays no part in the casting and

floating of the dry fly.

Moreover, il is generally necessary to cast

and maintain a slack line in order (o obviate

"drag," a term used by dry-fly anglers to

describe a tendency of the lloating artificial

to travel al a pace or in a manner unlike the

natural lly under the same circumstances.
For instance, if the angler is forced lo casl

across the stream, ami the mid-stream

current is faster than that near the bank

where the lly falls, the action of the fast

water on ihe line will [mil ihe fly —drag it—

over the slower current in a manner very

different from the action of a natural insect

coming down on this slow current without

restrain! from line and leader.

But drag can usually be avoided by casting

a slack line with llie requisite skill. For

example, under the circumstances above

mentioned, the angler would so cast his

line thai I here would he sufficient slack

resting in the swift current lo allow the fly

to float for some distance in the slower water
or until ihe slack carried down by the fast

current begins to pull on ihe fly. With regard

to the importance of avoiding drag as relig

iously as possible the fact should be noted

that it may be taken for granted that a

shy and very particular fish is not. apt lo

rise to a lly lloating in a suspiciously un

natural manner.

THE BE8T or TKOUT ARE SHY AM) SOPHISTI
CATED
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The Results of the Tackle Description

Contest

ONE of tha typical characteristics of the

angler is his sociability. The hunter fre
quently goes afield aione, and sometimes

develops into a genuine hermit. But anglers

seem universally to "hunt trouble in couples,"

as the imperishable Mulvaney puts it.

Practically every angler has his fishing pal,

and I am yet in doubt as to which gives us

the most pleasure—the actual hours spent

with our cronies on stream and lake, or those
long winter evenings when the fellows come

over to the house to smoke a sociable pipe

and offer suggestions, while you lovingly

go over the various items in your tackle

box in preparation for the days to come.

The writer is perhaps particularly fortunate

as he is blest with several friends who drop

in every so often for a rocking chair fishing

trip. These are the chaps whom I decided

would be the proper "committee of good

fellows" to judge the big pile of manuscripts

which poured into the office in response to

the invitation in the February issue, for our

readers to enter into a friendly Tackle

Description Contest. Every one of them

would truly "rather fish than cat," as one

proved in this instance by missing his supper
in order to get over to the house on time.

I hadn't told the boys that I wanted them to
act as judges because I knew that such an

invitation would send them scudding to

shelter like a frightened trout when a clumsy

footstep jars the bank, But I did pass the

word around that there would be something
of special interest astir in the angling line

if they would drop over to the house the first

Saturday evening in March. That hint was

enough, and by quarter of eight on (he

appointed evening the guard was assembled to

a man. And you should have seen their eyes

glisten when I told them that they were

going to have an opportunity to read at

first hand the descriptions of the angling

kits possessed by the scores of Outer's Book

readers who had responded to our invitation.

Inside of five minutes coats were off, pipes

lighted, and each fellow had settled himself
comfortably in some corner of the den, and

was hard at it. So interested did we all

become, that it was nearly midnight before

anybody noticed the flight of time, and when

the boys went home each one of them took

with him a bunch of the manuscripts.

The better part of two weeks was consumed

before all of the stories had been passed from

hand to hand, the boys reading as rapidly

as they could in their spare time. Meanwhile

the wife of one of them met me on the street

and demanded to know what I had done

to her husband. "He spends his entire

evenings reading some old papers that you

gave him," she declared, "and never says

a word to me. Just sits there and reads.

Why I can scarcely get him to go to bed."

I explained to her carefully that this was a

matter of great importance, whereat she

answered enigmatically, "Huh! Anything

connected with fishing is always important

with you boys."

I am sure she was not entirely unsympa

thetic when she said it, however, for her eyes
were twinkling, and the lunches that her

husband always carries with him on his

fishing trips are—well maybe you'll meet

him some day by the stream side, and if

you do, be sure not to refuse one of his

sandwiches if he should offer it to you.

Finally we met to decide on the winners.

Of course, every fellow had his favorites

picked, and they did not all agree. But there

was no such disgraceful wrangling as that

Deer Hunting Contest bunch went through

(guess maybe that shot will tell). The entire
affair was thrashed out with that suave and

modest manner which so distinguishes your

true disciple of Father Isaac. The final vote

showed the following results:

Class A (Trout Tackle)—

First prize, Mr. J. W. Kirgan of Cincinnati,

Ohio.

Second prize, Mr. A. W. Purchas, Oilfields,
California.

Class C (Bait Casting Tackle:—

First prize, Mr. Sheridan R. Jones, of

Iowa Falls, Iowa. (Let us say in passing

that Mr. Jones is already well known to
readers of Outer's Book for his refreshing

discussions on various subjects in con

nection with bait casting).
Second prize, Mr. Chas. F. Newphcr, of

Cleveland, Ohio.
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With Bait and Fly 499

Unfortunately no prizes could be awarded

in class B (Surf Tackle). Uncle Sam seemed

to be particularly slow about getting mail out

to both coasts during the month of February

and so few of the surf casters found time to

complete their stones before March first.

Indeed the only articles on this subject

which reached us at all came in after the

closing date and so could not be considered.

Never mind, Brother Surf Casters. One

of these days, we're going to arrange a special

contest for your benefit alone, so you'll have

your opportunity after all.

In addition to the above, it was decided to

award a special prize to Mr. M. L. Bangham

of Indianapolis, Indiana. Mr. Bangham is

an enthusiastic fly fisherman, but as there
are no trout in his vicinity, he is forced to

confine his practice to fly casting for bass.

His description is excellent, but the boys

finally came to the decision that it would be

unfair to consider his article in competition
with those of other anglers in Class A who

confined themselves strictly to descriptions of

trout tackle as called for in the conditions.

So it was decided to award him a special prize,
and Ye Scribe is going to see to it that some

thing suitable is selected.

All in all, we believe that the readers of the
Angling Department will get more real pleas

ure and practical ideas from the reading of

these articles as they are published, than from

anything similar that we have ever run.

My Trout Tackle
By J. W. KIRGAN

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS BY THE AUTHOR

Winner First Prize, Class A, Tackle Description Contest

WHAT words to conjure with these.

What "fond recollections" they pre

sent to view of days that live in the memory

of every fisherman. What pleasure to go

in the winter evenings to that particular

closet, your sanctum sanctorum, or holy of

holies, sacred to Father Izaak, and bring

out your cherished possessions for an evening
of fireside fishing. You sit down with them

before you, amid clouds of incense of good

tobacco, and for the time, the "great god Nico

tine" bows before the more powerful Pisca-
tor. Each article holds a particular memory.

Here is a Grizzly King, frayed and worn,

the only one you had, which was the sole

attraction for the trout one day on the Bear.

Next it is a Zulu which you bought because

it didn't look like anything alive. You

recall tying it on one day after trying every

thing else without success, and the trout
received it with open arms and mouths.

In a pocket of the fly book is part of a broken
leader; the other part you left attached to

the jaw of a big Rainbow you hooked in
some swift water on the Boardman. That
was the day you left your landing net on

the bank and went back for it and—sud
denly you are reminded that it is the coldest

night of the year, and you recall that the

Angling Editor wants description and not

reminiscences. As suddenly you realize

that your descriptive powers are wholly

inadequate for the task, and remember the

school boy who, when asked to name the

capital of Indiana, replied that he knew

.but lacked the eloquence to express it in

words. Likewise I find myself lacking in
that ability to describe the sense of satis

faction and pleasure I derive from the pos

session of my modest trout-fishing equip

ment. A photograph is helpful, but lacking

life, lacks reality.

On the left of the picture is seen a Leonard

Tournament rod. To fly fishermen this

rod needs no introduction. Its possession

has given me this satisfaction, that though

my friends may have much more of this

world's goods, they cannot own a better

rod. It is 10 feet in length and weighs 6

ozs., and while much lighter than the rods

of English manufacture, in my opinion, it

is too heavy for ordinary trout fishing.

The past year I have used it for heavy

trout in fast water, and when fly-fishing

for bass. When the water is low and clear,

and using the dry fly, fished fine and far off,

it is the ideal rod.

On the right is a Oj-foot Thomas rod,

weighing 5£ ozs. In appearance, action

and balance, it is all that could be desired

and while having no reason to advertise

its sale, I consider it the greatest value to
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the union jx action*

be had for the price. While the action is

easy, it has none of that whippiness lhat

spoils good fly costing, and last summer I
found ii admirable fur dry-fly fishing. I
was so fortunate as to win this roil hi a con

test last year and the pleasure in wing it

has bran considerably enfcanced by th:it fact.
Both these rods have been fitted with

agate tips and stripping guides, as 1 find

lhat the tip and first guide, even when of

the hardest steel, become worn in ;i short

lime anil are consequently very hard on
the line.

It is almost unnecessary to comment on

the absolute need of a good rod if one is

going to get any real pleasure out of ily fish

ing, but it ts a fact that most men in Imying

their first rod, purchase a cheap one ami it)

a short lime discard it in disgust. Until

he has been initiated Into the delights of
By-casting, it is hard for BO angler to sec

how any rod can be worth the sum of thirty

dollars. 1 know that many an ardent dis

ciple of Walton possesses a small income,

but the purchase of a cheap rod is "'penny

wise and pound foolish" policy. A very

good one can be bought for fifteen dollars,

which in my opinion, is as cheap as a satis

factory one can be hail.
I hope to live long enough and prosper

sufficiency to add more rods to my collec

tion, but I feel that with ihese I am reason

ably supplied for general trout-fishing.

That round object in the middle is a Meis-
selbiich automatic reel. Do 1 see any hands

raised in horror or hear any remarks of

"How unsportsmanlike"? Wail, let's hear

the evidence. I believe, as do many others,
thai a reel is of little use in By-fishing except
to hold the line. The line is held in the left

hand and stripped in or paid out when play

ing a fish. A single-action click reel is worse

lhan useless when a trout is breaking the
-speed limit coming down stream toward

you. The line when stripped in is usually

caught up in loops on a linger of the rod

hand; frequently ihis becomes tangled in
lengthening your cast again, or you lose

your hold of it and it gets mixed up with

your legs. Mow easy to touch the spring of

the automatic with your little finger and

the slack is taken up instantly. 'Again, I

find it balances a rod better, being heavier

than the visual fly reel. In my opinion, a

rod should balance with reel and line at
about 10 or 12 inches above the grip. The

ordinary rod will not do this with the usual

click reel. In spite of the heavier reel, you
will find that your wrist is not so tired after

a hard day's fishing. The reel shown is

simple in its mechanism and has a device

which prevents its running above a certain

speed, ami the large barrel prevents a per

manent coiling of the line as occurs in the

ordinary reel.

Above and to the right of the red is a

chamois skin bag in which leaders are kept.

This keeps them in much better condition

than the ordinary box or pocket of a Ily
book, the gut not becoming brittle or losing
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With Bail iind Fly 501

its strength. If you lack skill with the

needle, the feminine member of the lirm can

doubtless be prevailed upon to make one
for you—if you don't so fishing too often.

The leaders il contains are lied by myself

from gui obtained from England; tiiis gut

is dyed a water green color which does nol

fade and is practically invisible in dear

water. Four sizes of gut running from

7-1000 to 16-1000 of an inch in thickness
are used, making a tapered leader six feet

long for wet-fly fishing and eight feet lung

for dry-fly fishing. The barrel knot is used

in lying the strands logether, and I should

advise every' lly tisherman to learn how lo
tie this knot. Mill's and Abercrombie &c

Fitch's catalogues show how it is dime. You

can lie your own leaders from the finest

quality of gut at about one-half the price
asked for them in ilie stores; besides a great

deal of pleasure is derived from their King

your own handiwork.

At the lop is a fly book, containing eyed

flics. These,'I think, are much more satis

factory than flies lied with gut snells. Many
of the killer on which the flies are perfectly

good have lo be discarded because the gut

becomes frayed or weak, or you discover

this when you lose a good fish. Some think

it a nuisance to attach the eyed fly to the
leader, but the following which I have never

seen described, is extremely easy and quick:

l'ass ihe end of the gut through the eye

and take two turns with it around the leader;

then slick it through the opening left by

ihe first turn next the eye, draw the knot

tight by pulling on the leader and clip oil

the end left. A pair of blunt scissors are

shown for removing flies from the leader

and cutting olT ends of gut. A string is

used lo attach them lo a button on the shirt

or jacket.

Alongside the hook is a knife with B long,

keen and sharp-pointed blade. Necessary

for many purposes, it is essential for dressing

trout; the sooner a troul is dressed, the

belter it is and it should be the rule to stop

and do this at hourly intervals at least.

To the left of the reel is a size "E" double-
tapered, vacuum dressed fly line, with leader

box in the center. A size "D" s;vme line

(on the reel) is used on the Leonard rod.

These lines are wonderfully smooth and

soft, and the enamel does not crack or peel

off as it does on the hard enameled lines;

if stepped on, however, when lying on a

solid object, ihe line is ruined. If good care
is taken, it will last a lifetime. No line

should lie kfl OD the reel any length of time

as it will become permanently coiled. Ii

can be wound on a glass fruit jar or a large

bottle, then slipped off and the toils secured

THE I'RIWIE'AI. ITEMS OF MY OUTFIT

by tying with siring in two or three places.

Securely put away in this shape at the end

uf the Damns season, the line is in excellent

condition when you are ready to start out
the following spring.

ISl'Iow the coil of line is a box for holding

dry flies and underneath this is a bottle of

oil and an alomizer for applying it lo them.

Thete are many preparations on the market

for dressing iloating flies, but lanolin liquified

by sulphuric ether is equal lo any and much

cheaper. It should he kept in a hottle

tightly corked, am! if. ihe oil becomes loo

tkick more elder can be added.

To the right of the BcfaSOIB is a line greaser
for applying deer fat lo the line; this nol

only adds to its life, but makes il. run through

the guides much easier. A lillle powdered

graphite added to the deer fal improves it.

Try it and see how easily you can "shoot"

ihe line just before ihe flies reach the water.

This "shooting" the line which is done by

holding three or four feet of slack line in the

left hand and releasing it just before it

straightens out ahead of you. not only

causes ihe flies to drop more gently on the

water, bill enables you to reach spots under

overhanging bushes, etc.
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"A KNIFE IS ESSENTIAL'1

Creel and landing net, with a rubber

coni [o go over the shoulder, complete the

outfit proper, but it would be far from com

plete for me if the pipe were missing. Ripe
in years, soothing as a woman's hand, it

has been my inseparable companion on

even- fishing trip. A comfort when success

was fickle, an added enjoyment when she

smiled; may the Red Hods grant that it
offer much incense in their behalf.

That Fishing Feeling

By ALLEN F. BREWER

When you love the fish you're after,

And you learn his crafty ways,

When you know just when to lure him,

And just where he leaps and plays.

Then you're really, truly sportsman,

And right worthy of your game,

Then you know that same old feeling,

For its strikes us all the same.

Though your pole be but a sapling,

Or a rod of finest steel.

Though your line's tied to the rod-tip,

Or runs off a hand made reel,

Still, no matter what your outfit,

Or no matter whom you be,

You all know that same old feeling.

When the fish are running free.

Though you lure the giant tarpon,

Or your game's the speedy trout,

Though you fish for wary stripers,

Or seek the salmon out.

Still you feel that same old feeling,

When you know he's lurking by,

Thinking every dog-goned second,

That he'll take your bait or fly.
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My Bacon Winners
By SHERIDAN R. JONES.

WITH I LI. [1ST RATIONS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS 11V THE AUTHOR

Winner First Prizc=Class C Tackk Description Contest

MY bait casting tackle and but a few-

score words I Ye shades of Walton!

As il lies before me now, cncli hook-guarded

lure, each rod, e'en the smallest bit of feath

ered tackle begs leave to tell its story of sue

cess; while there upon my right arc the com

panions of unsuccessful streamsidc jaunts,

taking their disgrace meekly and without
complaint. Who knows but that the angler

was at fault? Who knows but that yon
short rod sent them forth upon waters where

the odds were all but even? Who dares con
demn? No! We shall draw the cloak of

oblivion over the mottled group and carve
upon the simple monument: "Not poor, but

poorly tried."

Bait casting tackle—my tackle! Glad is

the writer that the call was not for your

tackle, for where do we find a greater tackle

crank than the bait caster. And justly so.

How long is it before we shall learn the simple

lesson—tackle must fit the man, not man

the tackle? Master this, and there will be

more respect for the man who wields a differ

ent rod; more sympathy for the discarded

lure; more appreciation of the square deal—

the fighting chance in angling.
Perhaps the most important piece of cast

ing tackle in the author's kit will cause a

bit of surprise on the part of some. Who
ever heard of such a thing being classed as

tackle? And yet to me it is as essential as

braided silk and rod of finest split bamboo.

'Tis the elbow touch of the brothers, casting

from month to month upon the printed

page. My study table is the home camp

from which each side trip gains inspiration;
'tis here I first wet the line in fancy's and

memory's battles with the bronze backed

denizens of stream and lake. There is no

more important part in the equipment than

that supplied by the weekly and monthly

visits of our outing publications. Who will
say that they arc not bait casting tackle of

the highest type?

□But working tackle must as well be made
of sterner stuff, not merely dreams and

memories. And so, here follows that which

suits one tackle crank at least; perchance

I may be able to reach across the page and

shake with other brothers of the streamside,
If not, it is as well.

My rods. Both split bamboo and steel,
each has its place. For lake fishing and the

deep-water river, where the only hardship
the rod receives comes from the 'set' and the

playing of the fish, it is Jim Heddon's Favor

ite that docs the business. No, it is not a

high-priced rod, but it's a man's rod every inch

of it. There are better groomed tools of

the craft but none that have more real fight

than this rod of the common man. The spe

cial design, short butt and long tip, makes the
casting of light lures a pleasure and it has

the whip and strength of the best of them.
When it gives up I may choose a No. 10 or

even a No. IS just to have a higher priced

rod, but we'll talk that over when it gives up!

No show for them just now. For stream

work among the rocks and snags I use a

five-foot Bristol, because it can stand the

grief and come back smiling. It is also my

favorite when going light into a country

where a broken tip would mean much hard
ship. For a long time I was deceived by

the ultra bamboo enthusiast and believed
that 'nothing good could come out' of Bristol.

Connecticut; that the wielder of the metal

was an amateur. Take it from me, ye

younger brother anglers, there's a bunch of

the older lads that have a warm spot in their

hearts for the steel rod and they don't slip

out the back way cither. I use both the

No. 25 and the No. 33, and they arc some
rods when it comes to taking punishment.

As I reach for the old briar upon the

stand, companion of these many trips, the
fancy takes me to include it in my tackle

list. It tells again the story of a fight.
Well do I remember a certain stream, a

lusty bass trying the fibre of rod and line,

hands benumbed with cold. How the

memory comes back. I hear again the snap

of amber. I feel again the chill of icy water

as I plunge to rescue so true a friend. And

then the slackened line! Yes brother, I
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With Hsiil ami Fly 60S

lost the fight but the old briar was saved.
Someway that stubby stem demands a

place among the lures, the lines, the reels

and battered spoons. Someway I have a
fancy thai it should be thus.

But fish are not laken with the rod and
pipe alone, there must be something made

of sharper stuff (and yet the pipe might

qualify at limes). My lures! And now ye

Red (iods come lo my assistance—I scarce

could name them in these few score words.

For surface lures I'll just lie to a Coaxer

for the reeds and rushes and add a South

Bend short Woodpecker and a Decker

when in open water. With the water deep

and fishing over weed beds, a darter (Polly-

w<ig) is always in good favor. There are

other surface lures of good repute, but these

are short and may be counted on to bring
the bacon home. (A short plug is more

successful in hooking bass especially when

it rides the surface, as the fish are fast in

striking a lure of this character.)

Underwater lures for deep lake water

are easily supplied but must be well finished

to claim place as a regular. For this reascn
1 choose both Dowagiac and South Bend

minnows, the former being rather more

chunky than the latter. Both are of excel

lent quality and the makers stand back of

each plug. Say brother, how does this strike

you: No. 100 series Dowagiac rainbow
(the all around hire) and Yellow Perch for

large mouth and the northern pike; 904

style South Bend regular and Min-Buck

in white and yellow, body spotted—both

good bass baits; the combination bucktail
minnow, fancy green back and natural

hair -a killing small mouth lure; Coaxer

underwater—will start a fight with any

pickerel; red and white Charmer or a Chip-

pewa bass bait with spinner in the minnow—

when you have to make them mad, for these

are 'motion' lures. Look it over. Thai's

a bunch lo draw to for a fact and not a great

assortment either. If you can't pick a winner

from the above, something's wrong! It

isn'l all in the bail either; some men cannot

connect with a lure that is a deadly bail

in the hands of another fisherman. Person

ally 1 find that ihe handling of an offering

is as essential as form and pattern. Ever

note a minnow swim? Does he go straight,

boring through the water like a motor boat?

Well hardly! Note those short side dashes,

those moments of rest when his body settles

slowly toward the bottom, the quick jump

as he is off again. You've a tip on thai rod

brother as well as a reel. Why not master

the 'tip' handling of your underwater min
now, il will mean fish on the days when most

of us draw a blank. I prefer a rather stiff

rod for this, as too much whip—while of

value in the fight—renders tip work nearly

impossible.

And then the ;ipu/cr! This is usually a

neglected bit of tackle, but if you are to be

a bait caster you must know water. You

must study it and make note of success and

failure, until the depth, the color, the tem

perature, the atmospheric conditions, the

all will name your lure as accurately as

though il were a spoken word. Thai's part

of the tackle though we can not name it.

When casting the stream it is almost

necessary to turn to the spoon and spinner,

especially when seeking small mouth. The

word spoon is spelled 'Hildebrandt' in our

language and calls lo mind a few choice pat

terns in nickel plate and gold. Small si/.es

surely and all three designs, with a non-
kinkiiiR sinker as a leader. A few eyed flics

of standard type (Split Ibis. Yellow Sallie

and a black for sure) and you have a princely

stream lure for all bass and northern pike.

If these fail, you can slip ihe lly and substi

tute .i chub, meadow frog or pork rind (if

lake fishing) and still return with enough

for the pan.

And now for a little kink of my own. With

your pliers (which most of us will get in this

contest) turn the kirb of a Cincinnati bass

hook lo the other side. Now place il on a

No. 4 gold Idaho togelher wilh another regu

lar hook of like size and pattern. This will

give you a point on each side and will guar

antee hooking your fish. Loop on about

six or eight fal earthworms, lead wilh a non-

kinker lo keep ihe points up, cast easily,

retrieve slowly and—oh you pan lure, where

is the game fish that can refuse! I do not

commend this as a sportsman's lure, but

there are times when we would use any

thing if only we could smell the fragrance

of frying fish, Were you ever hungry brother?

Then you know!

The reel question is not a real question.

Most of us admire our high priced iools.

Most of us would dislike lo be seen with a

reel costing less than five dollars, and usually

I am one of 'us'. But! I've a little sixty

yard Abbey and Imbrie quad. (Riverside
jeweled) that has had its share of the grind

and I'm going to pin my faith lo it for old

limes sake. It has lost some of its shine to

be sure, its click is a trifle worn, but its barrel

spins true wilh an ease and stillness that

would put my 'show reel' to shame. Mayhap

I couldn't get another like it that would

stand the grief, possibly not; but I'll not go

back on an old comrade, and when its days

of usefulness are passed, when its voice

becomes wheezened and its step unsteady,
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"HIS DODY SETTLES THE QUICK JITMP AS HE IS OFF AGAIN"

it still will hold a place in my heart (or it's

just my reel.

There are lines without number and good

ones too, also quite a collection of regular

profanity breeders. But the line must fit

the lure. For surface baits of the Coaxer
type and weight (this includes all short

plugs), I choose a small soft braided silk of

12 pound test. If you have had trouble in

casting these, the fault lies in the line, as

they will not pull a large or hard braid for

anything more than a short cast. Jamison's

Special 12 pound is made expressly for such

lures and by purchasing this you will be

sure to get the right Coaxcr line and we all
want one. For underwater lures that

run a trifle heavier, a 16 or 18 pound silk of
the same quality handles just right. I have

used a Kingfisher because o£ its reliability
but would now tic just as quickly to a Jamison,

a Dowagiac or a South fiend. They make

the lures and know what's right in a line.

If the water is exceptionally weedy I often

select a 20 pound for a night line and some

times use a hard braid because of its wire-

like action. But no matter what the pound

age, you can not abuse silk. It is animal

tissue and disintegrates rapidly when moist.

Keep it oi\ed with a good thin oil and then

add a couple of trees to your tackle kit as a

line drier. You will find these by far the

easiest to 'tote' of any line drying device

and perhaps the most effective.

Yes, I have finished the description of

my 'fighting tackle', and though it is but a

meager selection from many tools, it is enough.

Go light, is a motto that breeds pleasure.

(Just hear that Stopple Kit rattle off on the

floor as soon as I mention 'go light'. Yes>

I'll put it in my pocket to keep it quiet.)

Go light, if you would reach the best casting
water, water that is little fished and shrouded

in memories that will endure. I have many

other fish getters upon my tackle shelves
and several higher priced tools of the craft

that I often use, but my tackle kit must be

carried while I fish and it has been with this

in mind that many old time favorites are

here omitted. True I have passed the

landing net and gaff, yet what need for these;

we're going light. A finger slipped through

the gill and thumb in mouth suffices for the

bronze-back; thumb and second finger to the
eye sockets for northern pike and the smaller

muskellunge, and a .22 short to end the

battle of the old timer. Of course with

the ganged minnow a net or gaff is a neces

sity to avoid the many points, but I enjoy

most the lures with the single hook.

My casting tackle? Grant me one mem

ory e'er I close. A little pool nestling be

neath a wall of rock and just above, a boiling

rapid. 'Tis evening and the last rays of an

October sun reflect the browning tints of
autumn. Two anglers, clad in harmony

with the dying year, have stolen to this

wildwood spot to give the bronze-back

battle. I sec the motion of the rods as the

tiny spinners, tipped with single feathered

lures, shoot out toward the rock marred

foam. I hear the splash of water as the

fighter leaps and takes the hook. The

fight is on. One angler leaves the pool and
stands in admiration at the scene, for he

witnesses a skill superior to his own. That

delicate touch of thumb on reel, that perfect

curve of tip, that half suppressed cry of
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"With and Fly 507

delight as the water breaks. Steadily,
meeting every movement with equal case,
handling every rush with equal cunning, she

brings the captive to her feet—nor falters

here. A tiny hand slips down into the

water, a quick movement as the fingers

feel the gills—and the battle is won, while
there stands upon the bank a prouder angler

than the victor. Yes brother, she's (he one
part of the equipment that is seldom left at

home, a companion on many streamside

jaunts, the king bolt of my casting tackle.

Watch for the excellent article by C. F.

Newpher, which took second prize in

Class C of the Tackle Description Contest

Some Notes on Fresh Water Fishes

By THEO. G. LANGGUTH

WITHIN their range of occurrence, the

blue-gill, the crappie, the rock bass and

the yellow perch, probably represent the

most common and widely known, of what

might be classed as fresh water pan fishes;
with these species the art of casting with fly

or bait, must for the most part, give way to

the practice of still fishing with live bait;
the tender memories of boyhood days are

recalled to mind, few of the fine points of
tackle or angling were known or considered

those days, a cane pole, a coarse line and

cork floatj a hook of nearest suitable size

available, a supply of worms or grubs,

perhaps a bucket of live minnows, and then

away to the scene of action, the excitement
and pleasures of which, were to remain with

us in such lasting cherished memory; yet,

many of us know that at times when better
fishing is not obtainable, satisfying sport,
with light rod and flies may be had even

with the sun-fishes. Among the true sun-

fishes, the bluegill or blue bream Qepomis

Pattidus) reaches the largest size, attaining
a weight of about one pound, and is a well

known and important fish, more especially

from the small lakes in the northern states;

it occurs from the Great Lakes and New York

to Florida and throughout the Mississippi
Valley, and to west Texas; the color of the

adult blue-gill is dark bluish or slate color

and this together with its almost orbicular

shape, and the characteristic opcrcular flap,
or car flap, serve to distinguish it among its

associates, this is a hardy fish of fairly rapid

growth, and besides being a good pan fish,

has many qualities, that naturally recommend

its use for the slocking of small private ponds;

being gregarious in habit, at spawning time

in spring or early summer, their nests looking

like shallow bowls in the floor of the lake,

sometimes as many as twenty or more can

be seen within a distance of a few rods in
the shoal waters; fishing for them at this

time should be prohibited and discouraged,
since their capture means that the spawn or

fry that the parent fish is so diligently

guarding will be destroyed by other fishes,

turtles also have a fondness for fish eggs,

they will enter an unguarded nest of bass or

sun-fish and gorge themselves with the spawn.

After the spawning season the blue-gill

retires to deeper waters, and will usually

be found at depths from six to twenty feet,

in lakes at the edge of bars, or deep holes,

or along the shore line at places where the

bottom descends at a sharp angle; taken

with a light fly rod, a fine line, and hook of

small size, worms, grubs, etc., for bait the

blue-gills furnish good sport. We all know
the peculiar maneuvers of these lish when

hooked, how in their efforts to swerve

toward deeper water, they turn their flat

bodies and extended fins broadside to the

strain of the rod, describing circles in their

rise to the surface. It was while on an expe

dition for bream that Colonel E—, cx-ofiicio

conducting the affairs of a fish fry, noticed

that some of the anglers were assembling

their tackle for casting, and forthwith gave

instructions to members of the fishing staff,

"now, boys, none of that fancy fishing, get

a can of bait and go after them bream, it's

meat we want today."
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508 The Outer's Book

Associated with the blue-gill in many
waters throughout the northern slates and

Mississippi Valley are found the crappies,

the true crappSe (pomnxis AiuuiUiris) known
as paper-mouth, new-light, anil other local

names appears more abundant in southern

pftlts of iis range while its congener, the
calico bass, or strawberry bass [pomoxis
Sparoidcs) is more general in northern
waters, these species resemble each other

closely in figure and coloration, but may be

easily identified by the old rule of counting
ihe number of spines in the dorsal fin, I Ik

calico bass having seven or eight spines in

the dorsal fin. whereas the Grapple has but

five or six; they are attractive ami beautiful

fish when first removed from the water,

their fiat bodies richly colored, a silvery

sheen mottled with dark green, the markings
of the true crappie ;ire less conspicuous.

Often blending to pale bluish green. These
fish attain a weight ot a pound or rarely
two pounds. The best live bait to use is a

small minnow, hooked through the cartilage
of iioth lips, or through the back near the

dorsal fin, above the back !>one; a small

spoon hook is effective at times, but only

seldom have I known of much success in

taking them with artificial fly. Their favorite

haunts are around sunken logs or among

submerged tree tops; in clear waters in

habiting moderate depths, in muddy waters
frequently taken within a few feel of Ihe

surface. They arc wary, easily frightened

fish and because of their tender mouth,

careful handling is required in landing them;

the crappies. while fairly prolific, are deli

cate, and quite susceptible of disease and

fungous attacks and are not especially

suitable for slocking of small ponds; though

thriving in shallow, roily waters, the quality

as a food fish is impaired under such con

ditions.

The rock bass {amhhplitcs Rupcsirh)

named goggle-eye anil red-eye, is common

over much the same range as the crappies

and is a rather pugnacious little fighter,

armed with powerful fins ami has ten or

eleven spines in the dorsal fin; in color it is

dingy green or bronze, with brassy reflec

tions, irregularly mottled with black blotches;

the iris of the eye is usually bright red, hence

the name red-eye. This fish is likely to be

found in small schools around gravelly bars,

or in holes five to twenty feet deep near

snags or sunken trees; still fishing is tile

usual practice, or trolling with a small spoon

hook, but at times toward the close of day

they will rise to the artificial fly. The rock

bass is a good food fish, yet quite frequently

1 have found them infested willi parasites,

worms in their fleshy parts, under the skin

of the back and shoulders. Very similar

to toe rock bass in appearance and in
anatomical features is the warmoulh bass,

also named goggle-eye, Indian bass, and
mud bass; but the layman angler will

readily recognize it owing to its contrast

ing coloration. I he warmouth is clouded

with blue and red or coppery colored
markings and has three rosy bars extending

from ihe eye across the cheek; in habit it is

less gregarious than the rock bass and seems

to prefer quiel waters where clay or mud

bottom exists.

The yellow perch {perca FlaVOcetu) should

rightly have the call in popularity as a pan

fish; in its choice, a fish of the lakes, a raven

ous feeder, audacious, and easily captured

with hook ami line it is always a food fish

of first quality, barring only the ever in

fluencing factors of an unfavorable environ

ment: the most striking individuality of the

yellow perch is its marking of five to eight

vertical dark bands that extend from the

olive bronze colored back across its yellowish

sides; its lower fins are usually orange-

colored, or reddish at spawning lime, and like

the wall-eyed pike of the same family it also

usually has the distinctive black spot on the
membrane of ihe spinal dorsal fin. Spawning

lakes place in the spring of ihe year, the
semi-buoyant eggs require from one to three

weeks to hatch in water at a temperature

between forty-five and sixty degrees. The

spawn is a peculiar gelatinous mass that

later shapes itself into a nnrrow strip, like a

ribbon. In the small lakes of the north the

ova sometimes can be seen floating among ihe

aquatic plants in shallow waters. The yellow

perch prefers cool, clear waters of good

depth, twenty lo a hundred feet or more,

and is not suited for planting in shallov.-
ponds, or in the smaller streams of ihe

interior, being carnivorous ii is very destruct

ive to the fry of other fishes and for this

reason care should be used in introducing

it into waters suitable for more valuable

species, or where a better fish has proved

its adaptability. A passing word with the

camper and angler on how lo prepare these

fish for the pan ami the plate may not come

amiss, since lo understand how to properly-

dress the various fishes, is in itself something

of a problem. With the pan fishes, 1 have

found the following method quite the best,

albeit if the fish is skinned, ihe muddy laste

is, to some extent, avoided, if he has been

taken in such surroundings. Sharpen the

knife on a coarse stone, if not possessed of a

modern fish sealer, since a saw-edged knife

excels a keen edged one for scaling and will

answer for both cutting and scaling; proceed
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with the scaling in quick, vigorous strokes,

keeping the hand well away from the shiirp
spines of the fins, ihc bead of the fish being
firmly held in the other hand; now pass ihe

knife blade again a few times over the

sharpening stone, and run a slit from the
vent to the gills, and dislodge the entrails;
next begin just back of. or below, ihc ventral

fins anil with a single upward and forward

slanting stroke toward ihc nape, close lo
the head, remove ihese fins, the peCtOtol

fina, and the head in the same cut; ni;xt

make a deep incision either side of, and close
against the dorsal fin. its entire length, and
extract this fin with its objectionable spines.

Do the same with tile anal fin, which is the

first lin on the under side forward from the

tail. Excepting ihe tail, our fish is now

naked of fins, and if he is of large size, split

him, and likewise remove the lail; a final

scraping and washing and the victim is

ready for the pan, cover the fish with a thin

coat of corn meal or flour, season Lo taste,

and while in the pan turn him often till well

browned, in a plentiful supply of piping

hot lard. Xccdless to say that the fish

should be served hot from the lire to impart

its hest savor; nor is it probable that our
expectant appetites would sanction any delay

at this stage of the proceeding-

Answers to Anglers

IMKH FRY PLANTING

Iiditiik AnOUKC DF.rAKTHENT: The Out

ing Club, of which I am a member, built a

house boat on Big Cedar Lake. Washington

County, Wisconsin, five years ago this spring.

We started in that spring and planted four

cans of wall-eyed pike from the Slate Fish

Hatchery, anil followed it up for the next

1 wo years by planting pike each spring, You

are no doubt acquainted with the conditions

of this lake—clear spring water, mostly

gravel bottom, with plenty of weed beds and

feeding grounds. We planted the fry in a

shallow weedy part of ihe lake, following

instructions as closely as possible. Now.

what troubles us, is that we have never

heard or seen one of these pike since we

planted them, although some of them
should be four years old now. The lake

abounds in perch, croppie.s and blue gill.s.
and is fairly well supplied with pickerel, big

mouth black bass, rock bass and numerous
other fish. Can you give any reason why

pike would not live in this water or why, if

they did not all die, some of them have not
heen caught?

I can no I rlo.se without saying a word of

praise for the Heddon rod, which I received
with the Outer's Book three years ago. I

have caught a number of black bass anil

pickerel with it each season, although my
fishing has been confined to week-end trips
to Cedar Lake as often as 1 couhl afford lo

take ihem during the season. The first
season I landed a nine and onc-f|iiarter (111)
pound pickerel with this rod and a light

silk line, which was some sport. For bail 1

was using a combination of my own—a small

llildebrandt Spinner to which 1 attached a

bait composed of a single hook with a soft

rubber bulb for a weed guard, to this hook I

first attached a medium Hing's weedlcss

honk and then honked on a pear-shaped

piece of pork rind, first slashing the edges of

the pork toward the front or small end.
tying the pork to the shank of the Bing's

hook in a couple of places with red yarn. I

have Caught pickerel and black buss on this

bail both casting and trolling. The last
time I was out with this rod last fall I started

out with a Coaxer bail and casi for about an

hour without a strike. Then I changed to

the bait just described and in the next fifteen

or twenty minutes had landed three big

mouth beauties. W. E. C.

[Your query as lo the failure of pike to
prosper in Cedar Lake has certainly got us
Stumped. The writer knows Big Cedar
quite well and can see no reason why the

wall-eyes should not thrive in it. It may be.

however, that the plant has succeeded, al

though you have no evidence of the facl.

These fish are somewhat mysterious in their

habits and they may have taken up their

abode in some part of the lake not usually

fished by members of your club.

Another thing is that the smaller wall eyes

so closely resemble their cousins the perches.
that many anglers of an unobservant nature

do not know when they have caught one. I

can in this connection quote a personal
experience.
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THE HOUSEBOAT THAT LODUK5 ONE FISHINfi CLUB.

Once last summer while out at Golden

Lake in Waukesha County, the talk turned

to wall-eyed pike. The keeper of the resort

averred that although many plantings of

this species had been made in the lake, none
of them had been caught or brought to his

place, at least. I happened to be sitting
where I could watch the chickens pick at
some fish that had been thrown to them as

the result of the cleaning of a mess of perch.

Just then one of the chickens picked up a

fish-head and dropped it again nearly at my

feet. I was looking at it idly when suddenly

I saw that it was the head of a small wall-eyed

pike as shown distinctly by the teeth. Pick

ing it up I handed it lo the resort keeper

saying that here at least was one wall-eye
that had come from the lake. He was

dumb-founded and on looking over the rest
of the scraps, we discovered several more

pike heads.

Your pork rind bait sounds like a mighty

good thing. The writer himself is an arti

ficial bait crank, but you will usually find

a bit of pork rind stored away in his tackle

box for an emergency. Glad to know that

you like the Heddon rod. We are still

giving these rods away and will be pleased

to supply you with another when your sub
scription expires. H. N. K.]

THAT GLASS TUBE BAIT

Editor Angling Department: I have

noticed the advertisement of a bait which

consists of a glass tube in which a live min

now is to be placed. It looks good to me,

but I would like to have your opinion on it.

Do you think it is a good bass bait? Also is

there not a likelihood of the glass breaking?

C. M. J.

[I have not yet had an opportunity to use

this Detroit Glass Minnow Tube, as it has

just been put on the market. However, I

have seen a sample and must say it looks

practical enough. Personally my principal
criticism is the number of hook gangs. I

rarely fish with any bait that has more than

three gangs, whereas this new bait carries

four. However, this will not form any ob

jection in the minds of many people, as long

as the bait is otherwise praclical. As to

breakage—-I have inquired on this point of

the manufacturers, and they report that the

tube is made of a very tough lead glass which

will stand a great deal of rough usage. The

whole idea is certainly novel enough, and I
shall try it out myself this summer, with a

great deal of interest. H. K. K.)

A BAIT DISCUSSION

Editor Angling Department: You can

partially blame it upon yourself if I am again

bothering you with a letter, but the invita

tion to send you a better description of the

waters in which we fish, and your promise

that you would send me a page or two of

your personal experiences relative to the

most effective baits to be used in such waters,

was not lo be overlooked.
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With Bait and Fly 511

Our ponds in this section vary a great
deal in character. Some of them arc natural

small lakes with rocky bottoms, whilst

others arc artificial ponds, caused by dam-

ing up the end of the valley. As these val
leys had originally been thickly wooded, it

goes without saying that these ponds are
full of slumps, and many is the minnow, yea

many the soul which has been lost perhaps

on account of same, for with the under-water

minnows if you do not pick up your cast

the minute it strikes water, down goes the

minnow and ten to one it is tangled in a
submerged branch or stump of some kind.

There is no such thing as wading out to it on
account of the muddy bottom. None of the

rocky lakes arc of great size. The water is

fairly clear, and the shore line has very few

if any, overhanging rocks, on any of the

ponds. The other ponds mentioned are of

the species of weedy beds, etc., and the bot-
fom is very muddy, the shore line as a rule

sloping gently into the water with hardly

a bi't of shade. The principal fish, of course,
are pickerel or bass, as we arc not lucky

enoughvto have any salmon, pike or "mus-
kies" in'^his section.

I am ar-present experimenting with several
original Jv.iits, which I am making myself,

and if any of them prove successful, will be

pleaded to let you know about them. I am,

however, finding some trouble in getting an
enamel that will stand after it is used in

water as much as one of these baits naturally

would be. There must be some dark secret

to the enamel used by the Jamison orHcddon

people, for it is certainly dandy.
I have read in the December issue, on

page 013, a letter signed "Another Wolver

ine", in which you speak of a water-proofing
formula. I very much desire to procure a

formula for water-proofing. The water-proof

ing I am to do, however, is not on a tent or

anything of that sort, but I wish to water
proof a pair of waders, which I had made

from a very closely woven 8 ounce duck or

sail cloth. Do you think that the sugar of

lead and alum process would waterproof a
pair of waders enough so that the water

would not come through at all, and do you
think they would still be pliable enough to

roll up easily without breaking or cracking.
If you can set me right on this, I will very

much appreciate it. R. N. B.

(In rocky bottom lakes it is usually a
matter of 'finding out what they want.' It

has always seemed to me however, that a

pearl spinner does its best work over cobble
stone bottoms. You know the type I mean—

small rocks and boulders covered with short

moss and laid evenly like a pavement in
from two to ten feet of water.

In lakes filled with stumps it is a ten to

one shot that I will start out with one of the

surface baits like Wilson's or I.otkhardt's,

that sinks slightly and then only while in

motion. If a bass Is lying next to a stump

and the stump projects from the water, you

may bet Mr. Bass is watching for the bug

that is going lo light on the stump and fall

off. Therefore the surface lure. Frequently

the Coaxer or Heddon's Expert, or some one

of the many other strictly surface plugs

gives excellent results in such plates. If the

surface or semi-surface bails will nol get

the slrikcs then you have real trouble ahead

no matter what type of underwater yon use.
However Heddon's new Double Dummy

minnow with its novel hook arrangement

has the faculty of eluding snags about as

well as any other. Jamison's Underwater

Coaxer is good and the South Bend people

have recently put on the market a weighted

weedless bucktail casting spoon that pos

sesses exceptional casting qualities.

Where water is very muddy or there are

thick weeds coming close but not quite up

to the surface, I have a great leaning toward

the old aluminum surface bait built on the

plan of the Decker plug. It is a terrific line
twister (something which the Decker bait is

not), but it seems to get the strikes for me.

Although maybe that is merely sentiment.

I caught my first bass casting one of these

baits, and have therefore carried one with me

through all these years.
By the way, when fishing strictly for

bass—as I am greatly inclined to do—I

usually remove the tail hooks from all of my
baits. Seem to hook just as many strikes

and it will surprise you to find how greatly

it lessens ihc chances of snagging.

The making of bait enamels is a secret,

and one that the manufacturers guard most

jealously. Don't know as I blame them
either for practically each one has had to

work out his own formulas and methods by

costly experimentation. Most of them now

seem lo use some kind of a celluloid enamel

which is always difficult to apply and work

with under amateur conditions.

Regarding your last question, would say

that the lead and alum process will scarcely

do for your purpose. Suggest that you

write to the Price Fire & Waterproofing Co.,

Poughkcepsic, N. Y., for a description of

their "Perfectitc" waterproofing. It ought

to do the business. H. N. K.|

CHILDREN OF THE OPEN

Editor Angling Department: I am

sending you a picture of my kids, than

whom there are no better sports in captivity.

The three in the foreground bear my brand.
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CAUGHT IT HIMSELF

The little girl is just out of the lake and the
young lad holding the fish has just caught it
on a tackle which he rigged entirely alone.

He is five years old. The pike weighed
twelve pounds. I had the honor of rowing
the boat and of lifting the fish into it by the
Hills, not without some d&tnage lo my lingers.

These youngsters are true children of the

open. They like nothing belter than the

out-of-doors and are surely laying the founda

tion for rugged health and at the same time
acquiring a fund of very useful knowledge

of woods and water. !■'. H. A.

PICKEREL THAT WON'T TAKE HOLD

Editor Angling Department: 1 am

writing you in ihe hopes thai you might

throw some light on a question that is old
as the hills, with us ic. Why can we not
catch pickerel with a hook in the Lower

Lake (Albert Lea Lake, Minn.)

This lake has pickerel and plenty of them,

but for some reason or other they will not

bile, with the exception of a very few arc

lured to the hook when fishing through holes

In the ice in the winter lime. This body of
water is about 12 miles in length and would

average perhaps one mile wide. The water
as a rule is from two to six feet deep, varying

ai different places. At a few places a nice

sand bottom is found but mainly the boi-
tom is of soft mud which produces a heavy

growth of bullrushes, lillv pads and in places

a very dense growth of a sort of wiry grass
that is very hard to row through. Two

years ago the writer look a veteran iroller,

thai was positively going to show us the

stunt of getting those sly fellows, out for a

whole d;iy. \Ve remember well how he

operated with every Instrument in the chest,

but we came home late less lunch, bait and

pickerel —not even a strike or sign the whole
day. Last fall we went out several ttmj-s

and one lime in particular with an old fisher

man. He loo tried every troll and bait he

could think of, and when we quit he said

the situation was certainly a puzzler [o him.
Do not know that 1 have made myself very

clear, but hope you can suggest some lure for
those conditions or tell us why they will

not be caught. Feed is plentiful amtthere
seems lo always be an abundance of minnows.

Can the reason possibly lie in the fact rival

feed is loo abundant? II. K.

|lt certainly would appear remarkable that
the pickerel in your lake will not bite during

the summer season. We presume that you
have tried them out both tasting and trolling

with all the standard baits and spoons as

well as the pork-rind. We really never

heard oi pickerel absolutely refusing every

thing. There are some days, of course, when
the fish refuse to bite, but ordinarily, the

pickerel is a mighty accommodating lish.

Have you ever tried the plan of attaching

a live frog or minnow to a hook and placing

a tloat just far enough above so that the bait
will just clear the lop of the weeds!' Then

iel out a long line and move the boat very

slowly. In reality you should move the boat

only a few feet at a time and bring it to a

hall frequently, so that the bait may stop

moving and swim around. The sinker used

should only be heavy enough lo barely carry

the bait down. Some days this system works
when everything else fails and it may be the

solution of things in your lake.—H. X. K.|
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The Winchester-Niedner .25 Caliber High

Power Rifle

By N. H. ROBERTS

AS I iim constantly receiving letters from

riflemen all over ihis country—;ind

occasionally from Canada—all asking practi

cally the same question, I have decided to

write this article for Outer's ltook and

answer thtse questions as fully as I am able.

Then when a letter comes asking the same old

question, I can answer it by staling: Send

15 cents for the May issue of the Outer's

Book and you will have the best answer

that I can give you.

The main questions asked in these letters

are: 1. Are you still using the Niedner

.'Jo caliber high power rille, and does the

rifle continue to prove as meritorious as

your published articles have indicated?

2. Does the rifle metal foul and is it not

hard to clean? 3. Will not the barrel wear

out quickly, and is the ammunition ex

pensive?

Answering the first part of the first ques

tion; I Bio now entering on my fourtlt year's

use of the Niedncr .25 caliber high power

rifle, and I can honestly say that the longer

1 use it the better I like it. My first rifle

of this caliber was a Stevens No. 47 special,

re-chambered hy Mr. Niedner to use the

cartridge No. I in illustration herewith.
This rille hail a No. 2, 30-inch "special

smokeless steel" barrel, cut with a 1'2-inch

twist, pistol grip slock, double set trigger

and weighed about 9 pounds. I shot that

rifle at target mostly, but also used it for

woodchucks, until I had fired it 4500 times,
or more, and then sold it to a gentleman who

was greatly pleased with it and is still using

it, I believe.

This gentleman, Mr. W. B. Swan, of

Eric, Pa., after using the rifle several months

wrote me and stated: "I have owned many

fine rifles, and fine shooting rifles, but this

Stuvens-Nicdner .25 caliber high power is

the very finest shooting rifle I have ever

owned." That shows what Mr. Swan

thinks of this rifle, and I may add that he

is an elderly man who has used rifles all

his life.
Here someone pups up with the question:

"Why did you sell that rifle if it was such

a superior shooting gun?" Well, I sold it

because I had two rilles of the same caliber,

and seven or eight rifles of other calibers

besides. My second .25 Caliber H. P. rifle
was a Winchester single shot, 28-inch No. 3

nickel steel band, shotgun slock, pistol
grip, single si!t trigger, Malcolm best grade

achromatic scope IS inches long, S power,

using the Winchester micromeler telescope
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mounts. As I prefer the Winchester action

to the Stevens for a high power cartridge

like this, I sold the Stevens-Nicdner rifle.

This Winchestcr-Niedner rifle uses cartridge

No. 2 shown herewith. This is the same shell

as No. 1, but the bullet is not sealed so deep
in the shell. The bullet used in cartridge

No. 2 is the U. M.' C. SG grain metal cased
soft point, but made without the crimp

groove that is found in the regular commer

cial bullet.

I have now used this rifle for more than a

year, have shot it more than 3,500 times.

at all ranges from 25 yards to NOO, and it is

now shooting finer than ever before. At 100

yards rest, ten shot groups measuring 1J to

If inches are the average, and we have made

many groups that measure 1 inch" and li

inches at this range. At 200 yards rest, my

finest group of ten shots measures just 2.87

inches, measuring from center to center of

bullet holes. The last ten scores of 10 shots

each that I shot with this rifle at this range

in 1913, measure as follows: 4.18, 3-87,

3.87, 3.44, 4.00, 3.50, 3.00, 3.75, 4.25. 3.52

inches, respectively. The average of the

100 shots is 3.733 inches, or practically 3}
inches.

At 300 yards I have done but little shooting

with this rifle as yet, but I intend to test

it at this range more thoroughly this season..

At this range, shooting in the prone position,

resting the rifle on a sand bag at the end

of the forearm, my score book shows my

best score to he 17 consecutive bulls on the

regular military target with 8 inch bull.

I ran out of cartridges after making the 17

straight 5's, else I might have made a longer

string. I find that I have records of but six

other scores at this range, which arc as fol

lows: 46, 48, 50, 50, 49, 50. The scores

of 46 and 48 were shot in cold weather, with

snow on the ground, a strong changeable

wind blowing, and the bullets that were

out of the bull were caused by not watching

the wind sharp enough. Given good weather

conditions, this rifle will keep its bullets in
the 8-inch bull for as long a series of shots

as may be desired, and will give an average

oi about 6-inch groups.

At 500 yards I have shot many scores

with this rifle and my long runs of bulls at

this range arc 14, 17 and 24 consecutive 5's,

all shot in the prone position with sand bag

rest. The rifle is not fitted with sling strap,

but if it was so fitted I am confident that it

could be shot just as well by using the sling
strap as the military shooter does, liui as

the rifle weighs over 9 pounds and has no

sling strap, I use the sand bag rest for testing

at all ranges. My score book also shows
five perfect 10-shot scores at this range,

besides many of 49, 48. and 47 made during

the season of 1013. One group of 10 shots

at this range was shot on the German ring

target center with 12-inch black, and shows

the 10 bullets in a lOj-inch ring measuring

from center to center of the bullet holes.

This is the only group at ihis range that 1

have kept, but from the other targets made

at various limes I feel confideni that with

good weather conditions this caliber will

keep its shots in a 12-inch ring for 20 shots

or more, and many groups even smaller

might be made by an expert.

At COO yards I have shot but three scores

of which 1 have a record, and these scores

are as follows: 47, 49, 50. After making

the score of 50, I made iwo more bulls,
making it 12 straight. 1 then made two 4's

and one 5 to finish the fifteen shots, giving

a total of 73 out of 75. That was the last

score shot at this range with this rifle in 1913.

Our 000 yards range was not ready to use

until late in the season and 1 had but little

chance to test the 25 H. P. at this range
on atcount of the range being in use by the

members who were trying to qualify as sharp-

■hooter. I believe this rifle will keep its

bullets in a 10-inch ring at this range for a

long series of shots.

At 800 yards I have shot this rifle less

than 100 times, but my score book shows

Ihe following scores: 48, 49, 50, 50. My

last score started with two 4's, then came

13 straight 5's in the 15 shots. There is no

doubt in my mind that this rifle will keep in

the standard size bull at this range, under

good weather conditions, for a good long

string of 5's.

I have not had a chance to test this rifle

at 1000 yards range; therefore, 1 can not say

what it will do at this distance. I intend to

find out about that during the coming

season.

I think that the scores herewith, at ranges

from 100 to S0O yards inclusive, answer the

second part of the first question very com
pletely, and show that the rifle has greater

merit' than I at first stated, or believed.
Moreover, if I were obliged lo confine myself

to one caliber, or rifle, for general purposes

here in New England, I would surely select
the Winchestcr-Niedner .25 caliber high

power rifle instead of any other caliber thai

I have yet used.

I like this caliber so well lhat I am about

to order another barrel cut with an 8-inch

twist, so that I may try out the 101 grain

pointed bullet and trie 117 grain U. M. C. bul
let. The rifle that I am now using is cut with

the regular 14-inch twist and will not keep

the 117 grain bullet point on. The new barrel

with S-inch twist may not prove as accurate
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as the 12 or 14-inch twist,

but I shall never be con

tent until I try [the

quicker twist.

Answering the second

question; the rilli- docs not

metal foul as docs tin-

New Springfield and Krag.

After shooting the rifle 200

shots, on a hot day in

August, no metal fouling

can be seen in the grooves

or on tin- lands, and the

accuracy of the last shot

is positively just as good

as the first shot. There

is some copper fouling

in the bore, as is shown by

cleaning with the "Hope"

that the military men use

for the New Springfield.

However, it is not neces

sary to clean this rifle by

the "dope" method. My

method of cleaning is as

follows: A small saucer

is partly filled with "C. C.

Parson's Household Am

monia," about six pieces of

outing flannel, cut about 1J inches square, arc

placed in the ammonia, a piece of the cloth
is taken out of the ammonia and the barrel

swabbed with it. The first two or three

cloths will show a blue color, but the six

cleaning patches almost invariably remove all

traces of color and the last patch comes out

clean and white. Then wipe the bore thor

oughly with dry cloth until the bore is

perfectly dry—don't forget to clean out the
chamber with dry patches. Nest- grease the

bore thoroughly with Winchester Gun Grease,

and yon may set the rifle away for one week

or one year without any further attention

and it will surely come out all right at the

end of that time. No, the rifle does not clean

hard; I would rather clean it than any other

caliber that I have—and I have .22, .25,

.28, .32-40, .32 \V. S., .30-40, 30-45 and .45-70

calibers to clean.

Answering question No. 3; the barrel of

the Niedner .25 caliber high power rifle does

not wear out quickly. As before stated, I

shot my first barrel of this caliber fully 4500

times before I sold it, and Mr. Swan stated

that it shot very fine when he got it. As far

as I could sec that barrel was good for 4300

more shots, or more, when I sold it. My

present Winchester-Niedner barrel has thus

far spit out fully 3500 bullets and is now

shooting finer than ever. Mr. Niedncr shot

one Winchester barrel 7000 times and it

was then shooting so very Tine that Dr.

SOME NIEI1NER it CM.. SHELLS, EXACT SIZE

Baker then bought it. Now, you can bet

that Dr. Baker knows a fine shooting rifle

when he sees it, and he would not have

bought lhat barrel from Mr. Niedner unless

the barrel would "deliver the goods" at the

target as far as accuracy was concerned.

My friend, Mr. F. J. Sage, who spends the

months of July and August with me each year,

has a Winchester-Niedner .25 II. P. rifle that

he intends to shoot until the barrel is worn

out, or shot out, as the New Springfield

does in about 3500 shots. We are keeping

close account of the number of shots fired

in this rifle and when it goes to the bad we

shall know just how many shots were required

to put it out of business as far as accuracy is

concerned. This rifle has now been shot a

greater number of times than is generally

required to put a New Springfield on the

retired list, and is still shooting very fine.

Answering the last part of the third ques

tion: The ammunition for the Niedner .25

caliber high power ri0e is not expensive as

compared with the cost of most of our

modern ammunition. Of course, the rifleman

must load this ammunition for himself, or

hire it loaded by Mr. Niedner, or some other

expert, as it is not made by any ammunition

factory. The U. M. C. SC grain metal cased

soft point hullets, used in this cartridge,

cost from S3.75 to $3.90 per H. including

express on same from the factory. The

F. A. primer costs, to members of civilian rifle
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clubs, about 90 cents per M., and the Win

chester or the U. M. C. primers nbout SI.75
per M. Mr. Niedner has found by experi

ments that the No. 1\ U. M. C. primer is

the best tor this cartridge. Lightning

Smokeless, or 1909 Military Smokeless

powder costs about (1.25 B pound in this

jiart of the country. I prefer the 1909 Mili
tary as it works best in my rifle, while Mr.

Niedner prefers the Lightning, or did when

he was with me last svimmer.

Using the higher prices above we will sec

just what the materials will cost to load

1000 of these cartridges. If we use 35 grains
l!)09 Military Smokeless for a charge we will

Cel just 201) charges from our pound of 7000

grains of powder, and 5 pounds will be needed

to load the 1000 cartridges, making a cost of

SG.25 for the powder. Bullets at S3.90 and

primers at 81.7") per M. gives us a total of

111.90 as the cost for reloading 1000 of the
.25 high power cartridges, or SI.19 per hun

dred. Not very expensive, is it?

The above figures do not include the cost

of shells. The empty shells cost S3.00 per

hundred if you furnish the Krag .30-10 or

any other, shell to be necked down. If Mr.
Niedner furnishes the new shells and necks

them down, the cost is So.00 per hundred.

The shells are very durable indeed, as the

following shows. With my present rifle I

had 125 shells made from the F. A. .30-40

Krag shell, anil at the present date, February

1, 1914. I have 107 of these shells that arc

in perfect condition. Thus we sue that in

firing, fully 3300 cartridges I have lost by
breakage but IS of the shells. If we figure

that 100 of these shells have been in constant

use, it will be plain that each shell has been

fired and reloaded 350 times thus far. The
107 shells appear to be as good as ever now

;ind apparently able to stand reloading 350

limes more. These shells have never been

resized in any way, and the bullets fit tight

in the shells now.

Now, I suppose that some catalogue expert

will arise and call me a liar on account of

that last statement. However, that would

not prove anything. The mere fact that

one has never owned, or used, a rifle that was

properly chambered, so that the shells did not

require re-sizing does net prove tlml a rifle can

not be made in such a way {hat re-sking of the

shells is never necessary. The way to prove

this is to have Mr. Niedner re-chamber a

rifle for you, and then you will sec for your
self that re-sizing of_shells is a thing of

the past.

Some of the critics and mud slingers will

say that this is not a practical rifle, because

it is not a repcatur, and because it is too heavy;

Well, it could be made lighter if one so desired.

but no light weight rifle can give as fine

accuracy as one of this weight.

The light, tapered barrel rilles are nice

to carry, come up nicely for snap shooting

and balance better than the heavy barrel, it

is true; but when it comes lo real tine shooting

they are simply "nol in it," as we soon find

when we try the light rifle at the target.

If one desired a .25 caliber high power

repeater, Mr. Niedner would build such B

rifle, using the Krag, New Springfield, or

Mauser action, or most any other action

desired if the action was strong enough to
handle this cartridge. Any pet idea that

the rifle crank might have could be worked

out by Mr. Niedner in a manner that would

delight the most particular crank, and the

rifle could be made with ;iny length barrel,

of most any weight, with any kind of sights

that might be desired.

I have been accused by some readers of

writing these articles principally to secure

work for Mr. Niedner. Now, I want to say

that any one who h;is that idea in his head is

as far from the truth as the Heavens are

from the earth. Mr. Niedner is rushed with

work all the time; the last time I saw him

he was about six months behind on his orders,

or had about six months wurk engaged ahead.

Therefore, if any rifle crank wanted a rifle
made by Mr. Niedner he would be obliged

to wait some weeks, or possibly months, to

get the job done. My only object in writing

about this rifle and cartridge is a selfish one

now; that is to save myself the trouble of

writing so many individual letters in regard

to these questions as I have in the past six

months. Also to let riflemen know that the

rifle is proving even better than I first be

lieved, or slated, it would. Since my first

article on this rifle appeared in the Outer's

Book, Mr. Niedner has made a good number
of rifles of this caliber, which have gone all

over the United States, some to Canada,

some to Australia, and every one who has had

this rifle is as enthusiastic over its superior

merits as I am.

Some readers have thought that the

Niedner .25 caliber high power rifle is fit

only for target work, and not at all suited

for game shooting. Well, I know positively

that the rifle is a very fine game killer—not

game wounder. This light bullet going al

such a very high velocity, does terrible exe

cution when it hits an animal. Many reader,
and riflemen thought the Savage .2'2 H. I'.

would prove too small caliber for anything

but target work and squirrels; but ihe

experience of a large number of hunters who

have used this caliber on l;irge game—deer,

bear, and even [HOOSQ—proves that lln1 tiny

.'22 caliber bullet, when fired al that high
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Gun and Ammunition Department 517

velocity, is capable of killing, with a single

bullet, any of these animals named.

The ,2.r) tiilibcr high power is capable of

even greater development that the .22 high

power, and as the .25 H. P. will handle a

larger and heavier bullet and uses more

powder, it will prove in the end to foe far

more practical and efficient arm for all kinds

of shooting. In fact, if there is such a thing

as an "all around rifle," I believe that the
Nicdner .2-5 caliber high power will prove

to be IT.

Note—When I wrote the above article, I

intentionally omitted stating the velocity

and trajectory of the cartridges used. I

did this because I do not care to become

involved in any argument over the mutter,

because I do not particularly enjoy being

called a liar in regard to this matter (some

writers have very strongly insinuated that

much since the publication of my last article

on lliis rifle) and not because we do not know

what the velocity and trajectory is of these

cartridges when fired in a Xiedner rifle. The

$ame identical cartridgefired in a rifle chambered

by some other maker will quite likely not give

the velocity that ts here reported, neither will

it Rive the accuracy here reported.

However, after thinking the matter over,

I realize that there will be a great many

inquiries from riflemen regarding the velocity

and trajectory of the cartridges mentioned

in this article. Therefore I have decided to

add this note and give the velocity and tra

jectory for some of the loads.

Cartridge No. 2 and No. 3 can be loaded
so as to give from 2700 to 3300 (oot seconds

muzzle velocity by using from 30 to 37 grains

1009 Military Smokeless powder and the Sfi

grain bullets illustrated, or the 101 grain

pointed bullet which is not illustrated in this
article. With 37 grains 11109 Military Smoke

less and the pointed bullet the velocity is

:i300 foot seconds and the 200 yards trajec

tory is 1.60 inches. This is the flattest tra

jectory given by any cartridge and rifle

produced in the U. S. today, and I have yet

to learn of any foreign rillc and cartridge that

can equal it in this respect. The velocity
and trajectory for this 37 grain, pointed bullet

cartridge was taken by the United Stales

Cartridge Co., at their Lowell, Mass., plant.

Therefore, the critics and mudslingers can

not say that Dr. Mann's chronograph is not

correct, as these velocities were not taken

on his instrument.

Remember that in order to obtain the

accuracy ami velocity here reported, this
cartridge must be used in a rifle that lias been

chambered by J/r. A. O. Niedner, as no other

man in America today has this matter

perfected to such a marked degree as we

imd in his work.

The New Savage .250 Hi-Power
By R. S. SMVLIE, Jh.

Wi; may shortly look for the latest pro

duction of ihe Savage Arms Company

to lie placed on the market in the shape of

Iheir new .2;iO caliber.

This rillc will be of the modern ultra high

velocity type, and as exhibited at Camp

Perry, will be produced in the regular feather

weight model with 22-inch barrel, using a

rimless shell of Mr. Newton's design and

development, and driving iin 87 grain pointed

bullet at 0 muzzle velocity of 3000 foot

seconds. This is very much of a '"hurry up"

bullet, especially when we consider the rifle

weighs practically the same as the .'22 Hi-
Power. It will have a very flat trajectory

over ordinary hunting ranges and will exceed

in popularity, and killing power, the .22

Hi-Power, and ought to be its superior in

accuracy.

In the writer's experience, the .22 Hi-

Power cannot always be depended upon to

kill except at comparatively short range.

The new .250 caliber will naturally be

superior in this respect. Using a heavier

bullet than the 87 grain, even though sacrific
ing some of the speed, would produce a more

effective weapon, especially at the longer

hunting ranges, as light bullets driven at

high speed, fall off in velocity very rapidly.

We can scarcely look for this to be done, as

the majority of riflemen have gone velocity

crazy, and of course it is good business policy

for a really live, modern arms manufacturing
concern, who are endeavoring to produce

some modern arms, and believe that the

world has moved since the advent of the

.30-30 and .30-10 and their ilk, such as the

Savage people have shown themselves to be,

to produce an arm for which there is the most,

demand. The ordinary modern rifleman

looks at velocity first and the other features

afterward.
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The 150 Grain Spitzer Bullet

By GEORGE C. SHUMACHEK

TF you will permit me to "sit in the game,"

A I shall try and furnish some information
on the Spitzer bullet of 150 grain weight;

when used in a .303 Savage rifle.

I am, and have been, using a new Spring

field rifle for a number of years. Mostly on

such game as coyotes, wolves, deer, two

elk, one moose, one mountain sheep and
quite a few goats {Lower California). This

rifle and the '06 cartridge loaded with the

regular 150 grain bullet and 2700 feet velocity
has always killed cleanly and promptly.

In all cases the bullet seems to have tumbled

when striking the animal, and lias caused

quite fearful destruction of tissue. None of

these animals were killed at distances of over
500 yards.

We have out here our usual allowance
of jack rabbits, and the results on these

animals, when shot with the Springfield,

have been surprising; to say the least. I
have killed a few hundred of the jacks and

in most cases the rabbit was not any worse

mangled than would have been the case

when shot with the .22 W, special R. F.

Up to about 100 yards an explosive effect
would be noticed but beyond that distance
the bullet wounds were but little lacerated.
Entrance and exit holes were about the
same size and hardly larger than the caliber.
Quite frequently, however, even on these

animals the bullets has tumbled or keyholed,

as the target shooter calls it, and all that was
left of that jack in this case, was a little

"Hamburger."

All these experiences have led to the
conclusion, that the explosive effect of the

bullet is but small and that the damage is
done solely by the bullet tumbling or key-
holing when passing through the animal.
This tumbling is certain if the bullet strikes

a bone in all larger animals; is uncertain in
all smaller animals, and most likely entirely
absent when striking only flesh. This

would account for the failure of the New

Springfield cartridge on big game when the
game was paunch shot. To explain this

performance of the bullet, we must remember

that the center of gravity is very far to the

rear, and when the point of the bullet strikes

a hard substance it acts as sort of a lever
anil throws the base ahead. The above

only applies lo bullets travelling at about

2700 feet muzzle velocity. For why? Quicn

sabe!

This may throw some light on the matter.

A few years ago, I loaded a number of .303

Savage cartridges with 25 grains of Lightning

and the Springfield service bullet 150 grains

in weight. I estimated the muzzle velocity
at about 2200-2300 feet. It shot splendidly.

3-inch and 4-inch groups were made at 200

yards, but when it came to killing game,

there was "nothing doing." The first two

or three coyotes that were shot and hit, and

hit bad with this load, left the country in

an awful hurry, instead of lying down

promptly like they used to when hit with

the Springfield. Rabbits, when shot with

this .H03 load, died all right, but little or

no laceration of tissue was ever noticed, and
in no instance did I the bullet from this

Savage tumble. The explosive effect was

small; over 75 yards, hardly worth speaking
of. I shot grouse, ducks and two geese

through the body with this load, and they

were perfectly fit for table use. The distance's
were over 150 yards, however, too far for

a hcadshot, even with the three power tele

scope.

I puzzled quite a while over this perform

ance, and finally reduced the powder charge
in the Springfield lo give about 2300 feet

velocity, and presto, 1 had the .303 Savage

results. This was conclusive lo me. It

proved that high velocity is required to

tumble the bullet, and it is this tumbling

of the bullet that makes the New Springfield

the best "game getter" we have. Question:

Why does the Savage high power bullet

kill cleanly and quickly? Does it keyhole,

tumble, or just simply fly to pieces like a

shrapnel.

I am using the New Springfield as issued,
only substituting a Sheard's gold bead front

sight. I reload all my full service toads

The Frankfort shell will stand reloading a

.great number of times. Have tried various

short range loads and lead bullets, but with

but little success. The bullets will lead the

barrel. Furthermore, the star-gauged New

Springfields are very closely chambered,

and as a lead bullet must be slightly larger

than the bore of the barrel, the cartridge*

will enter very hard, and after firing, the
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(him and Ammunition Department 510

extractor of the New .Springfield has in

several instances slid OVet the rim without

extracting, or even loosening, the shell. I

have reloaded with the .303 short range

Savage metal case bullet, and five to six

grains of Bullscye. The results were gootl.

The battle sight would give the correct

elevation for about .TO yards and required

no windage. To insure prompt ignition of

this small charge of Hullscye in the big

shell, a bunch of cotton was pushed lightly

on the powder to hold it in place over the

primer. No hangfirc was ever experienced.

I have used the Bray ton auxiliary and

the .32 Auto cartridge with entire success.

This device will seat the bullet practically in

the rifling and will shoot into a two-inch

circle at 25 yards, sighting over the battle
sight, without windage being required.

The New Springfield is easily cleaned, all

beliefs to the contrary notwithstanding. To

clean, use five to six patches saturated with

stronger ammonia, five or six patches to dry

the bore, and finally oil well with some good

gun oil. I use Threc-in-One. A steel cleaning

rod must be used with the ammonia. The

Winchester rod is made of steel and is the

one I use. I use the slotted lip, it is much

easier lo get the patch into the barrel, than

with the knobbed lip, and with a little care
the rod will be in the center of the patch

and never touch the barrel. Have never

used the metal fouling dope since adopting

Mobilubricanl. Mobilubricant means a con

siderable saving in money, time and labor,

besides gives longer life to the barrel. Don't

know whelher it increases the accuracy of the

gun or not.

That was quite an article on Sporting

Springficlds by Mr Xman. However, the

price is pretty sleep, and while it is perhaps

worth while, the Service rifle will take more

knocks than the Sportcr. I have packed both

and after a trip into our Colorado, New Mexico

or Sonora mountains, the "regulation" will

come out the better of the two. Scratches

on the barrel are hard to rcbhie, on the wood,

however, they require only a little linseed oil

and elbow grease. Of course, the Spotter

fits you, not every Tom, Dick and Harry

like the average No. 11 shoe, but my New

Springfield comes up and into line quick
enough, although the stock is too short, and
I don't believe fits anybody. The British

government issues stocks of three different

length, why not Uncle Sam? Most nations

have recognized the advantages of a pistol

grip, why not our Ordnance Office.

The Field Glasses of the Army

By LIEUT. TOWNSEND WHELEN

WEoften hear of such and such a field glass

being the glass used by the Army, and a

great number of glasses are advertised as

"Signal.Corps" field glasses. It is rcmark-

able._that in every case this information has

been incorrect. While a limited number

of various makes of glasses have been pur

chased from lime to time for trial, only four

types have been adopted, used and issued

during the past ten years. These were se

lected and adopted by experienced officers

of the Signal Corps after exhaustive trials

under service conditions, and are issued by

the Signal Corps to all organizations of

the Army, ;ind also sold to the officers of

the Army and National Guard for their

personal use in the military service. Se

lected under such exacting conditions, a
description of them may be of interest to

sportsmen who arc looking for the very

best field glasses. These are the four types,

viz.: "Type A. 1910," "Type B," "Type
C" and "Type D."

Type A, 1910, is a small glass of the Gali

lean type having an object lens of 1§ inches

and a length when closed of 4 inches. It

weighs complete with case and strap, 20

ounces. It has two powers, 3J and 5J, a

small lens falling into the field to change

the power from one lo the other when the

glasses are turned upside down. The 3J
power has a field of 110 yards at 1000 yards

and the 5J- power a field of 70 yards at the

same distance. These glasses have inter-

pupillary adjustment. Type A issued be

fore 1910 was exactly the same glass but

without the interpupillary adjustment. I

do not know the commercial name of this

glass, or indeed whether it is sold on the

market. There is it glass very similar to it

called the "Auto-change" on the market

which appears essentially the same. This

is the glass par-excellence for rough work.

You can get soused in the creek, wipe it off

with your shirt tail and it is as good as ever.

I used one in the Philippines and it stood
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520 The'.Outer's Hook

the racket every minute. At times it would

be absolutely saturated with sweat, (hen

exposed to the powerful sun until the leather

covering shrank to almost invisibility. When

it got wet I simply unscrewed the simple

lenses, wiped them off, and went to work

with it. The jungle scratched il up so that

nunv of the origin.il finish was visible but
the optical part was as serviceable as ever.

Type B is exactly similar to Type A,

except that it is a slightly larger glass. Mag

nification 4J and 6J. Fields at 1000 yards

I0G yards and 70 yards respectively. 01»-

Ject lens 11 inches, length dosed 4J inches,

weight with case and sirup 26 ounces. Where

B little more powerful glass than Type A is

desired, and where the additional six ounces

in weight is not objectionable this glass would

be chosen in preference. Type A is issued

to all companies of Infantry and Cavalry

and is also used by many officers of these

amis. Type It is issued as a part of the

lire control equipment to field artillery.

Type C is the glass known commercially

as ihe "Busch Terlux 10 Power" and can

he obtained from most dealers in field glasses.

It is the bust glass 1 have ever seen, and is

the glass I personally use, although if 1 were

up against rough service in the tropics I
would carry either Type A or It, as all prism

glasses are very apt to become fogged in a

damp tropical climate which necessitates

sending them to the maker for cleaning,

and also they will not stand getting wet.

This. Type C is a heavy glass, weighing com

plete with case 40 Dunces, with a closed

length of 7J inches, hut optically it is ahead

of any glass I have ever looked through.

Its power is 10, but the field is so large and

bright that il can be used on horse back

without that shakincss which usually makes

high powers unsuitable for this work. It is

also a first rate night glass. Its field at 1000
yards is 70 yards, and it has intcrpupillary

adjustment.
Type D is the glass Mr. Crossman praises

so highly. It is known commercially as the

"Busch Stellux 8 Power" and is sold in this

country by the F. W. King Optical Co. of

Cleveland, Ohio. Considering optical quali

ties, lightness, and power this glass cannot

be excelled. It weighs only 15J ounces com

plete with case, and is so small that it can

be carried in the pocket without ils weight

or bulk being noticed. Notwithstanding

its smallntss, its power is 8 diameters and

field at 10110 yards is the largestoi any being

lJfl yards. Its length closed is 3J inches

and the object lenses measure 23-32 inches.

This is the glass recommended as most

suitable for the personal equipment of

officers, while Type C is the glass recom

mended for battery and machine gun com

pany commanders.

A number of other excellent glasses have

been tried from time to time, but consider

ing all things, the four types described
above have passed the tests most satisfac

torily and have been adopted and used for

about ten years past exclusively.

One Way to Get Squirrels

By X. B. SPAFORD

InTthc jOuter's Book recently, there have

been^a couple of articles on squirrel shoot
ing. One man says that a. .22 caliber is no

good; and another that il is all to the velvet,

if you use hollow point bullets.

No doubt each one is right, but I am send

ing you a photo that will show still another

way to "shoot" them, and you can keep

them a long while afterwards. 1 mean with

the camera.

Now I am not averse to shooting them

with a rifle as well, but my favorite is a

remodeled Krag, shooting a reduced load

made as follows:

The bullet is cast in a Winchester mold

made for a .32 S. & W. pistol cartridge, and

the powder is ii grains by weight, New E. C-

Shotgun Smokeless. The bullet weighs

S!) grains and I wish it was lighter. Some

load that. You might call it "mixed" load.

I never have shot a hollow point bullet in

a .22 but have no use for the regular .22

bullet for a squirrel load.

The friend that I hunt squirrels with uses

a 70 grain pointed bullet, with I grains New
E. C. Smokeless, in the .28-30 Stevens shell,

and shoots it in a single shot Stevens rifle.

I have never seen quite these loads before,

but this is not intended to come ia with the

Ncwton-Crossiuan dope. The letter is just

an excuse to send you the picture.
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TEST VOUR MARKSMANSHIP
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—Cottjteiy uf \. II. Spaford
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SIDE VIEW ilF CHEEK PIECE

Making Your Field Gun Conform to Trap

Requirements

By RALSTON P. HAUN

T FEEL sure there are a great number of

*■ amateur shooters all over the country,

whose first experiences at the trap were

very much similar to my own, and thai we

were drawn there through very much the

same influences. We did not want to wait

until the next hunting season to-do some

shooting, and being attracted by anything
that smacked of gunpowder and its appur

tenant fascinations, we very naturally went

to the traps. After a scries of moderately

satisfactory attempts we found that the trap

bug had bitten us hard, and there was nothing

in line now but to esert CVCTy effort to

master the knack.

As for myself, after the passing of a season

or so and considerable coin in the vain en

deavor to break them all—or any hope-
inspiring percentage thereof—with a field
gun of average proportions, I was forced to

the conclusion that my gun. although one

of the "Fines! in the World." was wholly

unsuitable for trap shooting owing to the

shape of the stock. In the first place it had

too much drop and the comb was too thin

for my face, for in lining up I could not

check the gun firmly as I learned I should
do, and besides the forearm was entirely

too long. The shooting qualities of the gun

were good; the barrels were of a proper

length and bore and delivered a good, even

pattern; the weight and balance left little

to be desired, so clearly a new stock of the

right dimensions was the proper procedure.

This would have meant a sojourn of a couple

of months with the makers and an expendi

ture of around twenty dollars. Now,

besides wanting to use the gun within a
short lime, I must confess I am, as yet, one

of tbOEC individuals in whom the fear of the
Income Tax Collector is not very highly

developed, and therefore Bought some means

that would enable me to gracefully sidestep

this outlay of time and money, and too.

TOP VIEW OF CHEEK PIECE
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without mutilating the gunstock. The
description hereuiider will give you my

idea of how this could be done, and the

accompanying "Kodaktures" will show you

how I executed the idea.

First of all 1 wrapped the frame with a

piece of llannel and tied it back of the trigger

guard to protect the mechanism from the

dust, grit, etc., which would be cast off in

the ensuing operations. Having a piece of

soft, very light wood about ten inches long

and two inches square, I planed one corner

down nearly flat and a good deal thinner

at one end than the other, making it wedge

shaped. This wedge was cut to proper

length and well hollowed out with a pocket

knife and gouge until it loosely fit the top

and left side of the comb with the thinner

end forward A large piece of paper was

wrapped around the stock to protect it and

a piece of fine sandpaper laid business-side-

oul on the lop of comb exactly in position

the wood was to come; piece of wood then

placed in position and worked back and

forth under pressure, using very short

strokes, until it fit snugly on the top and

left side of comb. The paper was then re

moved and the wood being held in position

by a rubber band around the rear end, the

thickness and height of comb was "tried on"

and shaped with a small rasp to my exact

liking. After this it was finished with fine

emery paper and glued onto the stock with

vulcanizing cement, being held in place by

strong rubber bands for something like
twenty-four hours. The wooden plate or

shell was then colored with B pinch o£ lamp
black paste anil nibbed and allowed to dry.

It was then oiled and rubbed well several

limes and took on a very good, dull black

finish.

When the gun was ordered the forearm

ejector parts on both sets of barrels

were ordered extra long, so I now cut about

three and a half inches oft of the most used

forend wood and carefully rennished same,

which allowed the hand protector to come

back to a natural position. The result is a

very respectable looking affair with a Monte

Carlo effect which, all in all, has a feel that
fits. Subsequent events have shown that

the application of my idea has materially

increased my percentage at the trap and t

feel sure that by the exercise of average

ingenuity in the manner indicated and ;it

very slight expense any man who b limited

to one gun for both field and trap work will

improve his trap average with the same gun.

If it does not prove satisfactory the gun

has not been altered or mutilated and the

shell can be removed very easily and the

gun used in its original form.

In shaping the wooden shell I would

advise that your drop be left from one-

eighth to one-fourth of an inch straighler

lhan your calculations lead you to believe

will suit because it can easily be trimmsd

down later on if it is found to be too Btt&'jht;

on the other hand, if it is Loo low the work

must be done over again, and besides, it had

much better be a little too straight lhan

not straight enough. Also be sure to make

the rear end of the plate considerably higher
than the front so as to give a cheeking plane

nearly level. This will save the face from

considerable punishment when the gun is
checked firmly as it invariably should be.

This means of straightening the drop to a

stock has the advantage of other pads and

cushions, in that it may be worked and shaped

to suit the individual requirements and

peculiarities of each shooter.

Rubber bands, suitable for the purpose

described, may be cut from an old automo

bile tube, and the vulcanizing cement may

be obtained at any garage; a teaspoonful or

so will be sufficient anil it has the advantage

over any other glue that it will not give up

during damp weather or even from a wetting,

and the further advantage that the wooden

plate or shell may be removed at any time

by the application of a little gasoline or

benzine to the cement.

I hope that this description and illustra

tion may help some sportsman to more

effectively wield his pet exterminatoryt ilie

clays tluVscason.

. 1

"A VERY RESPECTABLE LOOKING AFFAIR WITH A MONTE CARLO BFFBCT"
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Answers to Gunmen

RECEIVER SIGHT FOR .351 WINCHESTER

Editor Gun Department: Kindly advise

through the columns of the Outer's Book if

the Lyman Reveiver Sight for the New

Srpingfield could not be used on the Win

chester Automatic No. 351? If not, what
sight similar to this one would you recom

mend. A. B. W.

[I know of no Lyman sight of the New
Springfield pattern that will fit the ,561*

Winchester automatic. There is a receiver
sight made especially for the .351. The sight

referred to is No. 41. It is applied to the

left side of the receiver. It can be adjusted

for elevation for short distances by rack

and pinion or for long distances with lever

more quickly. There arc other patterns of
sight on the older models, that can be placed

on the grip. These are adjustable with the

knurled sleeve. I would suggest that you
write the Lyman people for a copy of their

catalogue, then you can readily see the

pattern of each sight. One feature of the
No. 41 receiver sight is that it leaves the

grip of the stock free of all obstructions for

[he hand. Any stem sight that will bring

the peep hole high enough to clear the top

of (he receiver may be applied to the grip.

—R. A. K-]

THE KRAG CARBINE

Editor Gun Dkpaktmbht: I have the
August, 1911, issue which contains informa

tion for purchasing Krag rifles, model of

3898, new. As 1 want one for hunting
meetly I would like to know if the govern

ment is also selling the model of 18!)8 car

bine, and if the price is the same as for the

rifle. Would also like to know if the carbine

is equipped with sling swivels C. W. B.

[I will say for your information, that the

rifles and carbines sold by the government

at prices of S.1.40 and S6.40 respectively

are of the model 18!)6.

(J These arms have been slightly used but

when replated and refinished by the govern
ment are like new and warrant thorough

satisfaction. The government also sells

the '98 Krag rifle new for S10.40. These
are brand new in both the rifle arid carbine

models and are sold on exactly the same

conditions as the model 1896 arms, but

with the one exception of the difference in

the price. There is no sling swivel on the

carbine of this make. They are on the
rifle, but the shorter arm is not equipped

with this appliance. You can however,
procure the swivel and apply it lo the car

bine yourself if you so desire. Should you

order the swivels they are extra, but the

price is not large. I think SI .00 extra

would cover the price of the slings and

swivel. R. A. K.J

SHOTGUN EXPERIENCES

Editor Gun Department: I wish t<j

thank you very much for the painstaking

reply you sent to my inquiry on the 10 gauge

gun. There is no hurry about the gun, and

perhaps the gun I have will answer every

requirement, but if I can get something

better I should like to have it. I only weigh

150, am 47 and not over strong at that, and

I certainly do not want to burden myself

with a heavy gun if I can help it, but I get

so little game that 1 am willing to resort to

almost any expedient to help out.

I have looked over my books and old

copies of sporting magazines, but can find

nothing giving any real information. Theory

does not answer with me. I have to have

facts. There is an article by C. Askins, in

Outer's Hook for 1910, but he gives only one

point, the longer sighting plane. Nothing

in the way of facts on long vs. short barrels.

I have a fine Maynard rifle to which I

fitted years ago a barrel 2(i inches, bored

from an old rifle barrel and chambered for

the .04 caliber Maynard shell, the barrel

really being 16 gauge. Using the 3f dr.
black powder and one-ounce shot (No. 8),

and taking four yards advantage at the trap,
I could average four clay pigeons out of five,

but it was not very successful on game.

Last summer I caught the 20 gauge fever;

bul before buying a gun found a neighbor

who had an attic full of guns, among them

a 20 gauge Parker, 30-inch barrels and 3-

inch chamber, 7\ pounds; made to order

and a beautiful gun. The owner represented

it as good as a 12, and perfectly willing to

loan it. He had a box with several hundred
shells out of which he gave me a quantity.

Picking out one himself, he took, it down,

fastened a large paper on the barn, and going
back lo the house, 43 or 44 yards, fired at

the paper. It was full of shot and a beautiful

pattern. I promptly took the pattern and

carried it home and counted the shot, 380 in

a 32-inch circle.

I was puzzled, this was more shot than the

load was supposed to contain and I concluded

he had worked me and shot No. 9 instead of
No. S, as the others given me were loaded

with. I targeted this gun using the regular

load, bought loads with 2$ dr. Dupont and
one ounce shot, loaded the shells myself

524
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anil it vu still a 20 gauge. With the heavy

charge the recoil was very unpleasant. I

took it to the trap mid while an expert
could have made a clean score, it required

too close holding (or me. I did not consider

it effective on game while my 12 of the 7J
pounds with 3J dr. powder and IJ-ounce

shot gave no more recoil and was far more

effective. I then tried an Ithaca 20, but

results were same except this gun was too

light for heavy charges.

A friend ordered a 20 gauge Ithaca and

when it came it was a 16, and he ordered it
returned. But I held it up and tried it,

and while it was superior to the 20 it was
still behind the 12 by quite a ways. Neither

the 20 or Ifi gave any belter penetration

than the 12 with relative loads.

I have Parker Bros.'s table of velocities
for 12, 10 and 20 gauges, and after analyzing

the various loads fail to set where the small

bores have any advantage of more than 4 to

u' feet and surely this is not enough to bring

any extra game when you can use a size

larger shot in a 12 and get more velocity

as with the larger shot the friction would
be less.

I have restocked a fine Parker with a

stock of 31-inch drop and offset of 1-inch,
and also D Royal three-barrel with a stock

of 8$-inch drop and 3-inch offset with cheek
piece. If of enough interest to you, will
furnish description and photo. W. R. Y.

P. S.—Do not think from the above that I

do not think there is a place for the 16 and

20 gauge. They arc a delight to carry and
for upland shooting and the man who can

center his shot, and where game is plenty
enough to select shots, they are idea!. There

is so much misrepresentation of the 20.

A man will send in an article saying he loaded

his 12 with 3 dr. powder and 1^-ounce 7§
shot, and it penetrated 44 pages. Then to

show the superiority of his 20, says he loaded

it with 2j dr. powder and $-ounce No. fi

shot and it went clean through the magazine,

and many considering a small bore overlook

the size of load and shot entirely.

.22 AUTOMATIC FOR SQUIRRELS

Editor Gun Department: In your gun

and ammunition department for January,

1914, you have published an article on

"Squirrel Kifles," by Chas. E. Landis. Mr.

Landis certainly has a good idea of squirrel

gun, but while there is one man who could
afford a gun of his description there are ten

men who could not, When you get above
the .22 in size your cratriciges soon count up

into money.

Now if Mr. Landis will test out a .22

automatic, I think he will withdraw his

words about a five-pound, twenty-inch

barrel gun. I have used a Winchester .22

automatic and have hail excellent results in

squirrel shooting. As to the "bum" open
sights, I consider it hardly sportsmanlike to

get far enough away so that I he squirrel will

not notice you and then use a high power

gun and telescope. Give him an equal chance
with you. 1 have never yet found a squirrel

so high that I could not get him with a .22

and the open sights are good enough for me.

As for the hard trigger pull of the automatic—■

with the use of a file and fifteen minutes'

time that can be remedied. Mr. Landis says
that, if a 125-pound man cannot use an eight-

pound gun, he is not physically well enough

to be in the woods alone. Now I think that

any man that cannot hold a live-pound gun

Steady enough to get a squirrel is in the same

condition. Therefore, what is the use of

carrying extra weight and spending1 extra

money for cartridges?

I would sure like to hunt a day with Mr.

Landis, for I believe I could score as many

kills with my automatic wiih its "bum"

open sights as he could with his $70.00 gun.

For small game I think the .'Z'l automatic

made by the Winchester Company, is the

best and only gun. I would like to hear

what some other hunters consider an ideal
squirrel gun.

P. S.—-Understand, that I am not saying

that Mr. Landis hasn't an ideal gun, hut I

am merely giving my ideas of a good gun

for people who cannot afford a gun equipped

as his. I am a constant reader of the Outer's

Book and enjoy the ideas in the Gun and

Ammunition Department. J. F. X.

ACCURACY OF AUTOMATIC PISTOLS

Editor Gun Department: Do you ever

receive any scores made with the .45 cali

ber automatic pistol. I never see any in

Arms and The Man. Surely there muse be

some good ones made by the army in testing

them. The reason why I ask is I am going

to buy a pistol and am undecided which to

buy, a .45 Colt or .38 Savage J. J. B.

[In answering will say that 1 have not re

ceived as yet any targets, so I cannot give

you this information.

In reference lo the Ai) Colt pistol will

say that the accuracy of this arm, compares

favorably with the best makes of the re

volver type. I have the government re

ports of these pistols, together with several

other makes of pistols und revolvers of
military design. The arm is thoroughly

tested for accuracy, otherwise it would
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not lie placed on the market for civilian
use, by the Colt people.

The .38 Savage is a most excellent and
symmetrical pocket pistol and will be very

satisfactory on account of its symmetry
and smooth outline. Its work is faultless

lor that of a pocket weapon, and it is as

good as any plated on the market. R. A. K.|

swears that it is the fincsi piece of literature
extant—that's the kind of a pal he is!

Very sincerely, C. M. RAMAGE.

THE WINNER OF THE IMP

Dr. C M. :'...-.■ !.'■■:. \Y, Vs.. W-nncr ol KirM
i':~.-> in Deer Hunting Stury i .--.:: .:

Editor Outer's Book: The "Imp" ar

rived last week and is a marvel of beauty
and perfection. The common failing of

American gun makers—ruugh work—is en-

lirely absent in this rifle. It is finished as

elegantly as a watch. Wife says she is
going to sue the Savage Company for alienat

ing my affections. I certainly think 1 have

found my affinity in the gun class.

In reading the story again I find, in spite

of the elegance with which you have pub

lished it, that it is a mystery how it hap

pened to be accounted a winner. However,

I bow to your superior judgement with a

heart full of gratitude. Old pal Bill Morgan

WILL HOUNDS RUN MOOSE

Editok Gun Department: I have been

reading the Outer's Book as well as a lot of

other sportsmen's magazines, and have seen
a lot about hunting and how the dogs run

deer, but have never heard of hounds running
moose or caribou. I am living at Schreiber's

in Canada where dogs arc allowed to run
game in hunting season, and there are lots

of moose here. I have not met any one yet

who could tell me if a hound would run a
moose. Arc you or any of your readers able

to tell me if a dog runs moose or docs a moose
leave a scent for a dog to work on?

H. C. K.

JLike yourself, I have never known whether
moose and caribou are hunted or pursued by

hounds. This will undoubtedly draw forth

answers from experienced hunters who can

supply the information.—R. A. K.]

THE 7.65 MM. MAUSER AUTOMATIC

Editor Gun Department: I would be

pleased if you could give us in an early

number, the trajectory figures of the new

Mauser Automatic carbine, 7.05 mm., as

recently advertised, and also give both its

strong points and weak points as a hunting
arm. Yours truly, L. B. D.

IReferring to your query will say, I pre

sume you mean the .T(i.r> mm. automatic

Mauser with detachable stock. There are

two types of carbine—one which is merely

a regular full sized rifle with barrel from 18

to 22 inches in length, and the other the

automatic pistol with 11-inch barrel and a

detachable stock. The latter type weighs

four pounds, has a muzzle velocity of 1000

foot seconds and energy of 470 foot pounds.
The short barreled carbine of regular size in

any gun has approximately the ballistics of
the full sized rifle.

If you are anticipating the purchase of

such an arm, I would strongly advise you

to select the Luger make, as it is in every

way the more reliable and belter balanced

arm of this type of hand weapon. The

ballistics arc the same as the Mauser, but

the arm is more compact and in every way

more desirable. I would be glad to advise

you further if you will describe the service
for which you wish the arm.—R. A. K.]
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What

About

BAIT

Fishing?

f

The Ab

beyBait-
Costlr _

Reel, rub*

ber and

German '1
silver, is a

well dc<

silent run

ning reel

whose law
price hasput I
It within the '

bait caster*

who want
quality at m

moderate coit,

H0Q<

"MornlnB Glor
ies'"—for Bass

fishinc A new
vcntureinfly-ty-i
Jna. The trnllini:

tails conceal the

hook.

You can wear a

RlvrrsMe Steel
"Coat-Pec*el" halt
or fly rod In your

still look us if you
were on your wity

to Sunday tit

$3,00 and S3.S0

New 224 page cata

logue {Sjsent F~fto
to any angler who

vritlgivvua his tackle

<j£"

SCOFFERS used tcTcall Bait Fishing "the next thing to
doin' nothing."

Just sitting in the hot sun .... Waiting for a bite ....

the lazy man's recreation I

But Nowadays ? Bait casting has become a test of skill—a game. A
gome that challenges tho By fisherman to prove his right to distinction

In the "gontle art of angling."

When you sot forth upon your fishing trip—whether you fish with fly or
bait; on brook or lake or open aea—*doyou merely take what you happen

to find? Or do you ask your denier for Fishing tackle that's lit for FiabingP

Look for the " Sign of the Leaping Dolphin."

On rod or reel or hook or lino; in city or town or camp; it's tho sign of
quality and rs^-jtation. Tho sign of a hundred years of intelligence

and good faith in tackle-making.

It means Abbey & Imbrie "Fishing Tackle thafe Fit /or Fishing."

Abbey & Imbrie
18;Ve»ey Street New York City

Ettabtithtd 1830

i

Picnic mention Ihls Huftmlne when i«ritfnillito1*n''«"'tlaers
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Outer's Book Readers Rush to Defence of

King's Semi-Smokeless Powder

hi our issue of August, 1013, appeared an
Drtlde entitled "A Colt That (Live Up."
The article stated thai the load iif powder

which wrecked the arm was about 20 grains

of FFFG King's Semi-Smokeless. In our

issue of March. 1914, was published a letter
signed "E. W. C", in which the author sur

mised that the cause of the aforementioned

explosion was the powder used. This con

clusion being totally at variance with our

own surmises, Uic Editor of the Gun and

Ammunition Department appended a note

to the manuscript, thanking "E. \V. C." for

his letler and slating thai he would commu
nicate with the King Semi-Smokeless Pow

der Company, giving the farts as per the

article, and ask for their statement which
would be published simultaneously with

the letter in question. Ucfore being able to

communicate with the King Powder Com

pany, the letter inadvertently appeared in

our columns, which was manifestly unfair

to the manufacturers.

We have already received so many re

markable comments on E. \V. C.'s letter in

the March issue, that it seems scarcely

accessary for us to conic to the defence of
the powder. But, as it was the Editor's

intention, in any event, to publish his own

experience with King's Semi-Smokeless

powder, we hereby proceed. Our experi
ence with this powder hns covered a long

period of years. We have used King's

Semi-Smokeless in the original cartridges, as

loaded by the Peters Cartridge Company,

and personally reloaded many hundreds of

cartridges for the .32-20 and .44-40 in rifles
and revolvers. Have also used it exten

sively in shotguns. It has always been

our custom to load cartridges, when a full
load was desired, bulk for bulk with black

powder. We have never seen or heard of

an accident caused by undue pressures in

any arm when this powder was used.

We have received several letters from

men who have used the King Semi-Smoke

less powder extensively, and who are em

phatic in their opinion that the explosion
was not due to any fault of the powder.

Two letters here appended arc satisfying

evidence that the powder is safe in any

arm, even when the full loads bulk for bulk

ivilh black powder arc used. The uni

formity of this powder is well established

'by the most careful and painstaking rifle

men and pistol shots in the world. Many

of the best records with full loads have been

made with this powder by famous pistol

shuuters, and its great popularity with

Schuelzcn rifle men certainly is the strongest

possible evidence as to its regularity.

It is evident then that the wrecking of

the Coll revolver was due lo some cause

other than erratic action of Ihc powder.

The Editor suggests that possibly the ex
plosion was due to an over-sized bullet. In

reloading ammunition, more especially where

the bullets are hand-made, it sometimes

happens that when casting bullets the

handles of the molds will not be held closely

together. This will make the bullets slightly

ovcr-si2c, but will still allow them to slip

easily into the chamber, although not in

the barrel. At the instant of explosion the

bullet will slug through the barrel, but not

before raising the chamber pressure unduly.
This might well he the cause of the wrecked

arm. It certainly was not, and could not
be, caused by the powder with a properly

fitting bullet. The letters follow:

Editor God Department: In the March

number of Outer's Book regarding "A Colt

That Gave Up", was surprised to see the

statement of K. \V. C. that a load of 2J

dram) of FFFG King's Semi-Smokeless
blew up a high-grade double gun, and

that 'JO grains blew up a Colt's .45.

That being the case, the manufacturers
must have made some change or error in

the formula of that particular batch, as I

have loaded and shot hundreds of shells

loaded with same powder through a 12

gauge model '97 Winchester, and the prim

ers showed that no undue pressure was

developed. The load I used was 3} drams

and 1[ ox. 7J chilled shot.

In a big rabbit drive over at Xampa.

Idaho, about six weeks ago, two parties,

who used the Referee shell loaded with the

powder under discussion, spoke very highly

of it as a clean killing load; and after firing

fifty or seventy-five loads the guns were

clean and showed no fouling as I looked

through them. Have used a great deal of

King's "Semi" in the last twenty years in

FG and FFG In 0 .40-05 model 'SO Win

chester and .32-10 '94 Winchester, and the

FFFG '" a .32-44 S. W. target revolver
chambered for the old S. & \V. rifle shell,

and found it the most even and cleanest

powder I ever shut. There is an "African

in the wood pile" somewhere. In a Colt

7j-inch Six .32-2(1 I had years ago, it used !o

foul up so I could not use it after a few shots

until I commenced using FF(1 and FFFG.

Never had any trouble after that and the

primers showed no undue pressure. U. P. P.

Editor Gun DEPARTMENT: Was very

glad to notice lhal the "report" of the ex

ploded Colt Ah attracted some conimcni.
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When You Take
That Fishing Trip

take an "Evinrude" with you. It will fit any rowboat, yours or a rented one,
and take you eight miles an hour, dashing up the river or across tho lake to

your favorite fishing grounds. It weighs about 50 pounds and carries like a

satchel. The "Evinrude" is the only motor in the world which can be success
fully attached to and detached from a canoe or duck boat. It has many other

exclusive features which are not found in any Marine Motor in the world.

Among them are the following:

BUILT-IN REVERSIBLE MAGNETO

The Evir.rude Magneto is built within the

fly-wheel and in that manner is protected from

nil injury. It has no brushes, bearings or com

mutators to wear out and is not effected by

rain, waves or oven complete submersion,

MAXIM SILENCER
Wo can now supply special Maxim Silencers

for 1913 and 1914 "Evinrudcs", The Silencer

eliminates practically all noises. No similar

motor enn use the Maxim Silencer as It is an
exclusive "Evinrude" feature.

DOES NOT REQUIRE A RUDDER
The propeller turns freely in cither direction

to sieer the boat. There is no lutldcr to be

come entangled in the weeds, fouled or dam

aged by rocks and driftwood. Tho propeller

turns the boat within its own length.

COMPENSATING STEERING DEVICE
Tho tiller is controlled by a Ehoclt absorbing

Compensating Device which allows tho tiller

ficc range in cither direction and permits

steering without the exertion or strength,

which is necessary with a rudder.

The Roosevelt Expedition, the Stefansson Expedition

Are using the Have you seen it?

It is on sale at Sporting Goods and Hardware Dealers everywhere.

Evinrude Magneto Motor, 2 H. P., $80.00. Evinmde Battery Motor, 2 H. P., $70.00

Illustrated Catalog free upon request

EVINRUDE MOTOR COMPANY, 138 S Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

mm

t'h i',u mrnllrm thEi "T;if,.iziiH' uhrn
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FOR EXHAUSTED OR DEBILITATED

FORCE
y reader a! ihamwaiina vho launder a nervouiatnib

li'i Is nerve force, puwcr and energy, and particularly Ihcae
who are subject to weoknts and aecnivB drum on the
[.rrvi..n syBEcm, tLnb|J nut fuj! to trad to Wlncnxarin A
(.'a, the Pioneer M*auf*cturtra of Ilypophaephita prcpara-
' ;.; (Eat. M /can). iJ> B«kman Building. Nnr York,
for \hai iita booklet on N<rv,, jkva

"I tnaw of no remedy in whole Mfttrrii Md, ■ i equal lo
-—r Specific Pill in Nervous Debility."—AdoltA ttrJtrt,
M. D-. Prcftuar of Organic Chnaiity, New York.
"For Seorailhrnis Lho Hypophoepfcjta art our i -.I'-.jjjya "

—Dr. J. 0. ftokrfj, PhilsdeJp&ia, Pt
' I do not think thil them is a more banat remedy for Ner-

vou> Debility thin your Specific Pilb."—B. R., Printiton, 111.

(No C O. D. or Trutmant Sehamt)

I'lv i 11-00 per Boi or Bottle fSeQt prepaid in Uo U. S.|

rriHlS Aeratinj Air , Pump keeps
^ your minnott-n alive in any old

pall. Don't chance the wale?.
juil pii=h the Bir pump cfcuiionslly:

thus puts new air in Che water and life
in ihc minnowi— keeps 'em ulive
Take your mLnnowi along and you're-

repdy to fiih when you t*l There

frrce 9Ac, pottpoid

, F. WULIGE, Station "I", Milwaukee, Wrs

MAGIC

jluloi tcnl IISLC Wri« (or it lodi».

LoU Br<M,169N. M*b St., SL Louii. M.£

■? SHOOT
A

GREENER
Single Barrel Trap gun and watch your

scores climb. No dusted birds, no misses

through patchy patterns. Greener Pig

eon guns have been winning "Live Bird

Events" for the past forty years all over

the world.

The Greener Single Barrel Hammerless

gun is the best ever, it handles just

right, well balanced, ventilated rib, large

grip, 30 or 32 inch barrel, guaranteed to

throw 75 per cent, patterns. Price de

livered New York, $147.00.

Illustrated Catalogue 102

Mailed Free.

W. W. GREENER
198 5th Avo., New York

63 ond 65 Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal

The information which E. W. C. gives as to
(he qualities of King's Semi-Smokeless FFFG

powder comes as news, and I will certainly

be very- glad to henr what the makers of the
powder have to s;iy about it.

In this connection, would mention that I
have been for some time using this same
powder in a .28 caliber Stevens Ideal "range

model" rifle. After a considerable amount
(if trial, a load of 16 grains was determined

upon as giving I he best results. I have

intended for some time to submit a record

fif ihc work upon which this determination

was based, but for the present will say that

it was fixed after using loads up to the full

powder capacity of the shells, approxi

mating perhaps 30 grains, (measured weight)

and down to about 4 or 5 grains. In view

of the present comments on the perform
ance of this powder, it appears that the

larger loads were decidedly open to criti

cism, but the effect of pressure as evidenced

by the deformation of soft copper primers

was carefully noted in order not to run into

dangerous ground. These primers were
pretty well flattened with the larger loads,

iiut neither the shells or primers showed

signs of bursting, nor did the action of the

rifle fail to operate perfectly. In this con

nection it might be mentioned that the

primers used in the Colt .45 were also of

soft copper, and were practically always
looked over, so that any abnormal pressures

of an extreme nature would have been re

marked. Would like to have E. \V. C.'s

comments as to the use of these loads and

this particular brand of powder in the rifle
mentioned.

In connection with the criticism of the

load used in the Colt, would suggest that

the theory advanced as to the cause of

failure is based upon an incorrect assump

tion. Reference to the original article,

first column, will 'ocatc the following: "Two

shots had been fired, the failure occurring
at the third." From this it is evident that

ail three shells could not have exploded at
once, a condition upon which K. -W. C

bases his criticism ami conclusions. Inci

dentally, the first two shots showed upon

the large! satisfactorily, and it may be

added thai three loaded shells remained

intact in I he undamaged portion of the

cylinder. F. N.
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■ ■ ■-.-:-•- . '■>■ ! ~- A! '■ '■■■

This Complete Portable House $195.00
ACOMPI.KTE Summer home of 5 rooms that you can [mt up anywhere with your own hands,

ready to live in the day you get It Framcof mission sl.iined, clear Washington Fir and rustless
steel, a fl™r of ha re!wood, sand smoothed and finished with Valspar, awnings, transparent

but unbreakable windows, doors, chimney, ceiling, partitions, Pearl ruatlcss screened throughout.

KENYON TAKE DOWN HOUSES
Complete, beautiful, easily portable and inexpensive. Make a Kenyon
House the liasis for your plans for the summer. Other sizes 1 to7 rooms,
$55.00 and up. Beautifully illustrated complete catalog on request.

R.L.KENYON COMPANY tou'ESSEwii:
THE KENYON PACIFIC CO., Market and Franklin Su., 5nn Franciico

DutrihutorB (or California

COLORADO TENT * AWNING CO., 641 Lawrence Street, Denver

Distributors (or Colorado

A Camera lliat

takes BOO picture!
without reloading— for

SPORTSMEN, TRAVELERS, EXPLORERS.
TOURISTS, AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
Tbc Siiaplti MnJti ExpHtm Cicirm :\ -< a 10 h '. urr ,r <>t

f :■■ J i ■••.'::] ; -'.'.>■-..■ :.-.•-, ;-...t_r" film I '■-- , f-T t &00

if or 400 double lize evpoiuTn. FiCni com 4c i foot inJ cm be bid of all r':' :■;;' ■■ :-.■■'

1 *, L.- ■ . of fi^a -iy be rr- -=r-: u *ML >'- -. .■ ' ind prinrrd oa piper or od frafciie : , t -

L_ "i : -i Subject! cnlirie with ihiip dttjlJ (o Bx\Q or |]il4-

Tbc Smplci Hnlti Eipaqrt Cuqfn :-. ■.■ ::-■;■:. J:.[ of hitbcii tcidc aluminum, brass anJ nickel iiccL
hindiomtly GitliEicd, intUet coTricd, i"tv.L * .Mi J &, 'IV k l;. L ',. acuitumir iecs. No, 00 ("■■ i" :r ,i
■il,u:rnb .:.r~ki view Anilcr, loruiinf scilc. U-;-k.L lotrltrti. eipmuFt n-instcr, k,hK far instrnE uir. The l\<-<

ii V ■■ '.-I in t, | inchn wide ind 2 locho hljii. *nd r&irbc u»cJ lnpi&ifdifie or enJueiac. <H[^a nr*

The £u&dIck J> llibT In ^ c ,.!.:, ilmpleol opcriilon and £ia |he puckLCi^ PficQ Complete -n^il I

5e&d lor Cmlorue B of our product! koown the world orer foi precuion -m '. ■*:"?."c:v I

F«i«r,«oni,p«k,Li..[j.T. MULTI SPEED SHUTTER CO. N.Y.ofr«,in.nsEutZBu.sir«i

I'll .i'ii; mcnilon till, MaBBilne when i-.fhinji to
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Jell Your Friends About It
■

OUTER'S BOOK Is Giving

These Dandy Casting Rods

Away Free!
OUTER'S BOOK is devoted exclu

sively to the great Brotherhood
of Sportsmen, to the men who love
all the clean fine things that bring
us close to Nature's heart. Monthly-
it brings the message of the great

world out of doors—lively stories of
hunting and fishing, cruising and
camping; first class pointers about-<
your favorite sport from the fellows
who have been there. The editor of
its Gun Department is a man who won his

place in the shooting world by actually

doing things at trap and target, on the
range and afield. The sportsman who con

ducts its angling columns is one whose writ
ings are eagerly sought by every journal

which devotes space to the fisherman.

Outers' Book Always Does Things

After The Sportsman's Own Heart
This year we are giving away hundreds of genuine
Heddon Casting Rods in order to get acquainted with
the Brothers not already on our list. Did you ever „
see an offer equal to this one P

Outers' Book one rear. .$1.50

Genuine Heddon Rod... 1.50

Total Value $3.00

But every sports
man who reads

this can J
procure

ifor

i-tM

You Know the Reputation of Heddon
Casting Rods.

"Second to none", is the universal

opinion of all bait casters. These rods
that we are giving away are the famous

$1.50 value with which Heddon aston

ished the sportsman's world. Made
of good split bamboo with colored

silk windings. Nickel plated reel seat

with finger hook. Polished maple

handle. Short butt and long

tip design, length 5 feet. We have

given away altogether, over three

thousand dollars' worth of Heddon

rods, without receiving a complaint.

A Paw Letter* About Oar Offer

Plyuouth, Ia., April 4, '13.
Casting rod received today. Cannot see

how you can give so much value for the
money A. S.

Akron, O., April 19, '13
Casting rod received O. K., for which

please accept my thanks. Outer's Book has

made a very fine offer. It is a good maga
zine and ought to appeal to the true sports
man. B. R. K

Howbll, N. Y.

I don't see how Heddon can make a rod

like that for the money, and it U a mystery
to me how you folks can afford to give
them. T. E. L.

BsowNsmiJt, Ml, April 3, '13
It sure is a corker of a rod. It is mighty

nice, when you pay $1.50 (or something
you wouldn't be without if it cost five times
that sum, to receive in addition a present
worth twice the amount. J. B. C. D.

Cna_:al—For 25c w* will i«nd you Outer1!
•-WBCIHl b,,,,^ for l(lfs. month., >nd you con

fi If

, y

than Uk* ap Ihii xj.fiO nfinr If yuu nil Is

OUTER'S BOOK
HATHAWAY BLDG.

MILWAUKEE. WIS.

fle»e mention tbU Mminiine wbsn writing to ■dTertluu
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The special caliber

protects you automatically
The .35 caliber of the Smith St Wesson Automatic prevents all trouble

from cheap or unsuitable ammunition.

You are always Sure of using ammunition of highest .quality

in a cartridge designed W us especially for this gun.

Rimless shells, with absolutely solid heads--

not tiilded as in ordinary cartridges.

The hard Jacket of the bullet does not come

in contact with the barrel, so cannot arTecl the

rifling. The gun retains its accuracy indefinitely.

Smith'aWesa
Automatic

" The gun that makes you think "

The automatic safety cannnot be released with

out definite intention. You have to think before

firing.

Has the world-famous Smith & Wesson mechan

ical perfection and accuracy.

Ij the easiest to clean and easiest to toad of all
automatics.

You neat an automatic pistol. You need the

Smith & Wesson. Ask your dealer for it to-day.

SMITH & WESSON
732Stockbrldge St., Springfield, Mass.

Forartr 50 yian maktn ajSuptrlor Firtarms

Write today

for free booklet

giving fall

details

Hcme mention ihli Magazine uhun tvrltlna (u udvenders
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TOP -TWO OF THE COMFORTABLE SLEEPING CABINS. BOTTOM—A GLIMPSE OF THE MAIM LODGE FROM

THE LAKE. RIGHT—SHOWING TYPICAL FIRST GROWTH TIMBER

WouldYou Like to Join the ClubThatWill

IN lhe last issue of Outer's Book. «r invited such of our

readers as might be interested in joining a club lor the

purpose of purchasing a beauliJul hunting ant] G&hlng
i.imp in Northern Wisconsin, to write us. Short a* the time

h between the distribution of one issue and the going La press

u\ the neit. we have already received at tht time this is

written a number of mnjt enthusiastic responses It is i|uite
rvident lhat enough of our spoilsman friends iufticienl (o

ensure the succrj of just such a plan, hive been tj,'.■.-: I>

awaiting an opportunity like this.

Scatccly a week goes by but what one of our reader* vritm

in and asks as whether we know of some place where a

moderate investment would give him the use of a good per'

manenl camp. So it occurred to us that here was a wondcr-

ful ■-•..'. tor a number of these good fellows, by clubbing

...... -... r to get posseuinn of a fully equipped cimp in one

of the best hunting and fishing regions in the country.

The property so opportunely offered to us, ij known as

Hambeju Lodge- It is located on ihe narrow neck of land

jtparates upper and tower Springstead Lakes m the

_lv. r_ flambeau Lake Rrgian, Iron County, Wiuoniin-

There is saa.ll need to tell our readers of the reputation

these '-..-'lCtz have for good fishing. Nowhere in the north is

Ehrrc a better place iaj I. >-- and muakellunge and an abund-

ante of good trout steams aTE near at hand- The country

f practically virgin, being still covered with a heavy stand

of brauLifu] first growth timber- There are but a scattering

handful of Acttlcr* in the entire region and the nearest public

r«ort is several mUea dutanu And this wilderness has been

eniucrd fur all perpetuityh because this tract lies nithin the

Krral, Gve hundred square milr Forest Reserve of the Slate

ul Wisconsin.

A few miles in the rast of Fhmbcau Lorlge, and lymg

between iL and the railcoad* is the Lac du Klambcau Indian

KcservsiIiun—another permanent buffer between this ideal

recreation ?[»■! and the devastating match of civilisation.

Partridge* are abundant and there are plenty of deer in

the jurrounding timber- Indeed, this is so perfect 4 game

country, that thr herd of elk which the State of Wisconsin

is shortly tu Hart will be Located very near here- It is abuui

eleven or twelve miles from thr camp to I'owcll, the tailruad

statiun ub the Chicago & N'urth Western Railway—far enouich

for privacy and yet not ton far for comfort and convenience.

The camp could not hv more perfectly arranged for club

purposes if it bad been built with that ciprru idea in view.

All the buildings arc made of .. : pine and hemlock lug*.

Laid horizontally. The large main buildings house (he . j -:. -

ing room, dining rooms, kitchen, etc., while sleeping quarters

are scattered thtoirgh a number of smaller cabins. There

are twenty buildings altogether, including cottages. bunp;alowin

main buildings, icehouie, boathou^e. graniry, storehouse and

stable.

Thr property totals fifty seven icrei, all lush, all heavily

wooded with first growth timber and all oti the lake iburei-

There is 1 two~acre garden patch under cultivation, which

will supply plenty of freuh vegetable The equipment ii

absolutely complete and the place would be ready for instant

occupancy ii taken over by a club. All buildings are well

voiumo anu a irocger upngm piano me itviwusc o uncu

and there arc about a hundred cords of wood cut and piled.

Seventy [jeople can readily be accommodated at one time
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LEFT—A VIEW FROM THE CAMP. TOP—THE ]JRII»GE OVER THE TllOROUfiHFARE. CENTER—BPORT

FOR THE YOUNGSTERS. RIGHT—A FAIR AN'GLER AND A TOLTLE OF GOOD BASS

BuyThis Ideal Hunting andFishing Camp?

The Editor of Outer's Book is now negotiating the plan

of purchase, nnd volunteers to attend to (he details t>\ organ"

icQtion, incorporation and even management of the property

if necessary, until sudi time a* the cluh may he prepared

to like these detail* oft from hia hand).

Realizing what a wonderful opportunity this is for our
sportsman friends. Outer's Book pledge* ilicH to do all in

iti power 10 carry the organisation of this club to i speedy
and successful conclusion.

From present indications we believe thnt the stuck will

be over-subscribed in a very short time- Those who are

in [crested, arc advised to get in touch with us immediately.

A full description of the property, together with the com*
pteted details of Ebe plan, will be mailed on request.

The appended roiiflh map of the property, with Us key,

will give snme idea of just hoiv Ideally this place is built and
located for the aceomf"!;ilion of a club such as U planned.

KEY

t—Main Lodge Lounging Room, 't sleeping rooms adjoining.

2—-Lanto Dining room,with two smaller rooms adjoining.
3—Summer Dlnlita Room, itrecned ends. 4—Kitchen,

with cook** room and pantry. 5—-Large Cottage, IGiIO

inside- 0, 7, 8, 9—Cottages, each having one room, L2il4

leet iniiiie. 10—BunOalow, D roonu. 11—3-Comport-

mrnl Woll-Tcnt. wilh board lloor. 111(13 [eel. 12, 13—

Army Wall-Tents, heavy duck. 16i20—IOil2 feet. 14—

Ice Eloute, capacity 3D tons. 15—Boat Home and Laun

dry, 2 steeping room!. If!—Smnll cabin fur guides. 17—
Granary and Corriago Home. 18—Stable. 1U—Caretaker1!

or Guides' Cabin. 2U—Store House..

There ate also three new buildings no! shown on (he map.

^Sv#s^^i

Kindly address all car respondents on thu subject to Editor
Guttr't Book, ilathaway Building, Milwaukee. WtS.t and writ*
words "Flambeau Ledgt" at hu-rr left hand torntr of
tntehpe.
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Centrifugal Force

Keeps This Reel From Back »■Lashing

To do ■ ■■, putUivdy, the Redifor Patents provide for centrifugal "gov
ernors." in one flange of the spool, which thumb the reel mechanically ami
centrifuRally provide a slight I '■ • •■?•-■ proportionate to the &^rcd of the
spool ^Iiiti it revolves faster than tlielincf["c*out.and reduced tn nothing
as the km :iluwi do* li; more evenly than any eipert'athumb can doit.

havo tried to aernmpllsti tho«me "' udj ti *t'* f Kothlrn: on tho '.■':.- to
but tad to roort to -■ ■. . cct bciit or boaUtJ or lueatfhihc line^

snJ niiachinnit-v to dorfjje oar AmoTpura, fcxflncn and rrrn childrrn
ccntJilUitPl patents. nuil^irfrllyftftrr Ifi roiflULcB with thu
Nnpprui|r< nnr 'virci tajit-t ltnhtor lEeda,
DUt of orilirt Nothlrif to

Our Model F t% n beautifully and hm-U constructed reel-
Dnublc silver nickel buffed iin'.-.h with mannaiium spool 100 yards capacity. Height 2". width 1;4 \ quadruple
multiplying. Draa and click. Automatic thu mber Prlca SEi.OO. Same, with jewel cap*, Ifl.TS.

Si n 1 lor Complete Tackle Catalog

ROI> & REEL CO. WARRKX, OHIORKIIIFOU

Bull Frog
I- the ■--' silk .-..- line
made- Specially hiaidrd to
he alick^runninEn A very

small round line, test 10
pounds, I'olor, black and

white Mad? ;■:;..: eipert
t,nlCiT of finest J^^an silk

id

'Mlis is Dot ■ i■.:■ ri'". r 10.

Ml yd. s|hhj1. puilaRc pre

paid, for We. Srnd twiay
and try it oul on your ncit

trip.

R. J.Hllllnger & Co,

Chicago, III.

Detroit canoes can't sink ,

All ciDiiiit n-if.tr jnt(J topi^r foj"(rnrd. Wo makeill]
iiL'H nnd ■! -!■.-, ulna i ■"'■r fanoeB. Wrlto fcrfiDOfhtaJoBp
BlvtaiE iirl* '■-! with r.'l.iili-r1" profit 1'llt out- Vio nr*
[!•■■ I.lrk--■ -[ rj iiu-i!■ i T'ifit- ■ '- ''iiHi'i " la ifnJ world.

JJimiOlT IK1AT CO.. El MbTm it.. Detroit, Mich.

THE OUTER'S BOOK PREMIUM CATALOGUE—
Sboutd be in the hiodi ol every ipgrusuD. Sell la te-
quat.

wntit throui I]
rlDonif. Wl

II Iclli you bow you ctn get ioy eQulpmcat you
... [he Outer1! Book without one dollar •(

WrllT • O'i< likim (nr il tod*r-

KeenVision Means

Keen Sport
carciif your cycsMr.

Bpoctsnao—they are the
mosl valuable part of your

physical equipment. Try oul

a pair of our famous

Sportsman's Amber Glasses
ami you will be drlichtcd. No matter how flood your
r\ r ■,:,:\\ i. tli l-_\ wilL improve youi acair wilh hot Is ri(]eand

shoteun. You v. ill , . . : them motorinR and driving as
a proieciinn . .j ..-'. wind. du;t and :._rir. ■■ You

will wear them liahine, and wonder how you ever cot
nlnng uilhoul ihem n-licn the sun aliown on tht rippfes.

Afford ftr/rtt rtit and protection tothteyej.andmaktyou
ire btlttr. Lotft curved Unit! frit from all diitaticn.
Cat be inorn ottr other tlatiti.

['rice with case Gold Filled S3.00

Non-corrosive White Metal - 00

Money leturnld in J days if not iotisfoctcry. Special
.Jr :.':.' ' ■ fun : ■: ' lifit clubl-

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST.

SMITH OPTICAL CO.
MASON CITY. IOWA

%

Complete Line of the Latest up-to-date Efcats
Carried in stock

ready for imme

diate shipment.

If you own a detach

able motor you need
oncoFthcseboaljwhirh
is specially designed to cany the outboard motor—hai liberal beam and depth, re-inforctd traniom. tmootn planking
icrcw fastened to substantial frames, roomy, comfortable and steady, and will outwear any two boiti of the ordinary lap
itrake construction. We also manufacture a full line of K. D. frames and K. D. boat material.

Our targe general catalogue will interest you—write for it.

DUNPHY BOAT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Dept. C, Eau Claire, Win.

Plcnso"mention tills MajnTlne ivlirn wrltlnft Io odvortlacm
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ff

FishingRods

TROLLING! Trout, Salmon, Bass, Pickerel!

Everything's quiet—nothing's stirring—apparently.
Then jerk goes your rod, and you have hooked a big
one. He's game. He'll fight and it will take your

utmost skill and your best rod to land him.

Several "BRISTOL" Steel Ebbing Rods are. suitable fur trolling, as Nos. 11 and
35 N 11 i ldid lld d M b fid il dblhdlf

g

No. 11 is a splendid all-around rod. May be filled will] rendbBh&odlefo

stream or boat fishing. Length SJ ft. Price $1.50 to 87.50, according to handle
nnd trim. No. '.i!> is an adjustable telescopic rod that comes down to 28 Inches
for carrying. Extreme length over.ill8Jh.,biu y»ucan make!tasshort .is you lite.
Joints lock in plan by a new arrangement ol "BRISTOL" guides. Reversible

handle. Price 84.50 to 15.00 according to handle. Popular with fishermen be
cause of its length and flexibility. It hasa hang ;ind balanoo which are a delight
to llie experienced fisherman. Always "comvs kick" true.

Ask yuur tackle dealer to show you "HRISTOL" Steel Rod No. 11 or

No. 35, or any other "BRISTOL" Rod which interests you. Remem

ber, there's a "BRISTOL" for every kind of Biting,and every
■'BRISTOL" Is guaranteed Three Years.

"BRISTOL" CATALOGUE—FREE

\\r;u Iith [!■■! ,■• You will necil ilto r.i i"m- ■ ..^.1'-. li'. li^i, Tt .i. . n'.. ,

end illuttratn all11 BRISTOL" K.«is. UroBi iitjlcihasn'1 Ihc "8H1S-
T(JL"y(m want, ivriieusand we hill supply >uur ?icml Ivr catjloguc today.

Only ttimlnt atatti Bird on "BRISTOL" BoJt.

THE HORTON MFC CO.
23 HORTON ST. BRISTOL, CONN.

Pacific Caasl Branch, The Phil. B. BtttartCt.
717 lla'tel.SI., ion tunciico, Co/.

i%h :.
- ■■ ■ i I ft-s

mention this Mafluzlnc »tien to mJvrrr
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Fun From the Start
fc You get the "knack" with the REEL

If

It'io

BENJAMIN

Thumezy
FISHING

REEL

$7.50
Dlitaun] iQdrjtm

Why waMe lime try

ing to master tho trfcks nf an old-
fashioned reel— that "bockla»heB»"

tariff lea, binds, and weeraout your lino

uB6a rtqiiil —that : • ■ - hy fits ;mil ;- ri.-, and simply

WON'T behave?

The Thumeiy Reel tfutfi clear away from all these ex
asperations. It r in , you, in the firat few trials, a
past-matter at the art of cn>tingr

The down-to-thominuto, joy-inducinp;Thum*i)F hnaEcn-

uinc German silver frame and featherweight nluminum
spool—and ia fully guaranteed.

Thumeiy Enthutlaim is inspired by thu patented
Thumbing Laver—which not only aiifcomatlcallyfrea»
the FipooL from crank and cean, at the Imtnnl of
eaitlng, but nlao holds tlit Feed under ABSOLUTE

CONTROL.

DON'T THROW YOUR VACATION AWAY

on an antiquated n-* i -lLu \ ::.-. n Gotdiafi knot In your line, and
Spur Temper, nn<l B*ni|* yuLI liack to c^mp to li^iIlL :i how the I H;
ah"p«t ■»•?■" Afk iruurilcaler loabowjoll tno '*Th»m«if"™

or m-.ti.1 dirBci for dt^crii-tivclitcratcire, to

Qffici and FbcIott BENJAM1N-SELLAR

MFG. GO.

Eultm DJtsit

1M-1I0 Werlh II.

ItVTDRI

THE OUTER'S BOOK PREMIUU CATALOGUB—
Should b( is tin biadt of tvtiy ipaitixiu. Saul en i*-
qunt. II taili you how tou at (tl toy tqulpmint you
•ml thiauh tbi Ouur'i S*ok without out dollar a!
Rpinit. Write ■ card tikis* lor It todijr-

MULLINS
riT the il !i:L.t s of vElhout

i, ,. ,\ k>vt nnatrurtioa-u-i? the mptt ainLlf tuA

for

iLlautioaui? th
3HWI niluatifroctful in dmicn-<lcjcaiit in mtmuDnrtr-maiJo
from carefully ..ilc^j ccilai^Opcn buhwdJc cunAtnirUuninie-
ELCM cinvi.'! rnv nntr Hint tfun3i.it crock nr •hJinltli' ijullhkffi

r.-L.'i 1111.1 qoplHT J.LJf. iiiii^s-=[.H'i:bil bn>A\i ll.it triiUnnd Two

thDuannil ra^iHtuf fliaorltd lenglhi.uradM anO color* In stock
lortmmi-dLatu ■tilrmu-nt.

Wtii* tar hDhuiiiul 'Sanae tm»loa tlluaimltd In culor.

THE W, H. MULL.NS CO. Solom, Ohio, U.S.A.
357 Frullla Wttt lit Weild'i Linut But Btttltiti

STEEL. MOTOR..DUCK Si nOWBOATS

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENr

Tim ficnsntlon of tba
t'nmp Perry Malctirt.

Girt

miJy far delivery.

Nearly nU recorJ*

r-.-i' > with these ElatSTfl. Word* euanot ik --.-.■ ihv
wondrrfiilnewrolor, Sn:a]l caraple «cnt irrfl while thry lut.

with thn \\i KI-i-ITi: thLsyi-ar. Alreiubf used nnd endure-J by B.
C. Croiaman, Licul. Townncnd Whelcn. Cam. Alcl>oupntl. Capl^
L&. Kmiyn Uy, Ur. Hrltonald—fJivy. Col. Hart UcUftTK. Jno.
ki' i- . Major I.I Wolf and -.■•- l:- •• ™ ■ v. li r1^.,. ■■- ■ f tt.c
!Llf:uI r Amty and National Guard nhoww pud uvd [!"■ r^.: n
ntCamp I't-rry, Wo ean netually tfTiarnnU'o llm HIH,KITE will
irnpravoyour vlnlon and ahnoting whether with kill:, lEevoIvrror
Shotjriin. Wrltual once for new circular, f i- ■!■ r-: .- .| in rotntiQEi.

Thit it fA* '*m rcfemd to ia Dr. S'tlionAl, fflatk't article.

THE F. W. KIHQ OPTICAL CO.. Dept. E, CLEVELAND. OHIO

NO WEEDS 1N^ LAKES, PONDS OR STREAMS

i to intrifcrcIwHh;'

iPower-boacs, Bathing, Fishing, Icc-harveatlngt

urjn aciy illo where they arc undciirabk-

ZJcmnn'ii Submarine WocU-Cultln£ Saw is t, ,V ij.cmuI imm

the shore or frum bouts, anil clears Inrite spaces in shorlLil licnc- Write
Eor references uncl illusLralcd circular which_explafii!i liuw ii is VDJtkcd.

ASCHERT BROS.. Cedar Lake, West Bend. Wis.

In which Motor Are You Inicresied:

The Roberts Motor Co.,'£*££!"*£

You v.i|l aLwnyn find a compn^i uwf

Js intcrcBliHHt*i know diri-ctkiiiH—wmn

it ia verr ntcefuury. Automobilislrk.toiiTiftfl,

campura,Bailorn.hunters all appreciate tin-

which is warUI-fnmaiu for its accuracy. It l-igtiarantetd

and hail a jeweled needle—heavy and tempered steel

point—*Ilvered metal dial—screw stop nnd while mrtnl

]i"ii-T hill Uil'k 'n i*nr. It Is the only Guiuhthkd Jiweljld

compau at Us price.

filoat dealers •?!! tha LemeJau/I Compa*t* Cata jo-tI. j'-^r
Om. If hv doc* not ha™ (tiera. or will not onJer fcr you. Kod

uj hiininw ami addrefl with tl.00 and v,a will Knd jaueue.
Dcurlpllvo matter mqllcd on rcqunt.

Taykt foxtmmtitf Orrpank* 104 Ames St., HochflSfrr, N.V.
Thrm1* a i you Thermometer for Ever

mention (hit when wrliLna to udvoriEiers
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MOTION PICTURES

AT HOME
□port up an entirely new and fascinating field of entertainment

and Instruction. They afford an opportunity to keep an accurate

record of the experiences within your family circle that you will
look back upon with pride and delight. There uro countless num

bers of subjects always ready for the motion picture camera.

i

12 5-6 Intho long, 11 3-4 ineka high, 5 Incha nldt, t?*i;ht 12 :h.

The SIMPLEX MOTION PICTURE CAMERA full? meets the comtantly
Crowing ilrnt.mil for a simple, practical and efficient outfit not only Tor the

professional but Tor the amateur an well. It represents the very finest
construction throughout, scientific accuracy In every detail, and the uifl
ofmatcrlnli that Insure a lane und useful life to every part. As a funshed

product, Hit SIMPLEX etanda wtlhout a peer.

The equipment includes an F, 3. 5., 1 C Teianr lens In absolutely Jiccurote
foeutlnii mount or any otheranastien^ot lens ta suit Individual toatciZone-
piece aluminum film bones of OTOfeetcapacity each, speed reiister. counter,

findcr.level, pHsm focus, pdlu^table ahutter. automatic self feed, ilcjif;-
nation cutter, slnelc picture cranking, etc. The box itself is furnished in
■olid Mahosnny. Circassian Wolnut or French leather cover!na. Alight

weight, staunch tripod with panoramic or tHttac head r, furnished 09

well as a handsome leather carrying cate.

Send for Catalogue q of our ptoductft known the world

over for picclalon and simplicity at construction.

MULTI SPEED SHUTTER COMPANY
Office, 114-118 E.ZSthStreBl, N. Y. Faclorr.Marrii Park, L. I.

U'&
v • I
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mention this Mngminc when wrlllna to udvcrllaeis'
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LANDSTHE FISH-LASTS FORYEARS
THE PERFECT LINE FOR FL Y OR BAIT CASTING

Waterproofed by a ntvt. exclusive process which Jtlh the line. Il floats—It can't kink—

It is not enamel- Suitable fur fresh or tall water Gibin*. Uied and endorud by expert*

__^_ _^^^_^^^^ in all patti of the country. Sold direct to the anflcr andcacb lint guaranteed. Send for
Sample and Complttt Call!atut.

SILK LINE THE ANGLERS1 SUPPLY CO., Geneaeo St., P. 0. Box 197. Utico, N. Y.

INATC H AUO

ELECTRIC

ORVIS RODS AND FLIES ARE THE BEST

Seed for Qlttitritcd catalog or

Rods, Reels, Flies, MinnowTrap
and Fishing Tackle

Not the cheapen ut the beat

* V* CHARLES F. ORVIS, Manchailar, Vl.

A RECORD OF NINE YEARS

WE KING on an ufl-

iond mortal

a^,~.'i{jitiLfiiiiL^B^^U^.AHyGa break
[7^*^--a'J.n-.iitLii1.IU^±..—"-y. it la Hivict

a we win give

* Netoryogr

money bacL ^Jlhout j q atit ion. Demand tbe Kins Min

now Net from your dcalet, it is tbe only Beat Net Made.

If your dealer tan not supply you we nil! aend prtpaiil nn

receipt of price. 4x1 ft. %i; 3i3 ft. SI "5; 2i2 It. tl.^0.
W. El. REISNER MFC CO. HaHtntowii, Md,

Complete Launch
10, IS. ftp, is, AT, flS and S5 FpoUr* at DroportlonaUp

, Joduoln* P«nllT I^onchoa, Spew Bo*t*. Auto Bo«t» ud IlDntlni
| 0*MoOml«i», WvBivUiffwtiTld'B lartHtFovarBcAtMrnn-ifactiiTeTt.

A NEW PROPOSITION TO DEMONTTKATIKO AGENTS
Blitr-ionrdllToMut modoli Id all ilbHraad/ tomhlp, oqqlpp*d wlththo

jltnplist motora mado: ilart without crank lorn onljr thfe* n"^*''*™ i»i..
tdi'Tenr-nld child can nin them.' BoaU iindf omtloes full

Mowneft Mritf* tndttr tor larso Freo Illiirtni_.. .„„.,._.
* IH)AT CO.. lKrj_.l<*ffi*r™n-A™.JETnOIT, MIC1T.

SWEIT
Loni Stroke

4tlorse Power

Detachable
Rowboat

MOTOR
>ji PilHI'iRti inj bcrtlr B4l-bcarina Enpne- 10)^ int

Wa.tct Jacket, umemn C*djl!n* car, Kina-

iton i Carburciiir, lam? u in hiRhcii griJc
aut&^and marine cniirrfi. iiltnl Vndti-

waler ILiKajiI. lame m in lughcit prircd

Uunchrtdi ikrcr([lfnm any part of the boat.

l&Joot Ixut fituQmileiper hour. Ukikiio-
Lnctndoil nucci. No vibriiianL Nd noitc.

Runi mtd Ltcpi an running <Uy iflcr tity-
Cuai*n[rcd fur lilt. Money birk wiThaut
ugumrnt ii rol'uiiiiicd- Wruc Im fret<it-

fcl&j mi ipzci»\ 3D diy price.

SWEET MFC CO., 67 Cri.wold St.f Detroit, Mich-

"THE FAT MAIN'S DELIGHT,

Bull Pit) (ftr

Ciitlni flsii

3 SIZES

No. 1... 36c
Liuhl Rwls
No. 2. -S0c

Medium Kodi
No. 3 ...T5c

PleaM mcnlliin thi!i^M»anrlne ivhsn wrilinil rn ndverllun
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SummerClothes
for

Sportswomen
Write at once for your copy of our

Spring and Summer booklet describing

and picturing women's

clothes for the camp—for

■fishing, motoring, golf,

tennis-—things which you

cannot find in any other

American shop.

A. & F. sports and

country clothes arc thor

oughbred in every particu

lar—used by the leading

sportswomen of the world.

Camping Outfit
As shuwn in cut—shell skirt,

buttons down back and front,

of olive khaki, J4.5O

I l.mr.i ] or khaki shirt, as shown

in cut, $3.00

Khaki Knickerbockers. $5.00

This ts only one of many dif

ferent outfits shown.

The "Equinok"

Tennis Dress

The best tennis modul

we have ever jiresented—

shown in cut.

Black and white striped

linen or plain white

linen, 218.0(1

You will also find all

kinds of Outing Suits,

Hunting Suits, Sporting

Boots and Shuts, and Hats

for every Costume — the

largest selection uf women's

sporting apparel in exist

ence.

The Greatest Sparling Goods Store in the World

ABERCROMBIE & FITCH CO.
EZRA H. FITCH, Pr»ldant

53-57 West 36th Street . Now York

New "A" Grade

H

$37.
with Automatic Ejector $45.

and Fox-Kautzky Single Trig

ger $65.

12-16-20 Gauge

"V0U can have explicit confid
ence in this gun. Every

time you throw it to your

shoulder you know it will put

the charge just where your eye

and hand directs it.

The engraving, a new design
somewhatsimilar to the German

style, is far superior to any that

has heretofore been found on

jjuna of this grade.

It is wonderfully simple and strong

—three pans only in the entire lock.

The main top lever and ejector springs

ore all unbreakable coil springs. Pt-i-

fect balance- an-essential for accurate

shooting. Workmanship and finish

the highest possible product of the gtsn-

makcr's art. With an action as quick

as thought—the Fox is the "finest gun in

lhe world"—guaranteed by ihc makers.

ASK YOUR DEALER

about the Fox Guarantee and "Fox

Proof" mark, which means Safe, and

Sound. Teat lhe gun yourself. It will

do everything but retrieve the game.

If your dealer hasn't this Fox Gun,

write us giving his name, and ask for

the new Catalog, describing the entire

Fox line from S25 up.

A. H. FOX GUN CO.,

4662 N. Eighteenth St., Philadelphia

tf

f]

PJcuh mention (hi* Magazine when wrllinft to
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When You Go Camping-
and steep out of doors, you want to enjoy the highest degree of comfort nnd protection

"PERFECTION"
Sleeping Bags with

Pneumatic Mattresses

jflt" are n boon to the camper and indispensable in yncht and motor boat equipment. They may
be regulated to anydegreeof hardness or softness, conform exactly to the body, and takeup

every irregularity ofthe ground. Whcnrollcd up they occupy but small space ond weigh only

10 pounds. Thematerialsare ofthe very best quality and willgive excellent service for years.

■""^, Before you complete your outing equipment send for Catalogue F of guaranteed PERFEC-
j-SS.TION MATTRESSES and SLEEPING BAGS. Youwant the best at n right price. The

PERFECTION fills every requirement.

526 Seventeenth Street,

■ j Brooklyn, New York.

ment.

IVlfg. I/O.

The Best Stove
To Take With

You On That
Camping Trip

For com

pactness in

cam-ing, case of

erection and gen

uine satisfaction in

service there is no slove like the

Klondike Kamp

Kookei
Weighs complete only

43J pounds. Oven,stove
pipe and logs rc*t in body

of stove and leave space for a galvanized
grub box 12x13x0) inches. Cylindrical
shape provides for economy in heat and

gives extra strength. Takes 28-inch

l wood and will hold fire all night.
it.1!--. H'\ I 11 ^ A perfectcooke

heaferaad baker.

Wrile for

BARLOW & SEELIG MFC CO.
R1PON, WISCONSIN, U.S.A.

You'll Bless it at the

Stream Side
Absolutely cannot catch on

brush and (rugs. Mr. angler,

and yet instantly ready the
moment you want it. That's
the

Eagle
Folding
Landing

Net

Carries handily in a 16-inch

leather ihealh, which may be
suspended from belt, basket-

strap or coat button. Drawn,
opened and made ready for

use with one quick stroke of

onchand. Framcoftcmptred

phosphor bronze. 18-inch net

with II-inch spread. 16-inch

wooden handle. Price $3.50

CIRCULAR ON REQUEST.

V II? IJ* V if1 575 SpHnidalo Ava.

E.agleroloingrietLo.i;a«i or.ni., n.j.

The Very Nearest Approach to Live Natural Bait

Lane's Automatic Minnow
Pal. July 19, 1913.

Canadian and otktr

Patents ptndint-

A twin brother to the live minnow. Never dies or

tires. Always lively and active. The tail propeller
operates the pectoral fin> in a natural manner, giving a perfect movement to the bait. The double hooks
relate and swinR free on the striking of the fish, saving the bait [rom injury. Perfectly colored and proportioned,
gets the big wary onci you're after. Make* 100 per cent catchc*. You II find it the treasure of your tackle box.

Price, $1.75 by Iosured Mail CHAS. W. LANE, Madrid, New YorR

I'K in'1 mention this MaauzEne when urlilng to
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Try Out This New Dowagiac

TpfLOATS when at rest—swims, dives darts and zig-zags like a wounded minnow,

■F when reeled in. Depth and amount of " wiggle" regulated by three points of
attachments for line. Can run very deep, still retaining pronounced wobbling motion,

impossible with other diving baits. Peculiar move

ments and attractive coloring irresistible to

game fish. Non-tangling hooks; can't

twist line. Uncrackable enamel
finish; white with green and

yellow spots or three other

attractive

schemes

Prepaid

75c.

color

If you

wantthe real

fun out of bait-

s casting, go to your

dealer's and get better
acquainted with the splendid

Genuine Heddon

Dowagiac
Casting Rods and Minnows

Heddon Dowagiac's are the acknowledged standard in

Artificial Lures—wonderful in attractiveness and perfect in

manufacture. Exactly right in weight and buoyancy; Heddon

patent hook-fastening, insures deadliest presentation of hooks.

Dozens of shapes, sizes and color effects, scientifically tested and

proved to be the most attractive and enticing lures for their particular
purposes. Comfortable to fish with, best balanced, and finished in our exclu

sive porcelain enamel, positively guaranteed not to check, flake, peel, crack or wear off in use.

JIM HEDDON Split Bamboo Casting Rods are first in their class. Two-piece
construction makes casting easy and cuts out danger of breakage. Perfect in weight,

balance, resiliency and spring. $1.50 to $15.00 and the only rods of their quality at

anywhere near the price—particularly the "Jim Heddon Special" at $6.00.

This Handsomest of Fishing Books Free
Probably the larflcal, richest Killing boalc ever printed, showing yoti alt
the Heddon tarlclein actual colorn and dozena of practical hints and,
abort cuts toward perfect castina and more auccesaful Fnhina.

It's a book that you'll treasure so send for your free copy today'I

James Heddon's Sons, Box 9, Di Mi
[Pronounceit "Doe-wnh .ji-ack")

Plcaae mention this Mnftuzlna when writing to
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Fishermen

Attention!
THE STANDARD LINE DRYER

There is nothing so important in the fisherman's kit

as a strong line. Every fisherman knows that lines

left on the reel to

dry quickly lose

their strength.

Here is a folding

line dryer simply

constructed of

nickeled brass,

strong, will not

rust, weighs less

than 8 ounces,

and can be folded

up for the pock

et. A necessary
part of the fish

erman's kit.

Mailed post

paid to any ad-

Money refunded if not

CLOSED

dress on receipt of $2.00.

satisfactory.

The Standard Co.

When the Light is Faint
You cannot oiu-ayswait for light—you must

nialto the most of what Ihore is. At such

u time you'll bu j;lad you have a

|
"Jessar [ens

The remarkable speed ofthe Ic Trssar (three limes

us fnsl os ordinary lenses^—tls superior illummoll on

and in :.'.-.-,'-- over the entire field make It un-
surpassed for uniformly successful work.

Writr lm far t\ sample print and our catalog

You can frj' a 7esaai—ask jour dealer.

Bausch & [pmb Optical (5.
311 ST. PAUL STREET ROCHESTER. N.Y.

NEW BRITAIN, CONN,

Only 1 Cylinder
Rowboat MotorMORE POWER

GREATER SPEED

The only two cylinder

detachable rowboat motor—beats

anything <;n the markoi, A real

engine. Powerful, fast—quiet and

smooth running, vibrotionlett.

Starts on the first "kick" and

reverses easily.

KOBAN ROWBOAT
MOTOR

Overcomes vibration, the blccest
■..' i.-: to :.,:_..: molor I tie. AH *

revolving and reciprocating parti per

fectly buhintfcd. Fita any i;,v.hc.-^\
cim be '!ni',l wilh engine shut off*

Wccdlcau rudder »nd propeller. Coiti
]«» per hano power. Jf you uTcpoLna

to buy ji r ■ ; motor till n is y l. i i-t--.t
bet. Full PLirttculura on request, A

anid

58 5o. Water St.
tilmnkoo". Wij.

Do You Know Why?

FOREST AND STREAM j official organ for more a
,',-.-:/...■ thin a any other publication! !' ■ -, it

publishes current, crisp, certified Lrna for — ..c. ._. trap
:.:._-".:_. field fhejottn. Li; ■:—--■ I.-1.': ..-'-■, eti, that makr

the majuine a tavice publication u »ell u a i.-: of iDtenst
to you.

The real outdoor man ci.il: i afford to be ■,'/'• .1 it—

SPECIAL TKIAL OFFER TO ANY 0\K WHO. IN SO FAH
AS POSSIBLE. AGUKKS TO PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS

IN FOREST AND STREAM—JI.00 [or nil monlha. Regular
price I3.D0.

FOREST and STREAM
22 Thames Street NEW YORK CITY

for I*i;it.. or nil Una, Slan-rui] nnd

"u uri "ireea1! 1,'n'il'lr'n. >-o["1U'('"rir.1
' I I I Jl \ \ ' ' _ \ I Tl * I ' i I T B_L

Jareeat t . t \, r- of p
.- n, -, in ihn v«rhl and t

i l

LririCH rind »jlvo tirny worvlcr. Urai-i.i - -

dnvt'iroiirlhrtflvfylimlJi-hnnlinfiljOLit llrnj Motorn ond mmplpil
l\-*>-r Ilinta OftAT MOTOR CO., &M Crty W.l.r EH|.t[Hi.,,i'n,rt

THE SUPPLY HOUSE OF THE NORTHWEST
WE ARE the oldest Sporting Goods house in this section, and our years of experience places us in a

jiosilion to serve you lo the beat possihlc advantage. II unable to pay us a visit send forourcat-

olog, which contains a very complete line of sportsmen supplies. We make a specialty of Gun Repairing

MEUNIER GUN CO., 272 West Water Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
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Here's A

Brand New Savage
The .22 Tubular Repeater

^TOU'LL never know how perfectly a .22 caliber rifle can balance—how naturally

Tf ively i( will handle and aim, until you hove had this new Savage in your hands.
* It has all the original Savage .22 caliber features, hammerless trombone action, solid

breech, solid top, side ejection, no exposed moving parts, simple takedown device, breech-boll
removable without tools, anil spiral main spring—features everyone has imitated, but no one has
equalled.

It looks better than others—the outlines arc more graceful and symmetrical—but that isn't
hali the story. Just put it up to your shoulder. Extend your left arm naturally—this slide handle
is long enough to let you. Hold her steady—this pistol grip actually supports the hand—it is
made to GRIP—to control the rille, not merely to look at. Press the trigger and work the action.

Now how about it?
Cnn't ynu feel how ynu could shoo! it. How much easier its perfect handling nnd balance, and its short

■ ]-Li...r h. snappy actinn will make any rifle work, fancy or plain, at any object, target "r came, moving or at real.
But nhen you shoot it—nhcn.the hits prove and clinch nhal the feel of the rifle suggests—yuu'D find it

has spoiled you for any other .!2. After that, no other is eood enouch lor you.
And it holds a lot i>f cartridgci—20 shorts. 17 lonc;s ami 15_lonB rifle. 24-inch octagon barrel- Weight,

51 pounds. It only costs $12.00. Write us about it.

SAVAGE ARMS CO., 27S Savage Ave., UTICA, N. Y.
Matter* of iho Famoui Savage Riflei

No Dead Minnows in the

Jones Aquarium MinnowPail

"A minnow •-

Small tuba From *ir Km k
supplies caustant rtrtim of

bubbled from 4 to 6 \ • hip

Will keep mionowB hIito
indefinitely u long ti a\r
supply is maintained. Made

m in-tiri-.s, S and 1213 ;u te

Delivert& frit by Porctl

1'p-j Write fur atalt>g
asA i ■ r i ■ .^ list.

The Deshler

Mail Box Co.
Denliler, O.

TACKLE
Q Whelher you're fishing: for

Cackle or cettinE ready to

tackle the fiah ypu need aur

Cackle or cettinE ready to

tackle the fiah, ypu need aur

yooda. We ore ri^;iiLi ennying \hc best
line of tu<h, reels, linea» etc-, at we have
always done during the last S3 yean. A

postal will briag you our 112-pPfle C ita-

ileed

always done during the last S3 yean.

postal will briag you our 112-pPfle Ca
loguc "D", ^ Our so<k1s arc eu^ranic

lalisfBCtory pr your money back.

J. F. MARSTERS

61-53-55 Court SI. BROOKLYN, N. Y. CITY

FISHERMAN, YOU CAN USE ONE LIVE MINNOW ALL DAY

ri i tin dtiiic. II boutca h Live miDnow, in

ii y?r rliar fhit U.I r; tho minnoir hu fresh wnter; h ia
kept *dva indefinilcly; i> never mutilated, BJid can be

u«d Mil dvf no mitUi how nun/ tuna you cut. The tube magnifies the
■in of Lhi minnow. It ittrict* fjh—-cih'j all utl£ei&l tait- Oermaa zitrer
bttinn. 1 [ o i.iLit(Bt idTuccEnent b (lie EBmt ^">itrrj w, tit. Pri» E5c at «ll

dttlen iixke no rjUtit-jln) or order from m direct, pcsUxn prepaid.

DETROIT GLASS MINNOW-TUBE CO., 63 Idotttt tNd.Wnt. Brtttil.

Malcolm

RIFLE
Telescopes

Are adapted for "big" game

as well as target shooting

The Malcolm Rifle Telescope Mfg. Co.
AUBURN, NEW YORK

We Make a
Specialty of SpoTtinu RLEIca
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Get the Right Fun
Out of Ttbur-

Delivered YTo°u FREE
on Approval and 30 Days Trial

You can't

get the right

fun out of your

detachable motor

unless you have the

right bo.it—one thnt will

stand the strain, besides being

built for speed, safety and perfect balance

against the extra motor weight ot stern,

Pommer Built Boats
For Detachable Motors

nre deaifintd by a naval architect especially
tor - *.:n(-,:1-,'1i.-!.^ DuLll n Kcunly th*i

J ■..'__■._„! wj| not r»ck it- li-ii-i.'.:1!1.:: *-'*■:■"
' m ' ' :_■'-..*: for _ir in -_ Lr or f:t±h wmTci. 1
!-'-•- - , low-prKcd flihinj

'j!.' ■ .:.-v rfr !-<t ;-. ■■'.? i .1 ■-- .1

li '- fa* ■ ■ i -: " Wntt I

FREE Dui Cflialocuf. s ~"*T-

U&
LI—H.fc—- *l*

-«S?'

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
taod How to Peed

"»'Add.™ H. CLAY GLOVER, D. V.
bj the tutbor, »a W. lilt St., N. Y.

S.

SEND NO MfiNFY Vi-r""i"In>r~'i-rt'*: ■*----"■ =
drici .ttncriia ism (*rinriiJnitinijSHju. Mao pimcolan of omi
f"« n« ••'"■ tadciivcr nun Rtnger B; cycle en ono month"*
TrMtrtal wjltout a cent expense to son. fl1* abao!att>v genuine
RnVS S0J clil n:J''L' mcne?tak[ner»r< 7jf;rL .Lr .. I - ,-. [i-. ,
uwitf lundncs, etc, frcmourliiff hondjaraoealaloc- It'^fr**. II
eonTjilna' coTilnnalii'n ofTrrn" lor rp-fltTiriif your old bicycla 1 ■ - .
ot v,.:»lnw(..s[. i\!«>n"«:hUichilbiiryrlotnronniiHon. 8ciii) for it,

LOW FACTORY P31CES ■I'f""0 *"=■ Noonoc^tanoiTtr^uch
—-— ——— —* valuci nTVI fli;n tctrca. ioy cannot aflorj
tofijy ■ ;....-..■. tirra OfBscdriea withvu-.Jirtt learns r vital ircczn
•frr v-u. Writ* now.

Maad Cycle Go., Dcpt, 3-223 Chicago, til*

AUTOMATIC STRIKER SPOON

(.Ta
E If -l., ;.■--.'., J . ' !., V. L ,.;_ I1'.;-' 1 l Li ■ I".!' - r; ;",.._

ALL SILVEK"-SILVER OUT-COI'PKH IK—ALL BRASS

Price ■adLcDEUi of Spoon: ?\in. 53c; 31iin.65ci l>4in, 60t; fiSin. !L
IF your dealer hasn't got It. we ■ i| - I .: r.-.r 1 - ! ■ r receipt

Df price. Honey Wit if not sali*flctJ. Wrilc for particiiEara

S, E. IHUWLHS, 72 Sfccrwuoil , SITI FRANCISCO, GAL.

AND ROW BOATSPUNCTURE PROOF FOLDING SAIL, MOTOR
U|hi. •■** 1* htndla, aa b>ilh*uai, luti u np^ln. flai* inTHhArt, iIvifirudT. th«i ■■ bajr>f*. car 11
tt liirnl %t1m lot 1imlly.br r m ci*s.b( it^Jmr 4ilifi». V..I- tl loom.. Jn.L^r *<■-! dinj- - 1 f ftan-Slnt*

■kla. Rmki4f ihm Btwd Or ilt*l. I'm 1 Id Iht V S. limy had 'tlij ■□ J u^tiin is2 ^ -1 , r1 l "n :. nl>
ni*il Flril rriix ai i i.i'*iii fcnd i-\ Loali Wwld't Fain. v*aiaoj ef out tv>ii f :O-.t'-jji>J i.;J Oiuloi

KIP4Q FOLOINO CANVAS BOAT CO. 690 Harrison St. Kaiamnzoo, Mich.

INFALLIBLE SINGLE TRIGGER
FOR DOUBLE GUNS GUARANTEED FOR-

-^ EVER.
Price - $15.00
Special, 25.OO

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT

In use everywhere on

every mjike of double

Bun. NOT A FAD.
Em an ABSOLUTE NECESSITY to produce
100 Prr Cant nultt. Wbtn orderinf a pun, ipecily Iti bcin(
equipped Kith Ibe Infallible. Thii Single Trljfer [i in uie now
uti more than 4U makei o\ Runs. H >un nlreidy have a fun,
.mil li the itock and we will equip It.

Don't Buy Any Gun or Singlo Trigger
before you get our catalog and you will (jet some

valuable pointers

LANCASTER ARMS CO., Lancaster, Pa.

COROL1',
ISSANTIfl
COMPOUNP

Gun Men
Aa ideal dressing far -.':
pistols and shotguns. Forms
a thin, dry toiling, sbto-

liitcly impervJOLii to ruse.
Never ^i-i.. , will not dam
age ihe Gnc&I finish. Pre-
vcnls metal loulinE in liish
Sower rifles. Win. Fr

loTfian. Eunmakrr for Von

LenKeikc ir Antoinc says:
"Just tbc thing for use a.s
p lust preventive under
nil conditions.

Send 25 cents and name

of your dealer lor trial can.

.-■.■S*""-":"

ii cftniln

Lulvlf noD'tlnkuh
r.:'lilnlr iBlkor IDA. V^p ■j-

par!of Lba wBrli Fm Oilil*|. mittl Rawfcoiti, 110.

»eurtia It- Tae
*11 buau Oikvl wllb ilT-llEt.1 p

UICHI04N STIIL O« 1810 ara-ii Av«r>u*. p*(r«J|. ■■>■>.. u

mentlun this Mngnzine when wrlilnfl to nd
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(JYoufan t.ik - i.n lrlnr.i apart or put il I' -■-''.' rrgardlcu of whether tlic Bunii c.-.k~ ! or not. Illii not ncceiury to carry i Krcw
i!r»iM ■ ' ■ 1. ('-- fun before putting together, ^Tat&k? dotrnui Itbau. pull the (.:■-,! off.puih i-ip Jcvcrto thcriiriltortleiirboUi
uid lift il. !h tt'!i from the Irame. QCompu'e the Ithiea t .gaming Lock with tay other mike—if w haven't the Limpitit lock will
male you ,i j.r: ■ ,.■ of the pin, *]CW lock il not ■-■:!■■■ simple but fut—opcr&tci in 1/623 of t Ktond—timed At Cornell Univcriily.
■]Wr fijurr that thii |-- ■ ■- I V"Mr ■-:. tpted mil L ^.-_: acore at !- r: 5 per cent, 4Wv furtuih k ■' i I1' -h' L ■ir. j il,' lii
Wt. .■,!:■ lubon.uid • 6H lo- II bore. 1J ;-■.:.! tin1-.; FREE—deieritxi IS jj-idn turn 117.ii Del to J0,l liil.

BOX 7

ii

IKE WALTON"
The Finest and Lightest of

the Russell "Never-Leak"

Moccasin Boots

buut that m«*ts tho

iH'i'iif of tho experienced
outer. Fur r. !..:..' from boat
or hank, for wodinir ahiUloh

stream s. or I : ' ,: on prairie,

in n.i.i: ■■■ nf ■ '- ■;"; tfround.

Ihcrc in i.i :\ ■' ■ lit ■.,'; "Ike

Waltfjti."* In "Ike Walton" you

ffct cxtromi* li"r.".' combinod
with :niiflH- protection from

Rra^icT, pnejw nucl water. This

womfcrful Uxjt mrivhl only 37
ounrrs in tbB [»air ftn fiffninst CO
ounces or DkOVQ fn others.

1^1" .-in I i ■■■-. • ■ ■■> mnki-iit ohsullllcly *,„..

proof, Mmln hy I. m-l. .^ . 1 I . i u- i.i r ■. tJo w^t fcc^
in ^:iM,i-i! il vi.ii ti ■■ "" 1 j.. Wulton."

Sandfor I '. rt< »m >n>j aur mmylett line.

W. C. RUSSELL MOCCASIN CO.
FACTORY B BERLIN, WIS.

Ill

An eye for distant things
Half the pleasure of a trip or a

summer'souting lies in the things

your eye can not see ordinarily.

Enjoy those distant details which

fire so inviting and so interesting;

—see everything through

Stereo Prism
Binoculars

Show a field neatly 9 times na gr?i.t as

lhat of the ordinary field glosses—with

lemarkably even illumination,

sharp nnd clear to the very

edges. Unusually compact,

light in weight, dust and

damp-proof.

Send for our illustrated Caut-

I»i: of Stereo Binoculars. It contains

full descriptions and prices.

Bausch fy [omb Optical (i>.
1ID' fT. nUIL IIMIT ROBHMTM. N.Y.

New Vorit rri r.,uo lv-iliin^uti Sin Putin

tiiftiilnii this M when wrltlna to ndTcrtlaen
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that's

NO COAT
BETTER THAN

IT'S

GAME POCKET

ThoGAMEPOCKET

mensurea the lite of a

Coat, but there's only

one Game Pocket that

prolongs that life. Our

Pntent Game Pocket

does it because it's

Waterproof. BLOOD-

PROOF, Reversible,

definable. Makes the

Coat last For years.

Tlie only Hunting coat

not thrown out before it's worn out.

Write for handsome Booklet, full a(

interest to a Hunter.

THE GEM SHIRT COMPANY
-TjO Wait Filth Strait fjaxsa. Ohio

Pitmtcu iDd Sole Uikcn

Waterman PORTO Does It
Makes any boat a motor boat. 1914 Model, 3 H.P.
Weight 59 lbs. Sold direct from Factory to you,

freight paid. Savo Agent's profit.

The Waterman PORTO is tho nrioiul oullmrd
moior. Olhynr—Zj.000 in use. Guirantml (or
life- Kjj any .,..;■! item; hu Carburetor—net

"niiiing viLto"; 3 Piston Ui^r;i instead of 1;
ttanotablt! . -;!..: Drnnzc Ucannp: Soljd Brauxf
I'kcr, protpclinfl : ; = :i _j. T- ;- .;:: ,--i e. ;;_::-

im; iLdrrtmlriit Huddcr; VVnicr-ftwl«i Eihacut
Marufu]<i; NuiseTm tmdtr-w»tcr Kihacjl; Bronir
Gear tt'alrr I'dmp; Spun-co^ar Water Jacket; nay

Ignllioa BQpttfptPl ■:■. r j.

DEMAND these eaacntials in on
out-board motor, or you won't

get your money's worth.

Write Today jar I'tee Ensine Ihok.

MIPIHE MgiDH CO., IP Kl. Elllol 1<mui, Oitnill, Mkhlun

Winners in Tournaments,
Results in Actual Fishing

The Answer—

TALBOT
FISHING REELS

Hand-Hado

Among fishermen's treasures the chief

Twelve stock styles and sizes

Prices $10.00 to $60.00 and to order

Send for Booklet "D"

TALBOT REEL & MFC CO.

3H-J16 E. Eljhth Si., KANSAS CITY, MO., U.S.A.

Don't Wear a Truss
TRUSS-WEARERS, Hare'a Great. Goad, Nowo.

Tlmonie, Torturous Trillin Cart B* Thrawn
FOREVER. And It's AH Jlroiu-H

PLAPAO*PADS iiro different Trom iha

adhcilTQ purpose I j Ti prevent tl\pp:ua ind to tllord

an nrranCEinent lahold the parrs r - ,-\. I j l-i pTaP

STHAFA HL'CKLES OH SPRMGS AT~
— cannot slip, bo cannot chifo or pres» __
FutiLd boae. ThDusacili hovg treated ihEmieWei Id
ho i,ijk.[-y of the- home— moat obitimtn cuti con-
Qiiertd— no tielar fron work, Golt mm Trtvrt—coxy
to npolr — ificxpcniWe, When tha wciLr-^.1 nuielei r
(bra ihrra Li no tunhrr Die Tor tnxxz. Au-^rrtcj Catd
Intern HI wiraf i i^jjificn, Romr. Grand Prix at ParU* Wr.'S

TOiJAV ana Itt i.:i provo what wo «a* by tvnd,.Tii T*Tl f 17*

TU1AL IM< A I'AO-A HhOLCTLL VQFX K JU ML,

PLAPAO CORPORATION, Block UBS St. JLonljj, Ho.

~ T»E"OUTER'S BOOK PREMIUM CATALOGUE—
Should he in tbe hinds of every AparUrnin. Sent on re-
quest. It telli you how you an get any equipment you
want through the LOuter'i Hack wElhout one dollar ol
cipcnae. Write a card asking lor it today

CruirrlL

I Mounted the African Collection

of Stewart Edward White
If you want high grade, artistic and lifelike workmanship,

send me your trophies.

Game Heads For Sale Correspondence Solicited

ALBERT E. COLBURN, Taxidermist
HO i South Broadway Los Angeles. Cal.

mention this MnftazEnc when wrillnfl (a advertisers
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W
I Want Some of

THE BLACK SHELLS
THE BLACK SHELLS arc tlie mod-

cm, different ammunition lli:it will
Rive y<m a S% better score at the traps

and a 111!'., better !< in the field.

Why? First, Out priming charge contains

no fuhninaie of mercury mixed ivith ground
j:!;?i:. Xo get an even mixture in :■ gusty

batch of heavy mercury and light class is un
certain business. Also, [jlass absorbs beat

(about one-sixlh of the total), whereas our ma

terials arc combustible and so increase heat.

The Black Shells Primer is astririlv chem

ical compositiein and out double size flash
passage brings the whole fiercely hot primer

flame directly into the main charge. Hence
The Black Shells explode with wonderful

speed and deadly uniformity. The shot pat
tern is regular ami bird proof. The pene

tration is phenomenal.

With no brass-eating mercury in the primer
mixture, we csc;ipc tlic necessity of weak
copper caps. Brass primers don't puncture

and endanger your eyes.

The Hlack Shells are completely water

proof and crimped bard and even. They

won't swell in foj^y, rainy weather—always

eject smoothly and work like a "cliarm" in

a pump or automatic gun.

There are three Black Shells, Romax for

black powder, Climax and Aja* fur smoke
less powder. All are loaded with the cele

brated T.uluni shot.

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE CO.
.Wjt.fi tf V. S. Cantata

Doot. ft. t-owell, Muhh.

The South Bend
Anti-Back-Lash Convertible

THIS smooth running, jewelled,

German silver Reel cannot back

lash. It does not interfere with the

length of your cast and enables you

to enjoy the pleasures of moonlight

casting to their fullest extent.

A few turns of the back-lash mechanism and

you convert your Reel into a tegular casting

Reel; Q few turns in Iho opposite direction

and you adjust the back-lash preventer to

exactly the desired strength. Therefore it is

"Two Reels in One"
AlthouRh the Reel is used largely by ex
pert bnit casters, who use its convertible
feature for moonlight costing, it is also used

by beginners for with It they can become

experts on their very first cast.

Now that the fishinfj season is here, ask

your dealer to show you this wonderful

Reel and his assortment ot South Bend

Quality Tackle
the kind of bait that the b\g fish strike at—

the kind of bait that hooks "cm and hold 'cm.

Descriptive literature on Reel

and Tackle sent upon request

SOUTH BEND BAIT COMPANY
7238 Collar ATenuB SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

Please mention this Magazine when wrlilnlt to advertisers
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"THE VACUUM" is a Prize Winner
Hartwd's 8-Ib. large-mouth waa
landed with this bas> killer.

100 other baila on the iii.irktt, but
only one Vacuum. It'i entirely

different—Casts perfectly—very at
tractive add a >ure hooker.

One of the mojl successful surface
ls. Equally good day or night.

Ask for circular.

.■.,,'„' by alt JtiUri, or mat
paid o* rttiipt of 75 .:->::

VACUUM BAIT CO.

post

307 Walnul Slrcst North Manchester, Indiana

"MOTO CDW
The ONLY detachable rowboQt motor thut will bacli yourbonl initnntly by POSITIVE MECHANICAL

R_ _?^SE "i^"1" ehuniim the direction the engine iz lunninj. Patented. Price* feoionnble.

lK3/i"SS5S1'- MOTOROW ENGINE CO., 1475 Foster A«., Chicago, U.S. A

NOT A NAIL IN IT
'J'HE easiest running family rowboat in the

market. Made from selected A. No. 1 cy

press, and every part fastened with screws.

Write for complete description and prices.

HENNING 6> WICKER, Colilwuter. MUhlaaa

G. M. SKINNER'S
FAMOUS FLUTED SPOON BAITS

100 Varieties and Sizes

Send lor Cat.loi N'o. 11
daciibing New Haiti CLAYTON, N. Y.

39.

Spring Additions to the List of

HANDBOOKS

Following our purpose to make thin practical series of outdoor
text books complete, from Beekeeping to Hig Game Shooting, we

will publish this soring the following fii<- volumes bringing the

total number ready up to 38:

SALT WATER GAME FISHING, l.y Clmrtes F. Holder. Mr. Holder covers the whole field of

liis xiilijcct. The habits and babital* nf ihe li-li ore d<--rribed, lugether with the inctlimU

and tackle fur taking them. Illustrated.

31. PRACTICAL DOG KEEPING) by William Hayncs. This hook ciivers the general field of
hclfi'timt ofbroods, the buying unii Hclliiift of dogs, the care ■>( dogn in kcnneln, haiidliny in
bt-in-li pIiowh and field trials, loud iiml feeding, exercise and ,<<riinitiiii^, disease, etc.

■II. BOXING, by D. C. Hutchison. Prarliral EostroCtJon for men who wish to learn the first eiep
in the manly art, accompanied with full diagrams showing the approved blows and guards.

THE CANOE-ITS SELECTION, CARE AND USE, by Robert & Pink.-rti.ii. Illustrated
with photograph*. Full instructions feir the selerliou ni the right canoe for each particular

purpo-c or eel uf condition;., and bow it thouid l»' used in order to secure the maximum of

safety, comfort and uet:fulness.

HORSE 1'ACKING, by Charlrn JuhtiMin PobL Ilbislruled with diagrams. This is a complete
description of the hiti In-, km its, and apparatus n-iil in milking and carrying loads of various

kiinln im horx'baek. The diagram* ate full and detailed, giving the various hitches and knots

at each of the important stages, H that even the novice cun follow and use them.

The price of each hoaku 70 cvnti, postage, 5 cents. Cloth binding, Decorative Stamping,
She5x7}i. You may order by iiumbiT. Write us for u COtnp&M catalogue at once.

•18.

V).

OUTING PUBLISHING COMPANY SiJTO

mention thli Magazine when wrlrlnQ to advcrtiicrs
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The Man

Behind a

Lyman

Sight
Is Always a

Crack Shot!

The certainty llint q
rifle [ accurate gives
a spoilsman confi
dence wbieh is bound

(o improve his marks"

Hut a ride can only
he as a ecu rale as iti

sights. Lyman Sights ate the heat sights made.

Lyrnati Rear Sights arc scientifically accurate. They tlu
mil shui out the front afchtin any way. They eye easily
.ir. j naturally finds the abject.

A Lyman Rear Si^ht combined with a standard Lyman
lv<>ry Front Sijjht, the light that "docs nnt ahiMit away
[mm the light,'1 will fiive the greatest satisfaction.

All standard j-uns ore drilled for Lyman Sights. Lyman
Sights lor every purpose and £un.

Order frem your dealer. If he cannot
supply you write jor catalog and ON
Ji'iil fit! your order dirtcl.

The Lyman Gun Sight Corporation
Dopt. F Middlclluld, Conn.

"Ne?er Could Have

Landed Him Without

My Caille"
"Mr Motor wns ■rovvlni;'

■li" Null. Hutu nf my liniiil*
Mrt ud Ilio mil. IVhen ln-
*ent for ihp linil. I wm

**• ■omlf. If my hum)1' rimi haul
. -■>. hu'ii «iii M n Ina ii«ii."
I In- nmniniT In »ver, liiinilrccls

win 11-11 ynti rii:u juniiu xuitv—niirl ihi'v'll
Kin: itic andit u> iiieir

QjlhPortabhBoatMotor
Ilir Ij^nnif liTllp milJir Iljai atlArTiri u- In; liclint" "r
ixnlnl Kin l.i»l rij luinilic IB[| llimnli un.. II liVo.
j,.u t, III? fl,l,lu| or hunlllil (Mi inlt imln ■('.<■ 11 II n

■kvrr UE (ir nrr^M I.... :iLk ai Iltp - .r. dl 1 I.' V Hilln qpi

■

fur ■ - , . »frf ' ,. .]■
and HuntHurt Denltr*

*-\

ZIG-ZAG II AIT

Ptl. Dec. 1013

Catalog on

Request

LATEST SENSATION IN BAIT DESIGN

Combination Under- floats, dives, y
water anil Vurfari' Rnit °' 'ive bjlil- -Money back iiwaier ana surjace Bait Four styla, kcdi ^hi(e o[ Ye

postpaid. LuciiiiaulN V." ccQtt, poaEpaia.

MOONLIGHT BAIT CO., Dept. B., Pnw Pnw, Michigan

jioll motions
no[ uiii6ed.
ow 65 ctnUp

THE WORLD'S
GREATEST RIFLE

U.S. Go. I ISOe .IDCal. Finer and Plain Finii>>

Genuine Mauser Sporting Rifles
Alt. for T«rnlftT -i1 -1 SMtrer ipolnt^dl m» well al V S. (Iiivtrnmrnt 19W ferrlco icnT.'J.'::

Luf«r and Mhu»t Automntic PLitolt .:. upon request) Mnnnlicher-Schocnautr RirieA

H. TAUSCHER, Dipt. C. 310 Broadway, N.Y. Sole Actin (or L"nltcd Slitti. llrileo »ndC>a«il»

v;i>.'.ir*.-1. mul bind?* in throe tried and true Hhapca; "Btnndard", "Slim li A
"Idaho1', lini'.li.-il In nickel, copper, braes, aluminum, blnclf and sold for bright or
il:it): il,i: '. UODOtad on ".nnul steel mtiBlu uiro v.uli files tii-d on bronzed ru.it-
prool hollow point hooks. Hull bearing " -pin no no1' blmlea. Tevcnlblc, citinnt
catch 111 the '■' - ■!■! when ploylnjf jcur flab. FLIen Entcrcbnnffeable. with a smnll
iv.ll t-lir*. i u autllt. joa can catch any fresh water i-imn- fbli. HildcbTsndt Hpin-
niTH nro ptrfect. tho result of yearn of eii)CTlnieiitIn«. Scott, Ohio, BWH, "Have
imcd Hildebrandta' for nine rearn. Tin r can't be beat".

FREE-OUR NEW 1914 COMPLETE TACKLE CATALOG
Gives full qlrcf] illii'-Lr.iluiri'i r.f i.nr KpinnerA. Llsta everything you need for lft
Bhoim Hildebmndt'a new non-lircakablc "Musli/" rod, nluo nuw rctlo. llnca, etc

Catalog free. A !c stamp brings it.

THE JOHN J. HILDEBRANDT CO. 101; Hiih Street, Losoniport, Ind,, II. S. A.
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The hardest hitting

and most accurate

rifle for small game

and target shooting.

Model :>0. SI K50
Model 29, J9.Z5

Plain Finish

The dasp Bollard (<-i \-vI rLfilnff Li tha reajon. [( mm . , more, but it ■ :-■:' ; <-.\ -

power and . .*.\ i- \ and ,.! \- Ml '" 'I ' '1 "' lif-c. *JThe Marl In r 1 i down in t» ■ pieces I
r i.i i irrMi'K and cleaning. *»MnruIlrn all .22 ahort, .22 long end -22 long-rifle ca

without adjuilEncnl- Equipped with a.plcn.dic| lighti; thoott with guiranlf«J ticuricy. I j h
loading Model 20 wilK Full Mapiine, 2i iJ-.f

rt i

With 'inn

Solid Steel Top [if.i'iu your I <■ <- *nd cyei jt ■■!.<: injury From driettm ru-
■i. from ihrlli. pawdrr *nd K'"1 fc«p< out iahi ilnL ind nil farrijn mittrr-

Slds Ejnclion throw i ihclli awiy la iht tide, not into your f-:c *nd eye*; allowi
vi -.1 m.':- fifing,

-cntt 3 stamp* postage for complete gun catalogue to
Tha Martin Firearms Co., 29 Willow St., New Haven, Conn.

Pamp
Action .22 Repeating Rifle

OurExpert Casting Line
Hard Braided, of the Highest Grade 6T Silk. The
-::....: Line of its i\k iq the Waxld. Used by Mr.

Decker in contest ■■■■;..: Mr. J.qii. .:i N'uf led.
Every Line Warranted. 50 VatH Spools, (1.00

Trout Flies
For Trinl—Send U»

2.00

foi an assorted doicn.
Regular prke-- .. 24c.
(or an assotled dozen.

Regular prirc 00c.
for an assorted doten.

Regular pritc 81c.
(or an assorted doien.

Regular price- -- 00c.
lor on assorted doieo.

Regular price (1.00

English

A

,i... .. imIji;ic-, Steel Fishing Rods
FLY RODS, 8oiSU|ect I .75
BAIT RODS. 5H.0Mor8ieet 100
CASTING RODS, *H, 6M or 0 feet 1.25
BAIT RODS, with Ague Guide and Tin 1.7S
CASTING RODS, with Agate Guide »nd Tip... 2.00
CASTING RODS, lull Agate Mountings 2.SO

ORIGINAL and GENUINE

OLDTOWN CANOES
Introduced and made famous by us.

16 io 19 ft.

TheH.H.KiffeCo. -■££»
new York

Hlustrated Catalogue fret on application

WANT TO SWAP GUNS?
I will pay cub for your gun. riflr. or pistol, or «-
change wilh you for any other firrarm you may

wantr Write me what you have, wh.it you wonlh
and I will mukc yuu an offer by return mail.

S. J. FRANCIS, 157 Washington St., Boston. Mass.

AMRICAS STANDARD 12-N.R MARINE nOTOR^
4 Cycle

4 Cylinder

Mndc In ono
- i.r.' only by

ulldina. The Ker-

math hasn't on
this gizo

andtypcnbsolutcly

ardloss of

rldn,Slsnto$260,

on

S9.S!

(Jwlinoa'i I
WI SAVE YOU HONEY

Iimloa tot So. ilunp

POWELIACLEMENTCO.
0.

r
MakeYour Boy Happy!—i

In crderlo

£? HDRE£
lino. TlilJ Electric Lngjnc J

rj d s1 magazine tsi-sifeffiffif
ifitllftiJl llltitBW ftrm,soel, t*u ii u«, »d*.|
Dorton. I>tt«nBasud«tB!*iHoEk««1f|[,,jf.Siitl

ORDER IO-DiV *i"c11 nniIia """""Jt»a»ii«,i7trjo
UunilnswIEuclne. (Woi.ir|..jir.mj«rU:Uonth«i™ I

THE BOYS- UAUAZlHk U an Ml. at hl£3

ITene mention this Mnflmlne when wtlilna lo
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> Going camping this year?
Everything you couftd possibly need for camping or for sail or motor bolt is fully covered. Carpenter
roods are the standard o[ this country; il your dealer canht supply you write direct to us.

You'll find our 1014 cata

logues the best kind of help.

1914 Camptrs' Book Free, No. 514

Picturesand prices of our big 1014 line—
Ihc best tents and camp equipment you

c.n buy.

Marine Supply Catalogue No. 515

Everything [or sail or motor boats. Costs
£U d i f 20 V *\ us £Uc; we send it to you for 20c i-V.i^, i

It will be remitted on your first, order.

«10-120 W.ll. Street,

Mokcm to U. S. Gavemment

Von need a rifle sight
that will not ba damaged
bj possible collision il

tree, rock or undeibrush.
A rigid sigbt is liable to be broken under sochnl
coaditions- To oveicomc this difDculiy vj

is mfldo with an automatic joint. It yields instead
of breaking If sight ia struck, the BtiEE coiled
double-acting sprinc brings it instantly back to posi*
tioa. Can be locked down it desired. Can be used
on rifles wiiU lon^ firing bolt and to better advan
tage Irian Receiver Sishtscn account of beinE closer
to the eve. Lowef sleeve prevents elevating sleevo

from beinzturned and holds disc aicm true and ririd.
Quick poinc blank adjustment — no tools ueedcdh

"FlMlhlc1" and crthet sFglit* «ro

rt All «»er *hc wdtIcL Fzice
t YOUR .Lr.lir"., wr.- u\.

1 =■■. I..MM" I i.-.". 3 - ■ - ;.!e

r™SolTenlOJlln:l«luaMclDldci,"Thff
1 AccunTc Shoolinif." 1 Ei 1 I- -

Ud

MARBLE ARMS & MFC CO.
&T0 Delta Avenua CladttoD«» Mich,

$1.10
JUST THINK OF IT

A Good Fishing Rod
Not an ordinary rod by any means—quilt the

reverse; the product of the famous "Jirislul"
rod makers and yours for tlm month of May at

the price quoted.

This special offer is just to acquaint anglers

with this old reliable tackle house.

Send us SI.10 (and loc. lor delivery) and our
special steel bait rod G, GJ, 7, 71 or 8 ft. or our

special fly rod 0 or 10 ft., will be sent to you.

Cork handle, independent butt, locking rce\
band, and full nickel plated mountings. Put

up in cloth partitioned bag and guaranteed to
satisfy you or your money back.

With orders of one dollar or more we send
our 180-page catalog free—or we send it ii|ion
receipt of ten cents to cover the postage. The
ten cents is allowed on your first order. We

deal in the best of tackle only, and at prices

that are no higher than you would pay else
where for the inferior grades.

EDW. VOM HOFE & CO.
81 and SI FULTON STREET NEW YORK

Pleaao (nentton this Magazine when writing m advertisers
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"Themanwhobuilt

it sure knew just

what I wanted—size,

price and everything

else. No more rowing

forme. I'mgoingtohave

some real fun out of my

rowboat. And I'm going in

and get that motor right now,
too. Then when the next good

day comes along I'll be ready."

Wisconsin
<"5WJDeTfeeble Mn+nr
u^&& bow Boot notor

The one absolutely and completely
efficient motor in its class. Simple—

dependable—economical—powerful—

strong. Light—carries grip-fashion.

Instantly adjustable to any rowboat.

A twist of the wheel starts it. Yougct

any speed—slow, for trolling, or nine

miles an hour if you're in a hurry.

Rudder Steering—con

stant control of the boat,
even when motor 'a

still. High Tension
Magneto Ignition
—never a miss.

A real motor—
not a make

shift. Made by the

f&ty same men who build
the long-famous Wis

consin Valveless Marino
Engine.

Send for frem catalog
and art the tactt

Wisconsin Machinery&
Manufacturing Co.

1552 Canal SI., Milwaukee, Wit.

MR. ANGLER—Try a
"Barnes" Landing Net
(his spring, its made of

aluminum, folds to half length
for easy carrying, instantly ex

tended and locked for use. You

are sure to like it. Ifyour dealer

cannotsupply you order one—

by Parcel Post—with 21-inch
square bottom Cord Net, dark
brown, $2. Same Net dark

green, waterproofed, $2.25.
Extra fancy Cord Net, light

brown, waterproofed, $2.75.

C. G. YOUNG & CO.

320 MARKET STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ZXEE■ .BRAND"

The Famous

TROUT
Tin* mont piKTOfififnl trout ltnlt lined on ttie Pn-

Clfld Com!. j;vui-j- its n i»'rftct Iralt.
Send 3JS ccnta for J. can, or 51 for 3 cms; postpaid.

Ask otiy BPOTtlDt Ki"»]* d«*1ftr In Wwtf^j
fgu or Calif, obput —Tjcc Blind" Salmon

JAS. £. HUBBART.
J001 Federal Avo., Seattle,

Pope Water Craft

You will be satisfied with a Pope

quality K. D. Launch, Hunting or

Rowboat. Catalog explains why.

POPE BOAT CO., Fond du

Fish Bite
ke Hunfxy Wain on rhiiOM FiiLcr™n'»
i.atc. Amicti ill Kindt of Fiih. filii your

en. Tr^ps or Tror Line- A DIME
briDfi lllu.r'd Booklet. TtiliHa*. Giv.

at ihe Treasured Secret! of che Wiietl
Uld f Laljci UNI n In En 11 VrDjntrv.

IRAPFEB'S SUPPLY CO.
Oik Piik, ill
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Test Your Skill and Tackle This Summer

in

Glacier National Park
Ti

L 250 qoo\, glacial lakes and the eddying, swift running streams of Glacier National
Park Offer new delights to every modem Ike Walton, Cast for the ever-present, cut
throat mountain trout and weighty Dolly Vardens, and other game fish there this Slimmer
You cim tour the Park cm fl to $5 nday—trnmplnff from cauip to camp throuBh a rcxinn f miMir-

niuscc] WMDlg Hpkndai-H flshlntf when und where you desire, cookintf your catch at camu Ilrir* inJ kL->«t)iiikf .1
nauirc-hleep* under the Atnra You can, it you desire travel on horseback by ntitttnwlrflct hluk:L* anU

launch tiiadrr I'nrk Hotel offpra every modem convenience AmcrEcnn plan |3 lo J5 n day.

Definite Expense Tours
";i . i -. i-, '. \ |. .

! th flfwin
* \ ^ (he C\'< J- '."..

wartiai ■.--..! the falfawini: ;*■ .1 toijrm lh:* xenpan:

One I)a> Vom—Out |-i 25^From (lEacicr I'art Hotel to
t'i- ■ ■ to-tti h-Kun Cmnp via automobile ar l*un?H.
Three ay Sc ulr 1 nir - - Iljry July 1 Lo September

1--121.00 — From (rtaclcr ['nrli llotd througb 1CO miles of

I l*r Hay I hum—131 ££—L'cnfllxuLtnu Into tho northern-

Write for Free Literature

O

VVd

' i i- - ■' .; J -- .■ -1 ■ ;

e. W. PITTS, O«im™1 Aq-p'E

S 1 a Sauth Clsrh Sim

LOUMaDtflY, Qinsnl Aptnl Pa»tang*r D*p1.
I 104 Drtidnti, NEW YORK

M. A. NOUt-t, O«n*ral Pimnu-r Aganl

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
ST. PAUL, MINN.

r-. * £p-u< -. nf the Parfc-^each itfp rcr«Linii nmr and
..'.- ■J I1* n1:.-- "ondcre of Nntum, unlourhcj by man
Se*'O l>ay Tour — Daily July 1 lo KcDinnls-r I — UT —-

A s iwrtma U flpr<-nd oat bdoro vm of uurn. I. :.y-i i.T.-nit
mondialns, trlacicrBcenturfet uliJ. 1-iLi i thil slmvi 'ou^h tno
hcLvvcnt toll cmo AiiJ ti-crnj i the ContFncntal Divide.

OC3 «TB C3 C3» COUPON «■■■■» M

I H. A. NOBLE. Geo.Pu>. Agent.
Great Northarn Railwar#

iDcpt.21,SU t'nul. Minn.

PIcojc Fend me her lic.crlpilro literature and

acTOj^laiic folder od Glacier Nmional Park

>'.i! -'-

tcss.

t S91S I City.

j
•o

rnrntlnn (Ma Magazine utitn
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M%6' Sold by E.J.IflCKHART
CALESBURC, MICH. \

OWNER OF PRIOR ART Wobbler... SOCcnta I
PATENTS COVERING SAME Otlicn Ench.Sl.OO 1

Alhcbtl I. mar '■"* Wl or U1K

or-it hir.li.»rt or .l»inin[ ,,. .nil. n.r

r n't irbim^lliTP J*LI"tIpi Iii.hi lartrr,

Time to ,^sM±Jibi

Build

Your

Boat

Complete g and
from

LI J UB 11 ., -. ■, :..: . ;. poriB 1". :■ n Mm. ! ■ I : ■ I t:i :.
Kaxy to .. ,;..\.\. Ban two-ifitnU l«nt IiuildtT> urice.

haliifrtrtHm iriuimiiltfrlorymir mnrii'/ hnck. Oni^ 133 for
a|LT k k ff23ftMtnllH| f

i t|'i-l '■ . to I ll
ti 1:1 ■ 1u iini.h by.

fuutM»t[]rn»nllHimBa
.i i:-. 1 I. in. !u.l ! ill .I/

WRITE FOR BROOKS BOAT DOOK

ill'_ ti i' ■ ,- row I - .■ . . i- . . Kiil nn<1 mtiiar iNj^lfi itiatyou

can build. A ■■■ ' .iu nrw "V UoIIom Ih Adilnss:

BROOKS MFC, CO.. TM5 Ruit Avenue. Satin**, Mich.

The Fact That MEEK REELS

No. 89 Ticldo Doi-I'rtco J3.00

have won 73 per cent oF all IntcmaLional

Tournament Trophies awarded in nine
years is conclusive evidence of (.heir

superiority.

Quality is Economy. It pays to buy
the best.

No false statements in our advertise

ments. Facts arc sufficient.

II your dealer will not supply ypu,

remit direct to us. Sold under an abso

lute guarantee.

Catalogue 0 Free. No. 33 Simplex. Filcnted—Price

IV F. MEEK £i SONS, Inc., 1450 S. 18th St., Louisville, Ky.
PEraae mention thl* Magazine when writing to
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Brings Every Detail

of the View to You!

Thcrt are^more Interesting

tilings In enjoy looking at on
your inur abroad or vaealion

t rip :it home than your un

aided eye can see—perched
on a 111011111:1111 < J.ic tucked
away in a sniililip v.illey, far

iivri the water or high up in a ca
thedral. Von can Initij; an object

or some rkl)l up before yon wilb

TRIEDER

BINOCULARS
Greatly increase pleasures of travel. Add to

enjnyment nf camping, mountain climbing,
yacbtiii];, racing and track and fit-Id sports.

Goerz binoculars have larger fields than most
nilicrs. Tlicy arc clear ami brilliant, magnify

perfectly and rover the eniirc field sharply.
They aie filial I, compact, light and beautifully
finished. Each one is giiaranlrril to lie strongly

built and lobe optically and mechanically perfect.

For Central Uto; NF.O—larfie objective Icnseswith
CXtrvmo "f luminosity: embodies very latest optical
and mechanical improvements,

llxif >'i,>. ly Compoct: PAGOR—smallest, lightest and
mnst compact of its kinds especially desirable for
ladies or lor travel on thia account.

1>.>? hue! Nijhl U.o: HELINOX—iclr^l hinncularfor
hunter, vsiclilsmnn. amateur .T-lrnnomrr; largest
objectives ami illuminates brightly in dawn or dusk.

For tho Theniro 1 FAGO—very small, very light, very
compart, very handsome: covers practically entire
blase sharply and brightly.

Made by makers of Com Lenin end Camera!.
Insure lifetime service end satisfaction. Your
dealer uill eel all Goerz goods for you HOW.

Send [nrCom Illustrated and Descriptive Price Cata
logue of Lenses. Cameras and Binoculars, ivith anicle
on "The OpliC3 of Lenses," of interest and value.

C P GOERZ AMERICAN OPTICAL COMPANY

Dcpt. U, 323 1... ■ t 34th St. New York City

iilliiiiiiiiiiarcii:;:" i"i:.::;::...:::i:::::!:::r:;:;::':]iiL.:]r::::iii[f1:::i]i:i.i:io:iPi!iiiUi!i

"CHIFPZWA" BASS BAIT—t-Iuh Body

You Need the Chippewa

—The Bait That Made Good—

In Your Tackle Box
First introduced to sportsmen last season,

the Chippewa "made good" so unmistakably

that it has won a place in the tickle boxes
of thousands of the "know hon" anglers

of America.

The Chippewa U a combination of three

tried and proven styles o( artificial bait—
the artificial minnow, the spoon bait and
the buck-tail. The combination places
in the hands of the angler a lur* with three
chances for a "killing" as against one in any

othei bait.

"CHIPPEWA" PIKE BAIT—t Inch Body

The spinner placed Inside of the bait puts
the flash where it ought to be—where it is
in a live minnow. This alone places the

Chippewa in a class by itself.

Hooks—"Quick Detachable" and Reversible.

Careful weighting makes the Chippewa
always ride right side up, with the head

slightly higher than the tail. The flat sur
face above spinner therefore acts as a

"water-plane," keeping the bait near the

surface as reeled in. So it can be used in

shallow and snaggy places inaccessible to

other underwater baits.

Get somel Try them out in all kinds of
water and weather conditions and alongside

of every other lure. Then you will know

how the Cbippewa has won its place as the

bait that made good.

Prices—Bass size, 85c; Pike or Pickerel
size, 00c; Muiky aize, 11.00

At your dealer'* or by mail postpaid ob

receipt of price.

Write today for descriptive folder, giving

available colors.

IMMELL BAIT CO.
24 Main St. DIMn IVn.

I4II Ll weighted tD h »1't»ti
tr»'"!» In *p aprlltlt poiEllnn

Whii»»l « h" proTfu VKItV
SUCCESSFUL" O. W.Kmllh In
.In 1 <■ (1)131 Field and Elreim.

I'lniit nirntion Mils' Magazine i-hcn wrlllnfl lo
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THt

SPECIAL
CtiahCD »D- CAKI

COAXEHOAJTS

No,

LUMINOUS COAXERS

I Lumlnoua Couir,

ct*. Each.

CATCH FISH

NOT WEEDS
rttia B14 Onti atrlka I .i:.l (Kit Atrhl hmrdtr

tU) c ,'J tVr.fi, ihr; t, :

I br a itrittflf ih* mm uyibc Inptmnd plunpra iTniffin-
ablt. Al bill fffd in ih* *F**t*- rinpv lo phnf* be mjrtil ■

I wc^dlnibaiL inn tbtolutt n«c*i»t'r- Th* LuniPouB
" C-jicr" i- peilUVdv I1." only *rtsir« nlfhi bilt
on lFi# marbti- "f p»,ir,i'lii I' il THu I-,.' rlil inlo the

| ih'ckcat ruthFP it liliea n- ihr darh wuhnut *n*BMi-tt
ItitB i-rf.'rr bail *Uh red •-•- • a j -irr 1 la.I mid m >, !..:■■

| bfldr. Which rl'tl '■■' * u'. -a,!r.j< :>,. ■ >■. ■- '.:^\ is iftp
| tutiblt £«nd »;.-- j. Tor coin c*l*loaT at titlt fix*,

mnd hurl ■M-l^l^ i-^.Vr. fl| ,l'i *■ '■ t m.'j-iI. rif

tag H«ra'» Our New Brtldcd SHU Citilm Line. <;,., it ■ n ,^i You
B^^T cult *■■!*!' and farther a.-.d cilcfi mart Nth thjin ttr-r btforr It I* n-

I lei. alTcncer Hid pnoolhir th»n tnj oth*T M& 5 line. ii_jr_-'., --\ \a t* ih* b«i l
pHwf cad boj P*t :"-j jd *!-».] TSe. f. 'jur 2r Can >v ■,- i toa ■|-.f;..L., i

I Our folder. "Cat* of * H&llCuUnjr Ljm.'l will uvf toj mnif> Frrg -Hh farM

W. J, JAMISON, Oep B 736 S. CHilornU A^. CHICAOO. ILL.

A DRY FLY
TMAt STATS DRY

"Cpiw" FloiTLa(Fli««rt
-■■- iur* *so_.! ■. (Imi*m
Th*j hivf talxi c<irlibfrf»«
If .iJ ^1 ■ r a'n 1 WkEh ■- '-.

■-r.,i rD^mrl s:.- ! ,'< .i

«ltfr proof, vD nulwtir

TriHl.lCBlPl, II :S IJ Jill
Ijh 4Cj;-i 1 ii 11. I :5

DanaaDnannnnnD

Mates Healthy,Vigorons Dogs
A bed tli.nl is clem. pnlalnWe, milrilinu? and
sntiHlYinjt, iirnmnlcs djgcstlOa liy reinviRoratinu

tlic sLilivary ghnds. Feed your dogs

Champion Dog Biscuit
ami llicy will no! be restless in their sleep—no
ivtiiiiing—■Iwmr*. fresh and cascr fot work.

Mnilc "f elenn. sneel meat, cereals and flour-
no waste products or preservatives used. Il is

the ideal bone and muscle
builder for dogs of every kind.

Send for Sample and Free Booklet

On rcrcll>t of 4c ive will irnd you a
Baini'le. or you cun set a tesulpr rIip

;, A dealer, or directlrorn us i: no

OenlcT In your ioimi. Our LiruEttated
1, ,1 ; la yuura for the asking.

Chnmpion Animal Food Co.
•M. MinnrouSl-.SiltilPiiiUMlmi.

UAKBR3 OF CHAMPION PUPPY iSEAt.

nnnnnnnnnnaanaD

90% of the Pleasure of Your Va

cation Depends Upon Your Boat

Buy a "Racine Made" Boat
AND YOUR PLEASURE IS ASSURED

WRITE TODAY FOR

Catalog No. 12
of St('Goini Cruiien—Iliy Ctuiien

—Tuil and Coromireiil Criit.

Catalog No. 14
of Row-boati—Canoel—Huolini Do»ti
—Unifbjrt and 5null Citlt.

CalalogNo. 16
of Fitnily Mutni i; jii - '■■', '!<[ Qoits

Shallow Drift Boili. RuDibouti. Etc

RACINE BOAT COMPANY
1602 Rnolne SI. Racing, Wls., U.S.A.

If you catch a fish like this or any big one
you ivill want to know about our

PRIZE FISHING CONTEST
There are S3.000.(»In prizes our 'JiW in all) being sliea mrar for the tntseit fresh ond null Hater

came li-h niuihidurina ISIi. C Before you bo on that trip purchsne acuui of the eurrtnl Imub of
FIELD AND STREAM and Me the list o( prize* and condition!!. It may mean your wlnnlnBoneof
thcao handsome nriies. which t»me all the war from a SID rod to a (10 «ho(irun ar illver Uophr cnp.

EVERY COPY CONTAINS AN ENTRY BLANK

I'our newsdealer u/llsupply you,or lakeaJiantaseul our spirialCoaltll "IT* 1 "T 1 ¥\
alter Three months'mOicriptionforJic. AJlrtsitoSeir YurkCity. A X IL/ AU U

A n n

STORIES OF 1913 W1NHEBSAPPEAR MONTHLY IN STREAM
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I

Tournament Gun

12 GAUGE HAMMERLESS

Designed Especially

For

Trap ShOOting ^i This grade of the
Winchester Model

1912 shotgun has

been worked out with a

great deal of thought and care,

to make it meet trap shooters'

ideas. It has a 30-inch Nickel steel

barrel with raised matted rib, and shoots

a fine pattern. The handsome, oil-finished

stock of selected walnut has a well-shaped,

checked grip. The slide handle is also checked.

Length of pull is 14 inches, drop at comb 1 9/16

inches, and drop at heel 1U inches. The comb is

heavy and rounding, which is a help to quick and accurate

sighting. The Tournament gun weighs about 7% pounds,

which is just right for trap shooting. The list price is only

S45.00, and the retail price is less.

The 12 gauge Model 1912 repeater is also furnished in

TRAP grade, listing at S55.00, and in PIGEON grade, listing

at $105.00. For further details of these—"The Most Perfect

Repeaters"—ask your dealer or send for circular to the

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

By Invitation, Member Rice Leaden Of The World Association.

mrntlun lhl> Mnau'inr wlien ivilllnfl li> mj
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22 BORE

MARTINI MODEL

Single shot hinged action safer, stronger,
more simple and much mon rapid than
any In (he world. (Falling block actions involve

fumbling and feeling, and are very slow compara
tively. Repeaters are DO good for keen match work.)

ll.irrellhe most .iteur.it c ever m.inuinciurcil. Shoots the 22 "Icinn
riilu" cartridge ciMiiisEi'ntly into 2in. at I'MI yards range. M il.i-,

one !.■■..■ in the target at "■?*"> ;. n:.

Uitd in making many
World'* Rtcordt for

dttih^rat* and rapid

Weight SUlb- Acliun c.-^ily dismountablc. Hotloi tate-doivn barrel feature.
Itarrcl'.WHin. llalian Walnut Stock. Triggtr pull like 'breaking crisp Iclluce.'

Model No. I2o. fitted with U.S.A. Xo.S Peep Tlacksiplit
and No. 10 Target Combmaliira Kon-siglit - I'ncc S28.00

Soft Mtiuujiifturcrs: The LMrmltiiiEinm Small Arms Go. Lid., RlrmlndbBm, ECn

FOR FULLY ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET NO. 14 FREE,

WRITE AT ONCE TO—

V. S. Rtp,t<tntji;:,; IlllMtV SMAIL. 82, Duaoe St.. NEW YOBK CITY.

THE

BRILLIANT

SEARCHLIGHT
When frofiaf, huntinfi, Gihing, dririnft or si.y kind of oioht vork. It

hM IhohidIit* reflector. Flame la protected with a 3j-m:h convei Iciif.
mvr b» lilted up or down, bLmi S Loun with one filling, coati 3 crulft

St^lt I. Fia|l* I,«r.i ...Jj.00. Dbl.L (0.00 Int. L K.M
SlylB 2. AdiuiUbltCacrHi Flume Burner Add JiO
Stjlt 3. AdiuiUbleFUtFlime Burner Add 1.00

THE NORTHWESTERN CLASP KNIFE
□ptaed or ek*ed wili one

bind. Blidirii locked opta
of clqud. MidB oF bat
mt.teriji] ud woikuiDJiihip,

ecrmui tilvcr. bll
h lihd

WRITE US FOR OUR

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

"Novelty Suggestions From

CHILDS"
All that is e°™3 'n metal advertising special
ties. Emblems, Medals, Etc., is shown here.

S. D. CHILDS & CO.
Department 2, 136 S. Clark Street, Chicago

CHASES MOSQUITOES
i. Away with the pcstsl Don't suffer

from bites of mosguftoc3^ flies, gnats, etc.
■Ther earr? dcsdlr dLiouo, Dnro ihaa awnr «ilh

n rt n ■ Whenioueo amping or fiah-

.£j.U.r OaU Abo n nwrasilp forthfl
|hllL] d (r«3--I «■» m Gd f !

E«tt polished brui Iming, iclMted (tag handle, fully wimoteL
Weight, 4OUHCC4. Length over Hi ahui open, Hiiuchti; whoi clt»oih

A mchs; nttinc "Ice. 4 inchm.

Scud for Circular. Poitpaid on receipt of prin-1330

R. C. KRUSCHKE
32 W. Superior St., Duluth, Minn,

LOTZ UIIOSp Dtpl. 66,

p f
r- Good for r .-!

St. Loulft. Mo.

Bite
llfeo tianerr wolves and kocp you baay pnUlnir
liii ont, Frheni'viT ur wtacrovcr you aao oar

MAGIC FISH LURE BAIT.
Best bolt cverURcd for attracting all kinds ol
I ho I men tii-uutir^. Over ffl.OOU Iioie9 ADld 1.'--
m-ason. Price SSc. 5Or. nmi $1. PoMtivcly
^u;ir:i!L:i'ril- WrU'- fnr Vrvo Booklet and our
Bljccial offer of one box to hcJpLntrodoco It

J.F. GREGORY, Dopt. D St. Louis, Mo

nxcntlon ihEs when writing tv
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MOTORGO
RowBoat
Engine

Guaranteed and Sold by
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
at a(H ^Way Below All Others

Tlie Motorgo must give the satisfaction you

have a rik'ht tci expect. If you are not pleased in every nay,

we want you to send it rack. Your money will then be
returned, including any transportation charges yon have paid.

Write Us a Postal for More Facts
We believe IhaMotorfrarepnM&ntBeverythingdesirable in n row boat
engine. It is qufcldp atlBched by two thumbsemvs. starts easily,
mil' steadily ii i economically, steeri ■■■n!i i r :■ I■ I■ ■ Uas seibr
wccdless prnni'Hrr. and dors not nisi or corrode even in s:ill water.
1 ■ : us - --■ i you all Thi- ininrmillion. Hc-nd a ;■ ■ ,. •-; •■ for
"Motnrgo Raw Baal Engine Folder" No. 7£O1D.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago

/

Rant S

//our* on

1 Gallon

Stmm

With a

Ruddtr.

A FIELD AND STREAM PRIZE WINNER
THE REDFIN MINNOW

N --—2j Patent Applied For

16 LBS, 9 OZS. OF BASS
JntwoTiBh, TlicKc[!finrcporrllnFinlrInin!Strfam'fll913cotitcnt. An
gVlb basAonn KJoatinalii'dnn. Prico. ti)rL'ntrt. ,\ji-|h :■"/ la i
onaNo.^HcCllii. PH«.'(5fciiTi'. Why nutotdirprise wjnn[ni[R<:<l-
fin bait to-Uy" You wElln^clvoit by rclummni|™po!itlinnl- Diy ntw
bklt uII th lyofHwJU-Jfin and olh<T poo.] thin£9 Lt'»»n

y You wEln y pl

booklet u-IIj the Glory of HwJU-Jfin and olh<_T poo.] thin£9.

JAMES L. DONALYr 137 Court St., Newark, N. J.

You Need This Stove

lL

Solves all cooklnir problem*
■when you ara outdoors. Won

derful device for quick emergency

nso. Bums kerosene—'absolutely
Bnfc—makes an interne llnmc-na Boot
— In ul i a quart oF wnlt-r in 3 minutes.

EIiLiily wjtiwI in ynur campiim out-
Mil Cumca in a nc&t, etrong iLi >■
wi'ifllis only 5 Hi., Hmrjle or douhlo
b.nii- rr I JuJirl .'tilrii-]j? Hindu of Bui id

l'i - :. Ku wifk -no Icnktnt:—no odur.
||WC .-lI-o n.Ki- t\\v A, & A. K* I-.. . ■ ■

It., i1..1 Torch for plumbers, t ■ * - ■ - ■ i
electricians, cte, Wl-iLc today fur

LijiitJculaifl '-"'-'* prices.

The A. & A. Miff. Co.

' i221fltaiibatIaiiBLdu,1 ChleoflO- VA.

Make that

outing in

this canoe

rT*HERE1S as much real sport and fun

*- handling a canoe by paddle or sail as

there is in landing a stubborn bass. The

is a sturdy craft with delicate balance,

true proportions, speed and strength that

inspire confidence. Leading guides and
outdoor men prefer it, because it has

stood up under every test for years.

2000 in stock assure ctuick shipment — SRenis

everywhere- Our catnloir will tell you Ihe whole

story of eanot construction by word and picture,

Send for it.

OLD TOWN CANOE CO.

1375 middle .Street. Old Tavn, MiUt. U.S.A.

PJeaac mention thta Magazine ivhvn writing to ua
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For pleasure. Bprrd-roinrart-finfely onJ I'ronomy there j-s none that can equal n Mnillm Doa|. The, firrt cost Is thn Iftflt ennt-outeide of Iho
■ LJirht cicpenjtc fur pnJutLnff they cont nothing to put In rumminion and im-ilii^lim 'I in-y never r^min- culfcmg or n iwir* nevtr wuier-Wor
^ t I. N. <-* c dry mii Abanlmtly gu"'*niaod ngnimi punaiun-bdilt of hmvily {fjilvani^j i.i.],'h - in. J ji!:tr. |ik<' CovornmrnI Torp«»
r.-j.: . \.\-': ;i" 11. I ' i ■ i !■ ,rci' r:!.i M ■■ i-ita r^-t\ - \<:- ,.v i- ■! by Kaual ArrlJtrrH art-\ 1', .■. -,- > wLih ;■*■ ■ ■ dr 4 L^rcttor r- n-. IJi,iJ J m i i
tVrrt>2 Cycle M ■ ■ Simple in ■■.■■.: on. puwcrful In p<Tfurmaiice-Ih»r(j|iirlili' rijtiable-c;n*' mnn eutitnil'Can b"b ■ .- ;--■'. i pcrftfdljf hy
the Itt'ifiTiniT-Ni-vir baJh^Niiver BloJI-tLihau*t lilenlly unJtr w&ter. Learn haw them buau uv buill by wriiir-f fur Fr*» D*«li bvautifully

Uiitr^ hi afi ...... ...i- «« ^^■S^nUWn^RTW^J Mud in* C«d« Cftooak Ctn'iSin" 129 Franklin fit.
THE W. H« MULLINS CO. *s*&»i3teMWjjMU&*E2* rimouiYiiiindHinirdr»4iii satem. Ohio
The Worldfa Laroait Baal Qulldcra

Cost- Less - Last- Longer tlxan Wood Boats

Greatest Fisihina
In All The LandO

_ Book. Game
N i ■ i nnd VaEuablt ]■[ riuiv..i

V. R. CULiRAT, Q. t. 1. Soo Llai

MISSRAPOLIS. MINNESOTA

To get 3 oz. of 3-ln-Onc otl tree
tjiiy a new size 50c bottle. II contains
H oz. or 8 Unies as much as the dime

boitle! Saves you money iust the same
ns "3-in-One" saves your aunl The
lirst, the best. Ihe only nun oil that
lubricates, cleans, polishes and pre
vents rust all at once. Muhes maga
zine—trigger—shell extraclor—hammer
—break joints work without lault or

loiter. Cleans barrels inslilo nnd out.
Removes burnt powder residue, won't

Bum—dry oui—or collect dust. Con
tains no acid. Recommended and
USED by oil lamous Bun manu-
lacturers.

Send lor FREE libcrnl snmple and
"3-in-One" Dlctionnry. FREE
LIBRARY SLIP fllven with each boltle.

"3-IN-ONE" OIL CO.
109 He* St., Now York City

VALLEY BOATS—AND- SAGINAW CYCLECARS

Sand far Catalogue and
Information—No Sport

Like Theu

Valley

Boat and

Engine Co.
11)0 Hess St.

SAG1NAW.MICH.

Mulor Rowbont vnd Tha Car that will taka you to it

mention <hli »lii-n
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A

Clean Sweep

1914

.22 Cal. Indoor League
100-shot championship

Score 2480x2500

1914

.22 Cal. Zettler
100-shot championship

Score 2483x2800

Both won by

DR. W. G. HUDSON
' Using

LESMOK

CanYouBeatlt?

Ride Smokeleaa Division

S.1. Du Pout de Nemours Powder Co.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

No More Spoiled

Trout or Bass

HERE it is—you've been wait

ing for this—some way of get
ting your"catch"home conveniently

— and in prime condition. The

Rofrigerator Grip
does the trick. It keeps fish fresh and firm
—in perfect condition—all the way home.

No leakage—no slop-over—no water or ice

in contact with the fish. Convenient to
carry—and is, to all appearances, a smart
traveling bag. Simple in construction-

easy to get at. Accommodates 40 to 50

trout—and one filling of ice lasts 36 hours.

Handsome Catalog on Request
today for information about

the "Detroit." It's great business
for "real" fishermen—and just fills the bill

Tor picnics, motor trips—outings of every
kind. Send for free catalog—now.

Detroit Refrigerator Grip Co.
401 J. Henry Smith Bldg.

Detroit ^■Rv Michigan

mention Ihli Magazine when wrlUnfl to advertisers
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NewCameraJustOut
H«re ot lost i.i the very Cnmcrn thu world hiis wailed fur—just tho camera you

huvualwuytf wutiled. No experience needed lo inukc ]>LcLurefl with our Huro-shot
picture-taker. This nuw* uinaaing invention onablea any nuiu, woman-ywi, even
children—to make finished ptftt card photo* In une mitiuti\ Think of it 1 Finished
pictures made inn minute's time-taken and finished right on thesput.

The "Mandel-ette"
A rov our mJnutn camera.

D
\< ■ all ■.!.■■ ;■■. <<i |i. l

! ltk
mJnutn camera. •\ all .!.■ ; i |. luni^Kn.1 without the i: u.i] l.i!i<-r and

l \\u m-.'j. Doom uwny wilh dims nm! jtlntea—traynp tnnks anrl U ;■■ N"u inconveniences No funtt
unntiwi. Tho "Miuidel-ctiu" n,[. Jmwi Mil' m I of making llnidhcd pieturca lo one-Unth of
what it cost* iwjlh tlifr ordinary camera- _ No dtTUoptr wur."iiiir No uauaE cspensivu camira

ia. Tho iircatcst camihni invcnlinn of our iiuu. Your vacation is not <-<<rv. ' ■■ i ■■.!<- you
JMtc." L'-- .'. f- .- lI! ,,. .l l,,-.-. YniiBLmply ran't nlTord to be without it, lUd hi

Special Money Back Offer
lh iT ] fl t h "Mdt" d f h f

Th!ft*oiid*rfiilcuitnifi»liai plcturai
CIIIIEI 01 PDII CltOl wllhtut film*,
pl*!*!^ prinll/tt qrdflrkrccm. Cimorji

Helifti about 24 ouncti and meat-
ur«tabaut4x4S tr. Inch**; size of
plctma*. 2'j kS';, inchoa. Load ft

In dHvilihtwrlth tSor SO e*rrf» at one
tlm* nu dirfc room nitHiiry, Unl-
varsHl locn* iom produce* mfiarp pic*

turn it *IJ dUUncat. PtHact work-
Bhuttar. Combined "J-ln-1" D*-

lp^rvllmJnJlBb anvolhvr *oEutlon.
urdt e!tfvvlHjp autoi.inllcally In Id**

than a minute-can't ovBr-tfavelop.
Plata InitruetlonivrJth «ath outfit «n-
■»* you to boiln making pictuni tha
vary hour outfit nrrhr*i. 8CHt> FOR
the ourriT today.

tu

. .. miLOfj fine] T^andfuflurers ot thu "MandeSetT^
■farmer c'nnn'iu- NVi'ecll ItdtrtQt to you at r-tck huLLomtincc, Wu want e very ftixiy to own

n MjLmJi-.-k-tti- ho *vc mnktf ynii ihis hpedal nnnu>y hack offer, Ord*T your outilt rl^ht ["rum

tinnad; make mrELin-d with it by following our mnihlc instruction*, and if you Dad that thv
1JMjindij!'i-t!i-' will nut i! ► u ■. i rv tli. :.;■ that vracIjjiji for it, aetul It In k ji..1 your r:: ■■..:■ v. ". '-,.-

ex r.i-.iLiL. Isn't f. :i fair oJTltT

Complete
Outfit

(Add GOc for Parcel Pott)
Tlita outfit irrlLJilc^theManiU'l-i-Uc" Camera

nrd everylhjn« Ifuit ig i ■ --. |.--j to make 1Q

In.-^inl !■" : ■■"■ I |'l ■■!'■-- Ynu Iwuin making
(kriaheJ pceiurca aapoon as outfit arrive. No
waiting. If you want a tripod, send fl addi-
i : aL. Eilra pofltcardg, J.- per imckaae of
IG. SenJ |i>> l.il or < ^j : ■ j money orcftr.
draft or pcraonnI check. Dun't wait. Order
your uuti'it rlvht fmrn [Lin ad. lin It now.

Free Book
Write for this tHMik. Loamo-ll ,ii""ii thiane

nni] ^ulidoiTiil |n i.f lafcjMif -ij.iI Jiiv-hiii

pictures in one minute. HeaLi£i> what a I■ j r X *4_A

anclU'Ptte" aivvayoa over thu

>.■].'■-.■!%■. YoUcanmaltemoni-y toaby sell
ord i nary cam era. \e and money

i ldii . v t^ i ■ ■ j -Li iibibi- :_. i T ■' j I ■' . ■ -

thesoonc mlnulo pirturea. Each finisher]

Bi. !j]vtfrL- j'uii 1 : .t. Bt'.s for l'-L Bin pro-

la ami Krcat fun await you, Order Iho Mm-
del-ctie" whether you Want it for pleasure or
prolU. orM'iul fur Hid book lud

THE CHICAGO FERROTYPE COMPANY

%F$S
Send a Post Card Request

for Ihis FREE Booklet Today
When the Red Gods call you out
you want to go fully prepared.
This booklet tells just how to pre

pare—how to get the greatest
amount of good out of the greatest
of all sports. It shows how to be ,

prepared loranyand nery emergency;,
how to choose a rod that is light,

strong, flexible, durable—instantly adjust''

able to any unexpected requirement. Write
—use a post card and learn oil about

These rods work well at nny length: are
1 dcHnnt in appearance, light, and correctly

balanced. Theiointsareofseamless
t English lubing, scientifically lem-

iij pered and guaranteed agaBist
I defects. As illustrated—they are
made with&lngle piece reversible
handle, cork grin and red locking
device, mounted with German

^ Silver Snake Guides. Prices
I n j complete with Heavy Duck
"£ln. Cases $).T5 upwards.
=irA mere post card request *^t
^a^^illbring a copy of Wherethi

Red Gods Call.'1

THE HOLLAND ROD CQMPJNY
St. Joacnh.
Mlchlfian

The PERFECT leader at last

What Shall We Call It?
S5.0Q Prize to the user wild su£Gtflt3 the name that 13 adopted-

The Scientist of the Orient improves on Niiturt- All of the
Good pointi end none of the weaknesses of Silk Worm Gut
Three, six and nine foot lenders without a knot- Not affected
by Hijht, air, aaJt ar frcih water.

Breaking strain
fi rout . . 6 Ibs-

Mcdium Trout 11 lbs,.

Heavy Trout . IS lbs-

Two to three
limes as st runs

as gut.

Three foot leader 35 ct>-, Six foot 50 cts-, nine foot 75 cu.

Satiifottion guaranteed or ri •r.ty rejuid/d.

The Sportsman's Manufacturing and Supply Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

cn Award at St. Louii World'e Fair. Adopted

by governments of L. S,, Canada find England. We supplied
every U. S AI.l.-1:llii llound.iry Purvey in Ust [eti years.

Hundreds of testimonials from Gov. OAiciais, Naval Com-
mtndera. Army OHicers, Prospectors, Ejiplorers aad
others- Tbe best ever published- 15 models to select from.

Calaictfru ACME IOLDUG BOAT CO.. Hltmltbat, 0. Write today

INVESTING FOR PROFIT FREE
FOR SIX MONTHS. It li worth *1O * c°pt t. .in; caa

JaUndiat Id i:m,l 4nT maadT. f. <*&< - anal). "I., hit llv

Trti"! i.ui Mr| ' r.t.ti 'i. or <-k ■ i -i lave S3.00 or man pec
t ■ M!i. bat «||Q Iiud'i ..i:r. 1 11.- .. 1 ot i..v,3:.- .- f r profit.
LL ' ■ ■-■1-it i I1 - real earuicr pntitr ot ^. r ■- i' ■ ^-1 _"■■!-

■ :,■■ L -in- *:<• knd tUnktEa hid« '. .i \\ - Dlnri. U nifi1*
(h* fi "r-,Ji i ■ .'.ih hanken naia ml itauirt how lo i:..ln ihn

tama prriflU. |L slpUini haw iTupcndnui forUiDri nir tiMJa

And whvmjilo. h-.w tl.oaa r^vita *h,chm To inir-durd mT

mamlnhwrltaniBnovr. I'll n-»fE n.n ..nuhuK: .im iy rnttV

H, L BUBEB, Pub. MB2 26 W. Jackicn HliJ,t CHICWOJLL

Please mcnilon thli Maflazlne when writing (o
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Letyour vision come true

at RAINY LAKE, Ont.
(Adjoining (Ab Crtat Qa'Iico Farett Prctarvi

Only a few hours from Duluth, just over

the Canadian border in the Great Rainy
Lake District you will find new fishing,

hunting and recreation grounds—lakes and

streams full of big bass, muskies, (rout,
wall-eycil [like, slurjrcon, pickerel, ttr., only re
cently rn..Jc accessible to sportsmen by the

Canadian Northern Railway
(P trains daily between Duluth, Ft. Francea & Winnipeg through Rainy Lahe District)

If you ml to gel those big bass, trout, etc., thai you dream about but seldom catch—come to
tlie' Rainy Lake District, where Nature is Etill in her prime. Bring your camera for snapshots
of moose and other big game. Ideal camping conditions—hotels at Ft. Frances on Rainy Lake.

The Canadian Northern Railway ivill tafce you lo Ask foT these FREE BOOKS
Canada'! finest rccTsniion spots—Minknkn takes. ul uniir~LiiilT)i*Trlrt»TI>iiH~ °lli»>itili1iM~
Ycrmillioii Ijifce. I'clicmi l,ake, Ridcau Ijikes. (leor- -*"ltak tnri i-«flc[." —"t-akrM. Imev* eihjtpi. i>*." —
i:fan Bay nnil I-arry Sound. LaktBL John District, "l-iln,- MwHRA PortAtiliur, elm." CJ1 m -rtcluiloll
I^ike Edward, Uuc.anil iniuiy others, ucistiitul west. inl^riLLiULm.

Canadian Northern Railway
TCMmVTO: t\K\nt Slrrrt E»ut
WISS1PEU: Mul n and Fi-rtofp Area.

C111CAUU: • ' Vi

KT.
IHTF.t'TJt:

ULSM^AP0LI3- 311 M ■ ■ '.

I11- li I u- \ - -l ■- rn .■:-!

I

<0>0;_'<3f^

IT GETS THE BIG FISH

I
THE "SURE CATCH"

PATENT FISH HOOK 10 CENTS

at your i!i "/:'- If your dtaier dnca

not !■.'.'<■ them, send your dealer's name

and 61 l:.: . for ■ i;-f■ hook. Don'l for-
Kct your dealer1 name. Bait is slipped

on over the pointed ' - ' The ' ■ .' '
hoot pit-v, -it [■■!'! [ir li;i;n-_r down on

the bend of I In1 hook .<H RcttinfT nut of
alutpe. The corLncciinj; link ):.•- suffi
cient -■.'■■ r- to 1 - i' the hook from url-
ting on*.

Made up in tiz*i 4,5 and6 for trout tith
ing. Larger littsfurnish*d a little later.

Dealers, write us fcr t€r mi and discounts

VIERS & SCOTT
BOX 391, RED LODGE. MONT.

CATALOG FREE

GOING FISHING?

THE ROTARY-MARVEL, 51.00

Docin't it ttand to i< • .-s ih>l ■ iiuc which atTr«Ia 6»h from a
mnli i " ■;*■: area :; ■ .::,- i '.!. ; baiL »-:!' ^ ■ M; ■!'! iirikeri J' --
r-M .., r' 'i -k-!-;'."■ -' • ! i"' '' Ji': -^ -M _-.. ' I -L ■ i ;-i .■:■

- iJr ! i -. ■ ' 7^ :-_: ■:'■'.■ 11 - ■ -.k- jt" "i * ■'-..■; whi-cli

they v-i ■■! 3 not noiicc ■ dull, pain ted boil. It will incrcaic >UIJf

cntthcifrom 25% to 5Q%, 'fAn entry blank for our 1914 Piiie
riifiinn Contest ii in tvrry '■-.* Send 11.00 by rrturn miilJnn
Boi-ry-MarvcI AND GET MORE STRIKES.

CASE BAIT CO., 212 E. Firry Av., Detroitt Mich.

Time To Think of

FISHING TACKLE
You will be goinR over your outfit one of these

fine days, getlini: ready for ihc great game.

If our Tackle Catalogue is beside you, you can

readily pick out Ihc items required to

complete your outfit.
Any Roods you might order would be jirumptly

delivered at your door.
It is :i safe buy, fur we return your money with

out question if the Roods arc not satisfactory.
Kemcmber we arc Fishing Tackle Specialists
and our expert advice is most cheerfully given.

The Catalogue is ready nosv and will be mailed
to any address upon request. Write:

H. H. MICHAELSON

918 Broadway, BROOKLYN, N. Y. CITY

Pleaio mention tbli Magazine when wrltlnfl to
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C1K0ES....

tQW-IOHS-

S1B indug

.. 19 I'd is

FISH BOmiihi!!m*itif)l>!
HUNTING BOATS IB and up

Raw Doati DuLIt and Deified for Detachable Motori

15 mid IT ft. Ioiik- -MS nod S1B.

Full Boat for Shallow Wotor, llfht nnd eaiy lo row, or

Detachabio Motor can be mod, 1Z), Ml and 16} h . Ion;,
$22 and up-

Ready Made Portable

, Sportsman's Cabin
1(1 468°° A

ruvip

la an hour I
or H nLEll fll

l

jflr] m

u^c ii fan
year To yr.ir

fcrt. Pritr.

■JCI.

iBurtt Kraft M-iJ, fluujmff Carats A". TJ
x.ir'h, Hl>l liiih k find ^ ii . i liLL-j^u

BUILD STEEL BOAT
i bnd prlnttd

Alia riniibid liofcii. Band for 'hUletui And piif ■>*-
t.H. 0AH.ROW JlTEBU DOAT CO. k SIT Parry at., ALBION, MICH.

Motor Baati With or Wllhout Enilns, Made in 2 Stylci

Slylt R is an oprn beat. Hlylr U it lilie ill

f c:'i'|Jl

0 i

Without I -,.i"f

R »53 U * OB

With

R 193
R 110

U tlOS
U 120
U 173
U 105

U 240

10 icel R »53 U * OB

IS ftct R 60 [I 74
!() lett U 03
21 (ttt U 120
M Itct U 1M

FrfiRht chargca nn Ihp Ifi. JB hb<3 20 ft. boaln nrp Gpurtd KcnriiiDB to
Ilic a. : . J -■■•.:■'. nf [he ■ r/. ! _ ! uu [hp 100 pound ntt.

Send for Free Catalog. :.._-_■ alate what kind of boat you arc
intrmlcd is.

THOMPSON BROS. BOAT UFQ. CO.. 4B2 Ellli A... Puhllgs. IVn.

Uses Gasoline l.v. or Kerosene

tie. nblT Ihi*" lnoTlni parti. Send for C- <«|f.

DctraLC Koclua Wurks, 1310 Jt«or»n Ato,, Dctrult. fttlctb

Let Us Give You
Finest Sportsman's Pocket

Compass We Ever Saw
FOR years we've been looking (or a compass like this. A short

time ago the representative of a firm that haa been famous

Cor its fine compasses For sixty years, dropped in and showed ua

this latest model. We gave him a big order to quickly it (airly

took his breath away, because v.e knew that

Every Reader of OUTER'S BOOK
UT.Il U/nnt fine* The case is of solid German silver.
TT 111 Tl dill UUC The heavy beveled glass is Mt
in a copper gasket. The dial is of untamishable silvered metal

with [used black figures. The jeweled needle is finely balanced
and absolutely accurate. The stop or tbron-off is worked by a

screw beie), making the com

pass practically waterproof.

This compass is being adver

tised and sold at S1.00 and is

cheap at that price.

OUTER'S BOOK

HERE IS OUR OFFER

Outer'* Book On* V«u .... II.SO Etot read

il Dollar Compiti . . . II.(IB Outer'* Dock

Tot»l V«Iu« (J.SO "«« bota 1or

Kindly mclott ttn emit extra urith your order to costr potto[e on cempan

72 Hnthnway Building

WISCONSIN

mention thli Magazine when wrlllnfl lo advertiser!
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CATCH BIG BASS
WITH TBE

AINS. B. DECKER
Genuine Topwatcr Casting Bait

J, y
Decker,

Fut up in yellow boics and mmt show the Decker
dftutan on boi to be the right on*—look out fpr
the imitation,

Wilhthu BIG ]i ■. , iU-lirr, .\?,s B, Decker look thi

'..',■: Ulack V.j. .::: 101L *nd was awarded the FIELD
AND STREAM cup and it was Decker1* tan who woo
t^rst Grand Price this year with l 0 Lbs. 3 oi. basl
caught at Lake Hopatcong,

Buy »hc original and gcnulm
For . ■-'.:■ by all tint cliu dealeri, or fifty ctnts by

mail, postpaid, from

MS. B. DEGKER, Nolan's total. Lake HopaiCDnc H. I

We also maki tht famous "De-ier \l ohblir"

for picttrtl—l:ii>i-,-f,i;i it nit tack.

Try one of our famous An*. B. Decktr tailing lints

fift yards for a dollar-

21
PRIZE WINNERS

in the 1913 Field & Stream

Contest used the

MEISSELBACH
FISHING REELS

Our "Takapart" and "Tripart" Bait Casting
Keels are a revelation to cvury angler—in accu
racy, lightness, balance, and silent smoothness.
Why I)C satisfied with half of these virtue*, when
vim can get ALL of Ultra in the guaranteed
'■Mcissclbach"? „„ ,

TAKAPART tA

. SOto lOOyjrds... ^
■—' TRIPART t-l

GOtoSOjjr.li.... J
E^qunl to nny other llei\ - i twice
(hd price nnil (uLly :r i t li :i i ■
Your tli-aler baa Ihi-m, M nut,

Writt for <V:. ; arvt Hand*
i«t on "Bail Casting."

A, F. Mfriiulbnch & Km.
10ConEre»St.,Nswnrk,N. J.

Mathisen Boats—Built to Stand the Wear and

Tear of Hard Use
Our Carve! Planked Row Boat

will stand up under hard usage
ilia manner lh;\i will surprise you.
Planked like a launch—that's the

reason. Leak proof, light, graceful and easy-running. Best for use with detachable motors—

will not rack open like a carvel planked boat. Used in the Chicago parks for years. The
cheapest boat in the end.
LAUNCHES 17 ft. anil up. ROWBOATS. CANOES.

We will be glad to answer questions and send catalogue.

MATHISEN BOAT COMPANY, 10 River Street, OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN.

D PRIZE WINNER!
The "NEMO" Bass Bait

Wccdicss or NuL Swimming and Dlvlnfi,
Surface or Underwater. Afwaya Hoats.

Price, 75 Gents
Larger, - $1.00
(Threedoublehooka)

ThaSili- v.'<-,-. lnrtrc mouth hano emifrht
on tlm "Noum" liiisa BaitntlluiiQl^onff
T,:U:i\ N. J., won notonly the wmm-r-uf

Second OrancT Prlzcin thch'ixField
and Stream 1U13 fishing mil. !. but

the BIGGEST BASS caught on an arfifici.il bait
north of Florida. ThiaHnotc&awasciuR'ht by Mr.
Mnrin whiledemonstratina too skeptical friend Ihat

U\o "Nemo" waao real nurtscnouzh ftahfjclttr. Ho
hod tried s?vc?nil ntlicr baits on this wise old bas3
without succeas, but tho "NV:v.i>" footed him atid

ho won caught at last. Tho '"Nemo" lathe only revolving head baitmodo that does
Hot twlnt tin; line, has clotaehnhla hnoka and is coai/^cl with our celluloid paint, which
is nboolutcly water proof, Jnall White, Red, Ye!Icw. Grocn, Blueorony two colors.

Send stamp for Illustrated Color Catalog of Baits, Flics, Lines Rods, Reels. Hoafcj, etc.

W- J. JAMISON, Mfr. Fine Fishing Tackle, Dcpt B, 736 S. California AV., Chicago,
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Fishermen and all lovers of the open air:—An out

door lunch without a pint of cold, sparkling, re
freshing beer is like an egg without salt. Now as to

the choice. —1914 marks our 60th year of supply

ing outdoor enthusiasts with a brew of rare flavor

and splendid quality. The preference for

of three generations of devotees of the rod; its un

equalled mellowness, richness and purity makes it

without question the beer to choose.

Don't forget to toast our 60th anniversary, and don't
forget that Granddaddy used Gund's on HIS fishing

trips. Order a case to-day. Your dealer has it.

John Gund Brewing Co., La Crosse, Wis.

■'lease mention this MuHaihu- »hcn "tiilnfi 111 ad vert Is era
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertisements in this dc-parl merit are charged at the rate of 3 cents a word. Cash must accompany
order and copy should reach us not later than Ihc 10th of the month preceding date of issue.

ih;os for sale or exchange

LITTBR LLEWELLYN PUPPIES—Sire Bull Moose,
the $1000 atud dag and greatest field dog in the

central west. Dam Fanny Onward, dam ol more
high class shooting dogs than any bitch nest ol the
Mississippi. These puppies ffo it $20 for ■'. r. m-l
fl5 for bitches. Break one i!.. ail by letting him

od birds and he will do the rest- These ire fist,
■_-..'. .\:-. '. handsome [■■::■-

LITTER CROSS BRED SETTERS AND POINT
ERS—Out of tht fisitit ictter bitch I iver owned

and by one of the best painter don Ir> Tcnneuet.
This cross produced real bird dofis. *5J3O each,
straight.

-\- ' now that the in ■■: is over 1 offer—

ENGLISH SETTER DITCH, MARY DANNY
STONE, F. D. S. a 1UBU3, whelpad June 4, 1000.

White, black and tan; one of the most beautiful Better
bitches in America; fiood size, good bench show type,
bouse and yard broken, ■.!:-,: a finished shoaling
bitch. I one of the best brood bitches I ever bad
in my kennels; due in season; >.!'.'.; large litters and
is a good mother; aver distemper And no faults; fast
vide and an all diy hunter. Now on quail in hind)

of best trainer in Mississippi, G. W- Smith- Sire,
Danny Stone, U010; dam. Ting Linj. This is great
breeding and Mary is worth three times the price
asked—Price, $60.00.

BILL HOLLEY, LLEWELLYN SETTER DOG—
Year and half old; white, black and tan ind ticked;

nicely marked: well made; rood disposition; pofnti
and backs; fast and wide; tne best bred dog in the

U, S. birr, The Great Caesar: dam. Tine Ling.
This dog is fit to bead any kennel as a stud dog ind
his former owner has spent aver 1150,00 on hii train-
inc. Price, *50.D0. Now in Smith's hands.

Order Olrcct

amos iii;kiians, Waterloo, Iowa.

FOR SALE—Red and bl:ick Cocker Spaniel puppies.
Highland Kennels. .\li'»..i .i-.- 1, Wis.

REGISTERED ENGLISH BLOOD HOUNDS — Pup
pies and ^jrown dos*. UciL blond. Mai J. Kennedy,

Kredonia, k -

AND HOUND—Monthly magazine about fox,
wolf, coon, mink, stunt, and rabbit hounds; nnd hunt-

inp; has beagle department; f] a year; sample flee. Foi
. . ; Hound. Desk O, !■ • •, 111.

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Newfoundland dogs. Fine

specimens. Dr. C. S. Marsden, Grand Forks, \ D.

AIREDALE TERRIERS—P.,,. by Ch. Judge Deiter-

Croivn r . ,■ r hitches, open and bred. COLLIES—The
finest to he had, I1-. ; brood bitches, grown dogs.

Slate what you want. I'- L. Savage, St. Charles, 111.

THE BLUE GRASS FARM KENNELS, uf llcrry

Kentucky, offer for sale setters and pointers, foi and
cat hounds, wolf and deer hounds, coon and opossum
hounds, varmint and rabbit hounds, bear and lion hounds,
also Airedale terriers. All dogs shipped on trial, pur
chaser alone to judge the tjuality. ^tti&factinn guaran

teed or money refunded- SO-page, highly illustrated,
interesting and instructive catalogue for ten cents, stamps

or coin.

FOR SALE—High class fox, deer, coon, rabbit hounds.
■^i.iii wants, J. K. Stephen?, Krfgcmunt, Ark.

TRAINING BLOODHOUNDS—Copyrighted, reduced
to 32.00, Horse and hound training hounds, 300 pages.

Box 327, Leiingtcn, Ky.

;s FUR SAM-: OR EXr.EIA\<;K-ConUnued

FOR SALE—Airedale terriers, collies. Send far large
list, W. R, Watnonh Uu* 135, Oakland, Iowa.

DBAS HOUNDS. IRISH WOLF HOUNDS, BLOOD
HOUNDS, foxt deer, cat and lion hounds. Trained

and young stock, '." l ■ "-r illustrated catalogue for 5-cent
stamp. Kockwood Kennels, Leiington, Ky.

ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUNDS FOR SALE—Hunters
that '■"■.:: the world's best blood. August Fohl,

Uurton Street, Paincivillc, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Some pood English, Irish, Llewellyn setter
pups and trained doffs, pointers, spaniels and reUievem,

prices reasonable, Rood stock. Inclose stamps for lists.
Thoroughbred Kennels, Atlantic, I ■ L .

WHY SPOIL YOUR DOG'S natural bird hunting
ability by wintcrins l>i m where he cannot work. Send

Mm to me where ho will be handled nil winter on the
bLrdlcst grounds of the South and be developed in to a
liich class animal. Are you going south for a. hunt later?
Lei me put a month'i wark onto him so you will not be
disappointed when he gets into birds. Rates [uw and

best of references given, G. W. Smith, Lamar, Miss.

THE STANFORD BEAGLES—Get the best—Grown
beagles, and puppies all ages, ready to (rain. Eight

dogs at stud- Photos 4C stamps, Stanford KcnncK
DansalL, N. V.

FOX HUNTERS—Ikfore you breed that bitcli *ct
discription of irnr Stud doftB. Eight good ones—bled

right—proven sires. Field Foxhound Kennels, Sotnen,
Conn.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE—Englbh blood hound
hitch, registered, t years old. For Airedale bitch,

registered, not over 4 years old. L. E. Hoover, Omro. Wiv

FOR SALE—Fine litter of rat terrier pups for salr
Price reasonable. Mr, Hy. Pfeil, Boi 345. Peotone. Ill

FOB SALE—Itrown water spaniel bitch: age 6 month*

20th of April. Would exchange for Gordon or Lfetrellyn
setter pup- E. A. Wrij-lil. K l-ll.Jli. la-

WANTED—Pointit tTirtT years; old. thoroughly trained
nn partridge Reid wimdeock. Must be perfect ntlUVCT,

slow, careful vorktf; must have best of noses, high litec-il-
ing and good looks. C. V. Larieltrc. Fond du Ljc, Wii.

FOR SALE—i have srnne fine bred trail hound pup*
' for sale; half foi and half blood hound. Bitch run

while in whelpr For lull information writ* to Oicar
KnmhooE, Carier\illc, Mont.

FOR SALE—Thornuflhbred English setter pop*. Cof-
respondence solicited. E. B, Davii, Spring Valley^

Minnesota.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Male pointer onr year
old, Reasonable [irkc, or what have yoq? James

C. Martin, Independence, Mo.

J«n; REMEDIES

"MANGE", Eczema, car canker, fioitre, cured or money
refunded' Price Jl.UO. Eczema Remedy Co,, Hot

Springs, Ark.

TRAPPERS

WANTED—Minks, 15.00; foxes, S2-5O to %A.W\ coon*
and squirrels, •"■ to :>1 -"' Send name of eipTcsi office

in Grst letter. W. T, llodgen. Box 232, CamphelMillr,
Kentucky.

mcnlion thla Maanzlno.nhcn to uJtcrllscra
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS —Continued

GUNS AND AMMUNITION

WANTED—A 12 ffaure. 32 or 3* Greener. Francotre

QT Westlej--Richards, full choke, hammerless double nun.

Will trade 10 Kau^c $t5[>.fXl (ireener and pay ea^h differ
ence for what I want. FOR SALE—A 10 gauge Tarter

'i;imm« gun with outfit, ?\-<- < ',- ■ . riding ■ i ■' ■

*iccl fly rod and automatic reel. A, Cr Holmes, Green
Hay, Wil.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—*3&0.00, 12 F3UfiCh 33-

inca barrel, (irrencf hx--::- ,.:.■ $125.00 Automatic
. J .:. Want fine 'r ,■ Run or <■■..'-. as part payment.

Trnt, sled n.-: tod j'H'M.iiti1 reel, Eastman kmluk,
3<liind Run, 10 nuffl Smith vice tor, ihep worn pump
BUOi bridles, BtCjj for . 11 h ■ Huii.l1-) i ■ ■ 1 ■■ ■ .lth! coon roll?.

A. ti. Holmes, tircen Hay, WUi

FOR SALE—Winchester -22 .mlo.: 30 Saucr-Mauser.
Stephen Laddh (1U E- 18th St.. Minneapolis, Minn.

TO EXCHANGE—Fine Martin 10-shot. -32 rifle, f«f
good t2 gauge pump pun. Scolt C. Garrett, Tiffin, O.

|:XC;»ANGE—Rcminjjtiin :SZ repeater with silencer.
New L. C- Smith ntlble typewriter, bought last year,

for ■-- Urget revolver, and ■ ■'■ ■-. ,r<- shotgun. C- J.
Olion, Mt Kisco, K, Y,

WINCE 1ESTER JO gauge, new, perfect, guaranteed,

never shot, -:i J ■ ■ Remington .22 repeater, 34-tQCb
ottapdh. Marble peep, Maxim silencer, excellen condi

tion. 310.00. K. S. Emylir, Jr., Uiama, New Mck.

FOR SALE—Remington pump, tf-3Q» full, 7|, first da«
condition, perfect working - ■ ■ - ■ ■, :;;- ....

$10.00. Guy E- Conlcy, Sheffield, lil. R, L

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Sharps .45-100, 2 G-10*
inch shell, 2S-innh otlacon. dnuMe set triaf;eT5, 111

pounds, crooved mould. Want Colt .22, for short and
long cartridges, or Colt Frontier or N'cw Service- Rifle
in fine condition, E, M Clough, Biilileford, Me.

FOR HALE—Winchester automatic rifle, .3.11 cnlihcr,
with eitra :-■.:. .i ■ anrl le^thrr cjse, good as nniv,

price J17.00. Fred Teumann, S>8 Teutoma Ave., Mil
waukee, VSis.

FOR SALE—Remington automatic shotgun, No. 2
KJadc, with malic! rib; aho fine leather case, brand

new; outfit coat 100-00, will sell for 335.00. Winchester

pump Runh Model 1&97. take-down. 12 Eaugc, perfect
condition inside and outside, sell lor 9(3-00. Winchester
Model 1S94 rifle, take-down, l!tt-inch octagon Tiarrcl,

.'.\2 Winchester special caliber, never used. Slo^OO. 1
Johnson .32 caliber revolver, G inch barrel, target, ^rips,
blued finish, id hulstcr, $e]| lor Vi.DO. perfect condition,
Cull .''■ caliber automatic ;>, i.> 1. brand new, sell for

5S.0U. Will |'L' OfpntUffl if ' 1' i: lent with order
nml guarantee articles U) be exactly as rcprciuntcd.
Bd*Ui Goitiil, 4IBS North CunfflBat Avc, Chicago, III

GUNS RE-STOCKED—Enpravcd or fitted with in*
fallible single trigger, John \\- Harrison, Grass Crerk,

Indiina.

WANTED—A SpridgGrU rifle ming the 1000 Govern

ment ammunition. Remodeled, in fine coniTilion-
H. A. Nerison, Westby, Wis-

PIGTURBfl

OAME Fl *^1H J*'ct|tr^' hand : ■ i, in
^l-'**"™ ' l^n colors M our eipcrt artiil,
,MI ipur work is made to order, and 'i.l^li.Ui 1 to |HjDU&

Write for part ■ .' ■ McKac Specialty Co., U /.■ i.

<;AME PICTURES—Hand painted, of any animal or
game bird you ikiirc. Write itt price .. : McKec

Specialty Co., AlleEan, Mich.

PATENTS

PATENTS THAT PROTECT AM) PAY—Books frer.
Highest references; best reiutta. Send sketch or

Tnode 1 for free search- Watson E. Coleman, Patent
Ltwyer, 624 F Street, Washington^D. C.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

FOR SALE—Engliih pheasant hk 53,00 iht settincr.

IS effg^. Contracts f"r *ea*on solicited. <'. T. Kimball,
Bctait, Wis.

WANTF,I>—Star-black iCVQlkM slunk at nil limc^
Slatt price, number, tic, in first LfettOf, We buy all

kinds fur bearing aiiiniiili- North Star Fur F^rms.
Jipringfjcld, Minn,

FOR SALE—Coon, few. ikankj mink, npojsum, musk-
r^tT i.lI ?,l ',mI ! cat, lynx, pheasants, ducks, aligator*,

hVm , turtles nnd all liindi oi wild .minmLs. Game
birda und reptiEes. Silver, hlnck ■-..! cross (us far ul«
At hm .'in .''N' price?. North iStJir Fur Fnrnn, SiiriiiEficliI,
Minnesota.

FOR SALE—Foics, ■:., skunks, mink, fancy bantam,
--■■ j! 1 ducks, pea fowl, ■ ■ ■, squirrels all kinds. O, R-

Auilin, Foster Center, R, I-

PIIEASANTS, QUAIL, PARTRIDGES, WILD TUR
KEYS, SWANS, DUCKS, GBfiSK, Cranes, elk, deer,

I: .inj 1 ii antelope, boinn, :...':- ■:: ■ :, skunks,
ferrets, parrots, sonff, omnnsent^l and Rutnc birda nml
,riu:Ml ■ i all ki-ii' . ffir aale. Camplelc list nml full

infnrrnation 10 cents, *tampt nr silver. State ^vhal TOH
want whtn writihRr M ■• Zoological Arena, Desk A,
Kansas ' '.[- Mo.

WANTED—Cub bears, foxes, mink, otter, fiahcr lyni,
cranes, wild gecac and all athcr animal*. P^y highest

;.:n .■. Home's Zoological Arena, Desk 70h KuiM
City. Mo.

EGGS FOR HATCHING

FOR SALE—Golden, silver and ring neck pheasant
eeffs. Write for piicca, Paul Sehlicnling. Sbthoycan

Falls, Wis,

TAXtDBBMY

FOR SALE—Mounted elk, deer, mountain sheep {h. C.
and Alaska), and ether jrame heads. Whole body

spccimeni and skinsr All shot during the open season

of lt>13-iDl4h and mounted true to wild nature by best
moth-pr<n>f '.'-■:■'. Very reasonable prices. Huty and

ciprcis prepaid^ on approval in U. S, A., at my risk i*i
acceptance. A pa«sinK opportunity to secure a fine
specimen, properly munnled, at a very reasonable price.
My shipping methods ]>rutccl you absolutely in every

way. Vour inquiry will liave a prompt reply. Edwin
DiTon, Tatidermiat, Unionvjlk-, Ontario-

GLASS EYE MANUFACTURER FOR LAST FORTY

YEARS—(Jet my Tjiiidrrniist'a Supply CltllOHUo
No. 7, nnd VM money. Writu for it today. Y. Sthu-

macher, 2S9 Halladay Qta| Jcr^uy City, N. j.

IOR SALE—Three Utze f»l.i killed. hkmihIi ! MOOSK

HEADS. Spread of hurni. ST. 52 and ,"i'J inches- AIL
have heavy, well formed side palms, points and frontal?*

perfect heads in every way. Duty and express prepaid,
on approval in U. 5. A. Very moderate prices. Refer

ences; Allied I. Dul'unt, Wilmington, t>cl : Kd^iu A.
Lemp, St. Loui^, Mo,, and the Editor of the Outer's Uook,
tlllwiuk«j Wis. Edivin DUODj Taiiilerniiiti Unionville,
Ontario.

TAXIUERMISTS—You Ufl Lotlu money hy nut having
mounted moTc and elk heads to short- your trade.

There itt a rapidly incrc:ninE demand for ptmtl mounterl
moose heads in U- S. Ar 1 can now supply >ou with
different siiea, with K«od Ptim and point-, on *hol<
skulls and prepared "diiiimntccil" VMUU, all ready to
soak out and mount. Trade prlcci to iiLL Anyone can
mount these heads- Alsu elk and other £amc head*;
raooie, elk anJ other Kftlpi (cipest, to mount the horns
you now have. All duty free, crated to go cheaply by
cipicii anywhere in U. h. A. Ldwin Diion. Taiidermiii
UnionviLle, Ontario.

THEATRICALS

GENUINE HAIR MUSTAC:HE, 35c; Van Hyke Chin
Beard, £K>c.; full beards, 00b, Sl.1'5, 4J.o": dress ivip

75c., S2.33, 33:25; nepru, BOt; Creole, $2^*}. Send lot
Catalogue- Kwing Supply House, Clk B, Decatur. III.

menllon this Mugnzlnc
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS—Continued
BAITS

HA1TS—Fish hitc like hungry wolvcv Uac my famous
bait am! be successful. Large boih postpaid, lor 20 ets.

Tliompioti COii Ilos 130, New Castlt, Pa.

MOTOR LAUNCHES ANI> BOATS

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—A hravy weather crui*-

ing fMtotos* launch. She ii :U feet uvcr all, with 8-foot
bc.im, :i[i-l has a 1 - II- lh }■ -'J -\ ■ motor. Iluilt strong
and substantial, good catlry anil ioifel accommodation,
ample storage apace, full henl-rodm ihrouchout, motor

. (inlrnl al <tccrin£ wheel forward, handy for one man to

ImiuIEc entire hisat- Just the thinp far river or like.
Everything in perfect condition. Will he sold for one
third ft* original cost. Address. F. J. W., rate Outer's
Boot, Milwaukee.

FOR SALE—Eleven-foot Special Kine !■ i i canvas
boat, ;i!mo»L new; cost £1.pj, will sell to best offer in

*M days. Reason for selling, want rowboat detachable
motor. Stamp fur reply. L. C Uffttt, Denedict, Kai,

OINSBNa JOURNAL

GINSENG JOURNAL—Arro^mith, Illinois, i& paKe
month!}', .^flc year. Vital interest to ginseng, seal

graven UH» HWU given new subscribers, when wanted.

PORTRAITS AMI PICTURES

FIVE SPORTY POSES, 1I> cents. Miss E. Banner,
Station R, New York City.

CASTING LINKS

SILK GAOTINO LINKS of every <lc*crEntton, We sell
the "Kintffuhcr" bfud. Write for catalogue- McKcc

Specially i'n.. AHftflQ, Mklu

BASS PLIES

UASS FLIES—Send *2,00 for aborted dozen. Some
thing [liffurcnt am! nrc sure killers. All standard pat

terns S2.CMI t.i 13.00 fur down. Chas, M. Kerry, BLodKett,

CAMERA AND OPTICAL <,UOt>s

>VE BUY. SELL AND EXCHANGE — Bargains in
micro* cup? 4. irieuropcj. binocular*, camera*, etc.

EE.irjr.iin li*L senL. Kjhn fc Son, > i. ■ . Np -14 John
SLrcct. New Vork. EitahUihfld fi'J year*.

FOR SALE—;N'i»- ~ Premo, flJtSI: focal plane shutter:
anj'tiiim.it fen*; BVW condition; co^t %Vth\ bargain

Harry lluTTman, Etryjn, Ohio.

FOR SALE CHEAP or TRAOE for camera. D. H-
t.rade I\irkerh [Pcrlcct conditions IL A. Cbflin. Green

Buy, Wu.

I'OR EX<*IIA\C;E—ix,"x douhle extension camera ^-itfi
cumplcrr .;■ .r -,t (JUiirantded first clast. worth

l'2'i. Full ifescrjptiun on inquiry. Want .'22 hij-h power.
1 I* VinjTii:, R.prhratcr, Minn.

GAME BIRDS

•11 IK CFLEURATKIl HU\C;ARIAN :ind KNULISH
i*artriik;i-:s and pjikasavis, c*pur«flikjH

□lick pamc. wild tuikcyji. qoiQl, r&bblUi deer, ttc, for
slockitiG jiurposcs, lancy pliuasatiis, pMfowl, cranes,
storks, ! i ■■I'lii.l iwtu, ornamental cccse and •:•;•.?..
*"1lCS. squtrrch, ferret* and all kinds oi birds and animal?.
Wm. J- Mnclicnscn, tfttarutttj Dcpt. F, I*hea?;antry and
<i;imc Parkf Yardlcy, Pn.

OLD COINS WANTED ■

OLD COINS WANTED—$iS> rich paid for U. S. flying
CLiiflo ccnls dated ISflfl, 92AM) to JUIH1 paid £(ir huci-

dradj of coins ifatcd before IM«5. Send TEN cents at
«nct fur new illusLiateri <'oin V 1 .-■ l: . size 4l7> Get
posted—it tony mean your good furlune. Clark & Co.,
(Join Dealers, No* iflO, U Roy, N. V.

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE—The Mdrose, Walloon Lake, Michigan,

one of the best paying summer resort boarding house*
of 'Hi size in Northern Michigan: 100 feet front on the

lake; line location; wdl cstahUshcd tTVrJftl furnished

or boarding hitusc; a«e and ill health reaaun i-.r celling.
Offered at a \ni51\n. Bdld for illustrated b'>oklelb "Pic
turesque Walloon." A<lilre^jF Henry Mc^'unndl, The

Melrose. Walloon Lake. Michigan.

HUNTING PARTIES—Expert Proa Photographer
would like to join out-fit, will consider mere cipctiie*

only. Can Cook and attend to all details. Hi

relerences. Address D. J, G,. 101") W. (!on*;ress Street,
Chica^n.

FOR SALE^^)ne-half i-ction cut-over land in Taylor
County. Wii.. ccinlaining fine lake of I'kJ acre*. iltHn\

nshin? and hunting. Set of cacn^s on land. Tiicc. Hj

per acre. Oscar Xyslruni, Mcdford. Wis.

WHY IHJVT you ivho ro to the North Woods, build
a cottage on the Mahitoniih, Our I0I1 are now for

sale on a plan that will apiteal to you. Particular*,
E. R. Perkins. Manilowiih. Vi'n.

telk<;raphv and civil service

1ELKCRAPH V, train opera lionh and railway mail

service scientifically 1 ■ ■= ■ - BlpTOHa earned. Four
ScliDolh Madison, WiS-

MISCKIXANKOUS

FOR SALE—Culutnbiati Wyaniluiles; fan* 12.00 pet IS;
iSOQ per 100. Airun J. Fcllhoujc, 1 .. ' .n . li, 1

SEND 50 CENTS for sii fact laftdir, cither liuhi, mcilium
or heavy lioulh all in nne |ticcc without n knot except

the l""l> Mni ull (In .l<1 : .i nl i,r' . .i;nl ilihlil of thfl W-
advantages vl llic ,[11. wurm put. SpottUUfl UuufttC-
turing Supply Con !i^ !i ■'■< ■;■■-■ Ind.

HROTHER—Accidenlly discovereil ront cures both ln-
bacco habit and indLgcstion. i.K.11. send par)[cmLire.

1.. Stokes, Mi.l j.-.l.. Fin.

CT*T CM A Psoriui'. cancer, tetter, oUUoitj, calarrb",
[.UZt Clil rl [■-!-.■: sore ryev rlifum.iti^m. nru-
r.i" ■ stiff joints, itching piles cured in three tfttkS or
money refunded. Wrilc (or HrtunlAn- BxpiEJMd («r
SUN). Ecicmi Remedy Co., llut Sprinus, Ark.

FREE INFORMATION ON HOW TO IH) TANNING
—Send for our illustrated circular! on taiiriernmt

work, custom tanning ami niannfacturinu of l.iriics' iurs.

robci, i ■ ■ r- rugs, fjofBi iiii't mittens, from the Utppcr
to the wearer. W. W. Weaver. Ke.idinj;. Mich-

IJANOt itNT—Special waterproof. Oli'Jl, and cimn
stove, Uro holes, tclestoiic t'il'f, uscil *>nce, will -.ell

chcar> ur Hade on Heinle odb, briikc to tree H)Ditrela.
fry fJahlinn, Oiford Jet.. la.

VEST POCKKT COAT ANI> HAT I1OLIJER—Can
attach anywhere and remove imlantly- \ictcl plated.

Samiilc mailed. 10c. J. K. Wcdcc Mfg. Co., Hinfihaniton

Hew \ ork.

REDUCE THE HIGH COST OF LIVINC; by uiins
my famous Lock Stitch SeninR Aw], and repair yom

own leather and canvas goods. Complete uutriT. I'Jlc.

postpaid. Thumpson Co.. lioi 130, New Castle, i'a.

■■■A^AMiJb Luttetllic-. etc.. wanted. His

]lnCtf"TrC :■ ■ , i Hlh ,ecash value
DlUdtUDlS Hi: l.ritlE Sl.00 lo S1OIK
"■■^^^ ^ cath. K.irilici fetch cnonni.m
pritcs. I sell them lo cnllcges. and rich men for collet
tions. simple, interesting. Men. Women, titt (omrkei
prices, valuable information, and complete book of bo
pinners' intt rut lions. ISend -c stamp. Jiimes Sintl.nr
Entomologist. Ucrtt. V2, Lus AiiKeles, Cal.

A PROSPF.CTOR AND IIUNTKIt wftli yeari of Alaska
eipeticncc, null to conduct pirly of Ipartl on norljiern

trip for summers. For itarliculars and lefcrcnccs. addre&fl
A. W. I'hiliipi, care of Curtis Studio, Seitllc, Wuta.

«5.00 EASTMEN, 41x11) Camera. .303 SnvoHC, I.ymiin
sights. .33 Remington automatic. 10-siuge Wm.. Kcjd

imiiorted duck. pun. roc registered Airedales, Chcsa-
peakca or cash. Kd. Hero, Jr., I'arsons, Kas.

CLEAN YOUR RF.EL ANO CUN by the same mrthocl
your w&tcb is cleaned, reducing fraction and inHiirnii

the lasting qualities u( the working pans. Method 01
cleaning u^ed liy natch manufacturers and formulas for
lubricants sent for 2~* cents. (Questions on lubticmnta
answered. Auhur W. Kowe, 17 film St., Wnllhiim, Hut,

V
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Bozzacott's Masterpiece

.). Bl'/lIAlOTT

A Book for Every Man Who Hunts,

Fishes, Gamps, Cruises, or Traps
Buzzacott wastes no time or space or "style."

He is not a writer of fiction, but he has filled nearly

five hundred and fifty pages in this book with the

greatest collection of facts about the wild and its

creatures that has ever been compiled. This book

covers completely the arts of hunting, camping,

tracking, guiding and trapping. It also contains tricks and secrets in

valuable to the angler. Ex-Pres. Roosevelt, says about Buzzacott's

other great work, "Unquestionably one of the best books written on the

subject. Its chapters on camp

ing and big game hunting, being

exceptionally good." Thislatest

book is even bigger and better.

Site i*i7". Durable Cloth Binding- About SSO
Paaci 400 Illusltalioni. Poitpaid Jot S1.7S.

COMBINATION OFFER:
We will send

Buzzacott's Masterpiece, $1.75 yOU both pre-

Outer's Book, One Ycor, 1.S0 paid upon rc-

ofonlyS2.25Total value $3.25

OUTER'S BOOK, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

■

I'll !■..■ mintlmi (his MtiRaztnc »hcn i>r<llng lo ndvcrllscm
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This Handsome

Watch Fob

FREE
You like to HUNT and FISH.
Then finely you will enjoy the
NATIONAL SPORTSMAN
Magiuine. with ill 160 richly
fJlutlratefl page], full to over

sowing with interesting stories
and valuable information about
Juni, fiihing Uckle, tamp out-
ts—the best -places to go lor

fish and game, and a thousand
and one valuable "How to"
hint* (or sportsmen. The NA
TIONAL Sportsman i» jmt
like a big camp-fire in the woods

wherethousands of good
fellows gather once a
month and ipln alining
yarns about their eipe-

rlences with rod, dog,
rifle and gun.

Special Offer
Muil us 25e in stamps or
coin (oj a 3 month's tfill
tubscription to tbe NA
TIONAL 8P0BT8MAN
and we will lend you
•biolutclj>

Free ol Charge
nno of thaeo fanndinmo
Ormnln Gold * Which Fob*
wlkh !□>■■! lflBlhu ilrnp.

Dtn't Jitaj. Stnd ytur tritr ltday.

NATIONAL SPOBTSUjW, - ES Fedinl Strsat, Bsiton, Hin.

Kidney's Boats for

Sportsmen
Varying designs to

encountered by the hunter srd fisherman. Our __
Green Bay Hunting Boat nas loV.e W¥^
famous as the best of its kind, and you YB&^tM
sure that we have a boat to meet rour special need*—ft
boat that will not only be designed right but built right
as well. Our yean of experience guarantee sttiifsrtion.

Slid 6 unit in itampi Is ctttr pmlat' *&
tn ffiir itautijully (Uutirald lh "

DAN KIDNEY & SONS, Depere,
BostiOD EiWbit General OfficoJlin.S.Mih

4!

Please mention this Magazine when writing to advertisers
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- ■;... . i Go Right To Those

Fishing Holes with

Your "LIMITED"
PROM "OPENING DAY" of the trout season

until the lows shut down on the fall shooting, you

will find no companion of your sport as constantly
useful as a "Limited." Into every highway am!

byway it will carry you and your tackle, your gun

and your dog, quickly, comfortably, faithfully and

cheaply. You will find it always ready to get you

"there and bock."

The twin cylinder, 10 h. p. motor

of the "Limited" is the result of

eight years successful building.
The bearings are oversize through

out and the motor is perfectly bal
anced and without vibration. The

scat suspension gives perfect ease

of riding and the trussed spring

fork is unique.

Sendforour booklet—it will interest every sportsman.

Some good territory still open to dealers

on a very easy plan.

Feilbach Motor Co.
h St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

THE LAST WORD IN GUN
NW and Under Trapgttn

/

rpg

double underbolt and

vertical bolt through
, ■! w ^tension rib— i r—.-,^**r--~, ; ^.'-f fc^:. ;> .

I ||fflr&S*with intercept: £tf/ $$8%$. -V
■ij .?.;.. Automatic

• ;i .tor, J. Li.\- engrav-

■ i()- *olil inlaid figures,
* ji walnut stock carved on grip and forearm. Made to order

'.icman in Dubuquc, Iowa. Price $750.

FRr'D ADOLPH, Ounrnaker, Genoa, (N. Y.

■PREMIER" MkLLitHD. Rtfl. U. 3.

The Birds Are Getting Wiser
Time wai when they would decoy to "any old thing." Now every floclc
—Ducki, Snipe. Gecsc. Swan and Crows—ia led by some wise old biid,
quick to detect dectptioni. That's why you want the best iherj ij in de-
toys—M»son Decay*, perfect in every way. They biing you the most shot i.

We are the largest makers of decoys in the country. Send for catalog.
MASON'S DECOY FACTORY, 4SS Biooblyn Ave., Detroit, Mich.

I'lcnic mention 1M1 Muamlnc when wrltlna to ailvcritscra
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This New 20 Gauge

Double Barrel Shotgun

—STEVENS—
Rio. U.S. pit. 1111". * ran.

The No. 345 Is a 20 Gauge GunThroughou'

A LMOST all moderate priced 20 Gauge Guns (and in many cases, hip _.
*■ priced 20 Gauge Guns) are not 20 Gauge throughout, but have the ' S
auee barrels fitted to heavier Gauee stocks. *^Gauge

The Stevens No. 345 is very light weight without reducing the barrels below the
limit of safety. Barrels are fitted with a light top rib (especially made for the 345)
giving them an unusually handsome appearance, Choke-Bored for Nitro Powder.
The barrels, stock, frame and trigger guard are proportionate in size, the frame being

ornamented with a neat scroll design on each side. The stock is slim in the pistol grip

and has a beautiful outline.

Tin; 345 is furnished with 20, 28, 30-inch barrels, weight about 6 lbs. with

28-inch barrels.

Write for our beautifully illustrated booklet, describing in:'detail our full line of
Riflus. Pistols, Single and Double Barrel Slmtguns, and Rifle Telescopes.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Company
142 BROADWAY

GHICOPEE' FALLS, MASS.

LARGEST MAKERS SPORTING FIREARMS IN THE WORLD

;
- ■

■
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199 Fultoji Street. NewlbrkGty
February 12, 1914

Sir: .'•-

"reply to yoor letter neklag what shaving soap ■

vou ehoultJ UBQ^*ftatiBe of your verv tnnder skin

A

■

ISBBfli
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